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Readers of tte .toursai. are especially reauested to 
^na in items ef news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for tka 
ores?.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It shat,” AH strelt coEmsafeations will 
."a? properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Solves of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
HiJhci new Societies cr the condition cf cldcnes; 
amvercents of lecturers and mediums, tateresttegtacl- 
itris e* spirit communion, and well authenticated sc- 
‘csfs of spirit- phenomena aro always ia piano and will 
'aa rabMMas.ssaSas.ioste. - ■ , ■

peoples about them, were they hostile to the was right. The final authority for every man 
truth aad righteousness of the kingdom, is his own moral consciousness, or moral 
There was, therefore, no remedy for them, judgment. The use of prophets and teachor?. 
Their power had to be broken, their nat on- > is to bring before us truths whieh we could 
ality destroyed. They fancied themselves not have discovered for ourselves, but whieh, 
God’s chosen people—not chosen for the when once clearly presented, approve them- 

; world’s sake, but for their own sake; chosen selves to us as true. But we are to call so 
- because they were dearer to God than other man master; we are to let no one dominate 

peonies. And so they had a spirit of exclu- our rea-on or moral sense. One indeed is „ 
siveiiess and intolerance. Other peoples were our master, even Christ, but we are to follow evidences of it are noticeable. Aad one of 
to them as dogs. This feeling of scorn and him in no blind or slavish spirit. He is our the good things about this work is, that so

direct influence on thought and Character as | from each gland a stream is pouring _ forth, 
seen in onr own church and institutions., I Pisces contains a mer-man with the body of a

When we think of our influence in modify- fish and the arms and head of amsn; in eno 
ing and liberalizing tho thought- of otter hand beholds a square, in the other a crueinx. 
churches, a great work must beeonceded.lt 'Moat of ttesa. symbols were presentea to 
is, indeed, only in its incipient stages, but it l Enoch in a vision. ,
is everywhere going on. No chare's is ex- ■ The division of the zoniae into fosf esrci- 
empt from it. The inroads on some are j nal points, twelve signs, and Three hundred 
greater than upon others; but everywhere the • and sixty degrees, was undoubtedly effected

by the pre-historic ancients; and this divi
sion was made in accordance with geomet-
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contempt for the gentiles mads their bond
age to the Roman power doubly galling, and 
fanned the fires of nious hatred in their

master only because he is tire-truth j^and wa far as it has been accomplished by our 
come to him intelligently only when we per- church, it has not simply inspired doubt of

breasts to a deadly flame. The one prayer of 
the nation was for deliverance from this 
power, and for the restoration of the King
dom of Israel. Pride, bigotry aad prejudice 
blinded them to the fact that the world was

eeive him to be the truth. Loyalty to our the old theology and led to the rejection of 
own moral sense is the only way in whieh : dominant dogmas: it has inspired a larger 
we can acquire the truth discerning spirit. J faith in God, sad a mure honeful outlook for 

the race. Our influence in this respect is es-
we can acquire tbe truth discerning spirit. 
To fellow the right- as God gives us to sco tho 
right, is the surest way to make rapid- prog
ress in the path.

It is the failure to act upon this principle®eb PA8£-3ifetaary Experience. Experience ia; outgrowing the narrow garments it once had
spirtesihin. Maz®to3f8? causer Net b=faa Men- > vfOrn, and that it was beyond the power of —tte blind and unintelligent following of 
p^!^*6* ^MKS “e®*”3, ^—ri.a2€«:3 iwtr-j any nation to bring back the fashions ef tte the traditional thought because this thought

rojBfB PA8E.-An ' Americas ■ Veraaenlae, Howell’s
is believed to have a basis in a written reve-olden thought. . ________ _

The truths of the universal fatherhood on lation—that keeps the church at large so 
Nonsense. “A iiyin’ nor»ficc!a’” Ba weiro’s Mead God and brotherhood of man, as uttered by '
cattle Raneiie. Gas b tha ccBstitstioa. a Katwaai Jesus, only voiced a feeling toward which 
chkieisi cde'aratira. aasz ^tfa Progressiva Gie providence of God had been converging 
sei’ty. General seai?. I the nations. In the intercourse of men in
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fina PAQR-xatss rres geicz Misseoancesa Aiwr-1 trade and commerce, national prejudices had 
esgaa®, been greatly modified, and national religions

........................................................ greatly liberalized everywhere but in Judea.I'-rea ic-:^ Esassie . But ^ ^ mos$ gMrc^ and binding part of
?^c“^^ s^ I religion was that whieh distinguished the

. <.. Seiieols. HowWasulngton was StnteoA. Sira. JI. s. J — « - — • - • : !
£ate>®iMBiiIs.; Mln#:in< A SsaaeeAtth I

pacially seen in the general character of the 
preaching, even among those who still pro
fess—and honestly I doubt not—to believe
the old dogma’s scripture. la the main, the 
pulpit of to-day stands for the kve of God, 
not his anger or wrath. Again it is seen in 
the changed interpretationtof figurative pas
sages of Scripture. Canon Farrar’s book. 
“Mercy and Judgment,” is but a type of a ; 
large class of books aow issued from a press j 
nominally orthodox, in whieh the Universal- * 
ist interpretation of texts supposed to bear .

deal laws which we scarcely appreciate 
at the present day. It has been suggest
ed by some moderns that the.division into 
three hundred and sixty degrees was sug
gested by. the difference between, the number 
of lunar and solar days in a year, the mean 
being three, hundred'and sixty. But. there 
was a much deeper reason which guided ■ the 
ancients. ■

A simple geometrical figun; contains mig 
principal elements of this division, namely: 
a right-angle triangle embracing the oie- 
ments of three, four and five. If the bass ef 
tbe triangle contains three units of measure 
and the perpendicular four units, then tho 
hypothenuse will contain just five similar 
units of measure (aad no other proportion of 
base and perpendicular will yield an even 
number of units for the hypothenuse). Now,

long in bondage to doctrines against- which 
they are in secret revolt. If men conld be 
brought to see that loyalty to God means loy
alty to their own moral sense, first, last, and 
ail the time, and loyalty to sacred writings ------------------------------.
or teachers only as they approve themselves I oa the final destiny of the race, is all that; «
to the moral sense, then they would te hi an | gives to these books their value. This inter-! if wo nrst uivme ite circle wita u.io even 
attitude to find the truth. Bai as it is, dis ‘ pretation is put forth as if original with tte i number—four—we obtain tne *our eart-inal. 
trusting tteir own moral sense, and leaning J writer*?, and possibly it- is. but we have made | points corresponding to ths equinoxes and

- - . ’ ... .. ”-*”-»-—}.|sofetieeS'ittthe.tediae.... Wenextflindeeaelfc'Jew fr® all other, peoples—not that spirit j wholly on the logical and grammatical fac-1 the atmosphere which mado.it so widely.pos- 
of reverence and worship common to al! peo- • ulty of themselves and others iu tho inter-: sib!?. „ . . ,

.pies. The - law 'Whieh’ forbade their eating; preiatienef the Bible, .they fail into preens-1' 'Again, a significant sign of the time is the 
J with a ’gentile,.or with unwashed hands, was ly the- errors'that- characterized ' the Serife' revolt against the old statements of doctrine 
I more to them thati-ths law which' required. r and Pharisees " of Jesus5 time.< Their toaeh -. wen now-iu tha seteotespeeiaHy set apart to

g^SSKS.SS. p^’^1^^ । s&^te Bi^ tte?
wtspsy. ■ f»®w Burials. - saves by a Bream. |Wltb 8 emfete. or with unwashed hands, was I ly the- emrsttat character

■■.'.'iSoteA^GnxtraeBtaaHs^^ ™>O, IK “f ™ luuii-fflo ' «*:« w»»u «wuusu- [- «a
. I love toward the neighbor;'and. so, as tte Mas- pnga Uv .

cEvgipi! PAaE^-i stats Hnaxte^t. ometa. mcei&n-. gaid, they were like those who cleansed I void of authority.
.'/_•.•:,:? 3.-:^:.’. the -outsid? of the cup and phitor, bet were ..................... - - -

ij^mn ivlgk,.-^ tn t: b careless of the inside. They paid tithoof
nctr:c:rjx iitatiaa^s &i«ru scat-. mint and anise and cummin, but neglected

Mintowei#
,i this four quarters--of Ite cirels -wltf ® 

j number three, and obtain the twelve signs'of 
I the-zodiae, or twelve divisions oa the face pf a. 
tetoei. - Kwe now divide e^

t ■■ But this <aettod has htw weighed in tW 
balance and found wanting. The handwrit
ing which declares this, is already on the 
wall, and may ba read by him who will. The. justice, mercy and fidelity. Move and more ' .

I they were making the commandments of God signs of tho tiss show clearly that what 
j of hone effect through their traditions. And ' -

, „ , „ .. „ „ . „ I they were blind to all the tendencies of such
A Sermon by Rev. Alex Kent, Pastor of { a course. They did not see that the provi-

the.Universalist Church, Washington, ■ denee of God was leading the world on to
jj p, j larger and nobler views, and that their petty,

* miserable, God-dishonoring system of relig-

' They were blind to all this, and culpably, 
see a M tS ont ota te ^ : t0 ‘^
there cometh a ehower, and eo it is. Ai d ^henye;G0®®;^^?,'e’n „,
see the south wind blow, ye say there will be heat, History is forever repeating itself. We are 
and it cometh to pass. Ye hypocrites, ye can dis- on the eve of a revolution in religious 
cem the face of the eky and of the earth; but how thought scarcely less radical than that which 
is It ye do not discern this time? Yea, and why came to the people of that day. All the signs 

?l ^u-®e ra jU^8 ye not wha$is r*Rlll?~ of the time betoken it, and point to its 
BUKe i-. . speedy coming. The Scribes and Pharisees

I have chosen this passage as the basis of * - ' - -
my remarks this morning because of the 
emphasis it puts upon two truths whieh I

THE SIGNS OF. THE. MME, thought by tha traditional party to b? a

doomed system and-perished withit.
History is forever repeating itself. We aro

thought scarcely less radical than that which

causeless revolt and a toprka rebellion 
against the word of God, is rapidly assuming 
the proportions of a well-grounded revolu
tion in the convictions of men, and a revolu
tion, too, that finds its chief impulse from 
obedience to the very word it is supposed to 
despise. Th? word of God is coming to the 
front, the words of men aro being remanded 
to the rear.

Among the signs of the times whieh fore
shadow the coming revolution we may name 
first, the hostile attitude of science to the old

i,:';Andorer.fi ’a<keptiW'p#lIe:atM
tentfon ter some time, but she isl» v no means I tbe' number ;fito*#: /distribute; ® eirs!#- 
atone. Yale* to sardiing -almost abreast of into sixty minor spaces corresponding to fe 
Andover, aad Princeton to not so far in the I sixty minutes on the face of a dock, tat aav- 

I rear'aif-tdfihe.-zcbuntodtofit^th^ counestioh-wlttt'
otter .day some Congregational brother whose the zodiac. Lastly, if-;W':ilM each of 
zeal -outran Ms knowledge and greatly ex- those sixty ares with the number six, we 
ceeded: hie: candor and efiarfty,.; spoke very I shallobtain the. ..three'-hundred'.and sixty 
contemptuously of tte Ehiitoyo* Bov. S.S. degress of the zodiac. How do we derive 
Munger, one of the Now Lights, and repre- tabi number six? As follows: Convert- our 
seated the people of his termer charge as re- right angle triangle into an equilateral tn- 
joicing in his departure, and feasting on the angle and duplicate this until we Mi tte eir- 
fat things now spread before thorn by their ole with equilateral triangles, which will 
now caterer from Princeton. Tte people. 
were indignant, and replied that, so far from 
starving on the diet given by Dr. Munger,

contain just six in number.
It must be borne in mind that tho twelve

they had thriven and grown admirably—that 
tho attractive feature in the ministry of the 
Princeton man was its resemblance to that

signs are entirely distinct from the twelve 
constellations of the zodiac that boar the 
same name. Tha twelve constellations with
in the zodiacal zone maintain a fixed posi
tion; but the twelve signs are constantly

desire to make plain. The first of these is, 
there are signs of the time as well as of the 
weather; and the second is, observing and 
honest men may read the former as well as 
the latter. ; es called evangelical, is the final system.

Great changes in the world of thought and ; The apparently widespread revolt against 
feeling foreshadow themselves on tho face * it, is the natural outcry of the unregenerate 
and in the atmosphere of society'as certain-j man against the holy requirements of the 
ly as coming storms herald their approach > word of God. They reason exactly as Simon- 
on the face of tho sky and of the earth. In > ides did in Ben Hur touching the character 
the nature of things it must be so; for law and mission of the coming king. They base 
must prevail as certainly in the world of | their views on the teaching of the Word, 
morals as in that of physics. There is an ' - - - - —
orderly process in the development of char
acter as certainly as in the action of the 
elements. The choice of illustrations here

theology. If it be said that the attitude of 
science proves too much if it proves any
thing, as it is hostile not only to the Old 

of our day see these signs in common with Theology, bu‘ to all theology whatever, I re- 
others, but- they read them differently. That J ply, the objection misstates the fact. The 
which we see as the promise of glorious rev-; hostility of science is not to theology per se, 
olution, they see only as signs of temporary 
disloyalty, of a hopeless rebellion. To their 
thought-the existing system of religion as 
embodied in the creeds of the various church-

but to theology as science has had to deal 
with it, i. e., to theology as unscientific, as 
inconsistent with the incontestable facts
whieh science has revealed. Perhaps no man 
in our country is better qualified to speak for j 
sciencethan Prof. John Fiske. He says:“The 
infinite and eternal power that is manifested 
in every pulsation of the universe is none

They understand that word as their fathers 
have understood it for hundreds of years; 
and who can doubt that their fathers were

of their former pastor—that if he had come 
to them bringing the husks of the Old The
ology as held"by their critic, he would have । . ---. * 
found no welcome. The new pastor joined ; nmg of the sign Aries is always^ identical 
with his people, and went so far asioeay ' ~ :“' “ 1 1
that if his friend thought Princeton stood

shifting westward coincident with the pre
cession of the equinoxes. Thus, the begin-

for such doctrine as he desired to seo preach-

is exceedingly happy. If there is any realm 
void of law, destitute of order—any realm 
where chaos might ba thought to reign—it is 
just this realm of the air. To the common 
thought, “the wind” indeed “bloweth where 
it listeth, and we cannot tell whence it com
eth or whither it goeth”; but the discoveries 
of modern science have made us to know 
that law is as absolute here as elsewhere; 
that the development of a storm is a process 
as orderly as the formation of a crystal or 
the growth of a flower. Our knowledge is as 
yet too limited to permit our doing much in 
the way of forecasting these changes except 
at short range, but we are as certain that 
law reigns in those parts of the process that 
lie beyond our knowledge as in those with 
which we have become familiar.

If, then, law reigns in this realm, which 
above all others seems chaotic or orderless, 
may we not be sure that law reigns in the 
social world also, and that here “coming 
events cast their shadows before,” as truly 
as coming storms send out their heralds to 
tell of their approach? And If we may, then 
in the second place, we may be sure also 
that these signs of the time are as open to 
human discernment as the face of the earth 
or sky.

Th# words of Jesus convey a stern rebuke 
to the people of his time for neglecting their 
privileges and coining short of their duty In 
this respect. “Ye hypocrites,” he said “ye 
know how to interpret th# face of the earth 
and the heaven, but how is it that ye know 
not how to interpret this time?” Clearly 
the language of the Master Implies moral 
culpability on their part. Their inability to 
discern the signs of the time was not due, 
then, to absence of faculty, but to culpable 
neglect of faculty. His language implies 
not only a faculty on their part enabling 
them to perceive these signs of the time 
when interpreted by another, but a faculty 
which, rightly used, would enable them to 
interpret for themselves. “Why even of 
your own selves judge ye not what is right?” 
Th# people of that day, addressed by Jesus, 
ought to have seen for themselves tbat their 
nation was on the verge of ruin—that the 
very fundamentals of their national polity 
lay a# a barrier in th# pathway of tbe King

right? Simonides did not dream that the 
words of the ancient seer could be reconciled 
with the conception of the king and bis mis
sion held by the Egyptian Balthasar. He 
was to rule as David had ruled, and to take 
vengeance on the enemies of Israel, as only 
the anointed of God could do.

So the conservatives of our time scout tho 
idea that the thought which threatens the 
existing system has any foundation in the 
Word. They regard it as a rebellion against 
the word, and against him whose word it is.

other than the living God.” And again: “The 
everlasting source of phenomena is none oth
er than the infinite power that makes for 
righteousness.” Science, in Prof. Fiske’s 
thought, not only does not negative the idea 
of God, but brings us face to face with it as 
nothing else does. Herbert Spence" denies 
explicitly the imputation of materialism, 
and declares that the final outcome of that 
speculation commenced by the primitive 
man is that the power manifested through 
out the universe, distinguished as material, 
is the same power which in ourselves wells 
up in the form of consciousness. And again 
he says: “ Bus amid tiie mysteries whieh be
come the more mysterious the more they are 
thought about, there will remain the oneab-

ed, he was greatly misled. The movement 
toward our thought, therefore, is fairly start
ed all along the line. Tho revolution is fair
ly on, and will not fail of success.

i There are many other matters to which 
i I would like to refer as of hopeful signifi- 
‘ canee, but my limits forbid. I have not for
gotten Dr. McGlynn, and have hope that he 
may lead the van in a movement that will 
bring larger light aad liberty to the people 
of the Catholic church. There is no denom-

i with the vernal equinox; and the beginning 
of tbe sign Libra is identical with the au
tumnal equinox; while Cancer and Capri
cornus are identical with the Summer aad

ination in the land more favorably situated 
to-day than ours to lead in the thought aud 
work of the Church of the Future.

For tho Belteic-Pattapami Journal.
Some Facts Concerning the Zodiac.

' BY E. WHIPPLE.-

It is familiar knowledge that the modern 
astronomical Atlas contains a number of hu
man and animal figures to represent the va
rious celestial constellations. From how re-

They place the advocates «f this thought just 
where the Scribes and Pharisees placed Jesus ’ 
—in an attitude of disloyalty and antagon-' 
ism to Go 1. Bnt Simonides was wrong in 
his conception of the king and his mission. 
Jesas refused tho throne of his father David,
and would have none of that help in the 
founding of the kingdom whieh Bon Hur and 
his friends were so eager to give. Was he 
not wrong also in his understanding of the 
prophet? Certainly the evangelical church 
will acknowledge that he was. It affirms 
that the prophet's conception was a spiritual 
conception, and just such a conception as 
was realized in the person, the life and the 
teachings of Jesus.

Is it not possible, then, that the advocates 
of the liberal thought are right in their con
ceptions, aud right in their understanding 
of the teachings of the Master? Certainly 
the teachings of the liberal churches, as for
mulated in their statements of faith, are as 
easily reconciled with the pictorial language 
of Jesus and his apostles in the New Testa
ment as were the life and teachings of Jesus 
with the pictorial representations of the 
coming Messiah in the Old Testament.

Bnt Jesus did not himself rely, nor did he 
ask others to rely, for their knowledge of the 
truth, upon any sacred writings. He held 
these in high esteem, and need them freely 
in the illustration and enforcement of his 
thought; but they never dominated his moral 
sense, nor did he desire that they should 
dominate the moral sense of others. The 
source of truth was as open to him as to oth
ers, and as open to the holy men he address
ed as to those by whom the Holy Spirit spake 
in the ancient time. Therefore, be held them 
bound not to follow blindly and unreason- 
Ingly tbe teachings of others, even of the

solute certainty that we are ever in the pres
ence of an Infinite and Eternal Energy from 
which all things proceed.”

It is a great mistake to regard science as 
atheistic. But it is unmistakably against 
the tenets of the popular or rather dominant 
theology. Ever since the time of Galileo it 
has waged incessant war against that idola
try of the book that kept tho world so long 
in ignorance of the truth revealed in nature. 
Point after point has been won by science as 
against the church. In every instance sei-
enee has won the victory, and won it in the 
interest of a larger liberty and a higher life 
for the race. There can te no question as to 
the outcome of the present contest. Tho 
middle age theology is doomed, and the end 
of its reign is not remote.

The second sign of the time whieh foreshad
ows this result is the growing influence of 
the liberal thought.

First, in the building up of liberal churches 
and institutions.

Second, in the liberalizing of other church
es and institutions.

The growth of the liberal churches is indeed 
less rapid than we could desire, bnt when 
we take into account the atmosphere in 
which they have had to work, and the influ
ence of this atmosphere even on the workers, 
we need not wonder. The process of lifting 
men from the lower to the higher level of 
motive and conduct is at best a slow one. and 
this is a work the liberal church has been at
tempting. Even great results in this re
spect would not be conspicuous. A thousand 
men might be influenced to think more justly 
of God and more kindly of the neighbor, and 
all together make less stir in the world than a 
a single shouting Methodist convert. We have 
done nothing so far to be very proud of, but 
when the quality of our work is taken into 
the account, we need not fear comparison 
with onr neighbors. This in relation to onr

mote an antiquity these symbolical figures 
have descended is not definitely known; yet 
they are still utilized by astronomers as the i 
most convenient method of grouping the fix
ed stars. It is my conviction that the world 
was first indebted to the patriarch Enoch for 
tho major portion of these celestial symbols.

In the Book of Enoch, edited by Dr. Ke- 
nealy, there are two chapters devoted to a 
sublime description of many of the figures 
which are to-day associated with the eonstel-

Winter Solstices.
When Hipparchus re-discovered the preces

sion of the'equinoxes, something more than 
two thousand years ago, the vernal equinox 
was ia the constellation of Aries, but about 
to enter the constellation of Pisces.

I have no doubt but the signs of tbe zo
diac and the constellations in the zodiac 
have each a distinct fluid or quality of its 
own which it impresses upon terrestrial af
fairs. The signs correspond to different por
tions of the human organization, and they 
impress their natures upon the organism 
through the medium of the planets, espec
ially the signs that contain planets at the 
time of birth. We are all familiar with the 
fact that the passage of the sun into the , 
cardinal signs, at the equinoxes and sol
stices, is accompanied with an unsettled 
state of weather; and it will generally he 
found true that the most annoying months 
in each individual's life are those whieh cor
respond to the sun’s transit of the signs that 
contained Saturn and Mars at birth.

Again, the passage of the equinoctial 
points out of one celestial constellation in
to another, undoubtedly marks a very im
portant transition in the general affairs of 
society. It requires a little more than two 
thousand years for the processional advance 
through one zodiacal constellation. The 
vernal equinox was about four degrees in 
the constellation of Pisces wheh Jesus of 
Nazareth was born. It is now in tbe first

lations; notably the constellations of Aries, j Afn^ntiaf'??hk’la'ffZ^nnn«?ailsitinn knun. 
flomini Virm S mhin Himff.antw and ' ^ Ur8DU8 to tlllS lAW Constellation IS U9U-Gemini, Virgo, Scorpio, Sagittarius and 
Aquarius in the zone of the zodiac; 
and Cephaus, Perseus, Auriga, Bootes and 
Hercules among the northern constella
tions. In the same work is a representation 
of a zodiac that was discovered in a ruined
temple at Dendera, in Egypt, which the Ger
man Kircher attributed to Enoch. This zo
diac is divided into twelve signs, and each 
sign into three subdivisions, distributing the 
circle into thirty-six arcs. The vernal equi
nox was located in the constellation of Cap
ricornus, which has since shifted westward 
through ten signs, and is now entering the 
constellation of Aquarius. This zodiac must 
hence have been in use about twenty-one 
thousand years ago. The symbols which rep 
resent the twelve signs in this ancient zodiac 
are unique and suggestive. For example, in 
Aries a boy is represented with a crown upon 
his head, which is surmounted with rams’ 
horns, and in each hand is held a rod parallel 
one with the other. In Virgo is represented 
a Virgin holding a palm branch in her right 
hand. In Libra a man stands upright hold
ing a pair of scales in one hand and a meas
uring reed in the other. Scorpio contains a 
man holding a serpent in both hands, stand
ing in cruciform shape, with the lower por
tion of the body divided into two portions, re
sembling the caudal extremity of a fish. 
Aquarius contains the form of a woman, 
whose body la covered with milk glands, and

ally associated with great national upheav
als. The next return will be in 11)20, and it 
will require seven years for the planet to 
pass through the constellation. It is a ca
rious circumstance that the old Assyrians 
and Babylonians were fashioning massive 
bulls to adorn the porches of their palaces 
and temples at the time the vernal equinox 
was traversing the constellation of Taurus.

The belief is now becoming quite general 
among astronomers that our solar system is 
traversing 8 great orbit around the star 
Alcyone in the Pleiades. To make the period of 
this orbit synchronous with the processional 
movement, I have calculated that it should 
be equal to 4,648,680 years. If we postulate 
360 arcs for this great orbit—to correspond 
with the 360 degrees in onr own zodiac- 
then it would require 12,913 years for th# 
solar system to traverse one of these arcs; 
and thus the great solar year would embrace 
360 cycles, each one being equal to the time 
required for the equinoctial points to move 
through one-half the circle of the zodiac. 
May not each one of these ares of celestial 
space contain a distinct quality of astral 
fluid which correspondingly affects our own 
star-cluster as it enters the new Astral Sea?

There are some very interesting phenom
ena associated with the precession of the 
equinoxes which, I presume, are not gener-

OmtlMad «i t#Hk paca
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On* ea-p or tw, or even half a dozen,would 
not te thought much of; bat there is hardly 
an individual wte has not, in his own expe
rience, passed through some strange experi
ences,entirely unaceuunted for on any known 
hypothesis or natural law. Indeed, the 
“spook ” or ghost, is getting to be quite pop
ular; and those who have seen so many are 
beginning to cultivate the acquaintance of 
these strange individuals, and find them not- 
at all unpleasant companions. No ghost was 
ever known to got drunk, or commit a mur
der: our palieo-eourt annals bear testimony 
to their orderly habits and quiet demeanor;

’ and in this iw^ ltey are much mere com
fortable noetaraai visitors than the tramp or. 
burglar. ' ' ' ,

. >t fetti8#eraie»'tf a belief ift guests 
eonMto'-fe^ ignorant and soperstittous

' classes ef tte WioattU - so far from that 
being tte ease.; the. ■headquarters of the be* 
MeVw in ."weMeal manifestations” as 
these ghostly appearances are politely called, 

■ is i-a Boston—the “motera Athens,” the “hub 
of the nairew,” ole., ete^ and- Harvard Uni-

. ■ wiW has a . committee ob “Psychical Ba- 
soared.”
\ A lady fro® tte West, wha^ -spent a large 

- part at the last season- in - Boston, ®n being 
? asked 7 what ate Ma< been most Impressed 
'-with ia'-te^ »®l' experiences, replied that

■ itOtte faetttet stte: Ba^
totetteaost popularMMtoal in Boston- 

e--steieW :eTte discussion-W what are com-■ 
■ mohly sairf supernatural: mamfeatattons of 

: psychic phoaom® Sas been the principal 
feature of mvemMon’at most social gath-

; etiugs.
The interest has extended-to classes hith

erto but little affected by spiritualistic mat
ters, and- has been so widespread that it ean 
-only be 'compared to ; the transcendental 

. movement of nearly a half century ago." It 
has attacked very much the sama-class mf 
people who were afleeM.by that; in feet, it 
TO to be a new phase of the “isms” ■ 

: • W -wMA. -Boston is peculiarly, and < almost
periodieaHy, subject.

- . There is aa astoniaMag. number, of people, 
ia all denominations . and7 - all classes, who 
haves secrete conviction , that there, must be 
some underlying troth in the great mass of 
phenomena connected with Spiritualism. 
They-have, &r ths ■moBt part, hesitated to 
speak openly on the subject, for fear of ridi- 

• cafe; but now that- society has set its seal #: 
approval-on what had been considered “bad 
tom” many Intelligent persons have, in 

. sympathetic company, been willing .to eon- 
iributo their own experiences and observa
tions for the general edification, ' • ■

- ’ While Spiritualism is, perhaps, gaining 
7 'Bbine adherents from tte movement, .the peo

ple interested are largely those who perceive 
the unphUosopMeai-eradsnese of .-.that faith

■ as usually follow see that it is>
' Matter which should7 receive. tte application - 

• of ■ seisntifie Bettofe ia- dto.investigation.
WI® the' wntel': activity ■ ami iateBeetoat 

’afertoees which are eminently characteristic 
of Boston, and which have made that city 
noted for the earnestness with which it de
votes itself to live hubjeete connected with 
tho physical and spiritual welfare of human
ity, there is evident tte intention to mate 
tte research a thorough one, now that it is 
6o widely agreed that there are facts worth 
investigating, so that, if possible, certain, 
snatteswMA have, hitherto- be® based- upon 
..hearsay, rumor anil conjecture may be dem-
otetratod to be actualities.

■ The “New Moon” doss not believe in ghosts*' 
nor Spiritualism, nor anything of tho kind; 
but. as a live magazine, dealing with ques
tions as they arise in our active, busy com
munities, it cannot entirely ignore the many 
and curious instances of wonderful midnight 

’ appearances which fill the papers, and which 
come from the mouths of friends in emiver- 
£atio«. We have therefore decided, in this, 
the first number of our fifth volume, to re
cord a few of the well-authenticated instan
ces of this “second-sight,” or whatever else it 
may he termed,—and none but thoroughly 
well-authenticated eases are allowed admis
sion,—some of our own personal knowledge 
and experience, and ©there vouched for by 

. persons of the highest-character and ver-.
achy. .
. - In a village, many years ago, lived ^ fami
ly of whom strange reports were current. An 
■insane daughter had. been ill treated and 
nearly starved, -and'tied by a rope in the cel
lar, and never permitted to see-daylight Fi
nally she died, and her remains were buried 
to a. graveyard in a small clump of trees near 
the house. After her burial, on dark nights, 
frequently could bo seen, floating in the air, 
a bright light, which would descend nearly 

• to the grave, and then rise in the air—ao 
high that it could be seen for miles round, 
aud so distinctly alone and detached that it 
■could not possibly be accounted-for in any 

. ordinary way. The village people would go 
out of their way to avoid passing this, house 

■ after dark, as they verily believed that this 
bright light represented to some way the ’ 
avengeful spirit of the wronged daughter, 
and wanted to some way to make further 
disclosures. The mystery was never unravel
ed until the family moved away, when the 
ghostly light ceased to disturb the quiet - of 
-the village. ''This7 story can be vouched for 
by at least a hundred sensible, grown-up peo
ple-,, and is thoroiighly believed by all who 
knew tte circumstances.

In a certain city of ’ Massachusetts, noted 
for its extensive book-printing establish
ments, is tho large publishing house of 
Jones, Smith & Co. Many years ago, after 
the city had removed their paupers to a new 
building, tte originators of this now vast es
tablishment occupied the old poorhouso 
building as a nucleus for their future estab
lishment. The expansion of the business 
soon required tte services of a night-watch
man,—a good, honest fellow, whom every
body believed, and who would not knowingly 
utter an untruth. He was courageous, too; 
and when ho heard, in a certain part of the 
building, and there alone, and at a certain 
hour, the horrible screams as those of a wo
man in her death agony, h* was naturally 
alarmed, and made inquiries as to the cause. 
His story was not credited; but he challenged 
investigation, and it was only after the 
screams were heard by numbers of different 
people that the story was believed. Attempt# 
were then made to trace the cause of these 
unearthly exclamations. Then it was re
membered that when the building was occu
pied as a poorhouse, a male panper had fall
en in love with a female inmate—strange 
place for a love-match!—and wanted her to 
marry him. She refused, which seemed to 
weigh upon his mind, and rendered him al
most insane. Everytime she appeared in 
bis presence it had an exasperating effect up
on him; but n#t much attention was paid to 
the matter. Adjoining the building was a 
small wooden structure, used for Sunday- 
school and other religions services, in which 
also the dinners were eaten on holidays and 
other public occasions. On one of these days, 
th« enraged fellow, seeing his opportunity, 
Mtmdalargeearring knife, aad pierced the

unfortunate young woman to the heart. She 
fell dead, with a terrible shriek; and those 
who heard this shriek, and afterwards heard 
the gMv cries aver ti at between them 
there was’ a striking resemblance. This 
small establishment has now grown to vast 
dimensions and of almost world-wide reputa
tion; hut to this day visitors are shown tbe 
corner of the building where slept the vic
tim of this poorhonse love scrape. Again, as 
in the former ease,the facts are sustained by 
irrefragable evidence. Many years ago the 
small wooden structure was torn down to 
make room for improvements and extension, 
find since then the watchman has been nn- 
disturbed bv the ghostly sounds.

In a city in the western part of Massachu
setts lived a gentleman who had frequently 
boasted of Iris great personal courage,—not 
obtrusively, bnt candidly,—declaring Hint 
he had never yet known what personal fear 
was Ho had aa honorable record of three 
years’ service in the war, and those who 
fought- with him expressed their confidence 
in his great personal courage. He hooted 
al! idea of ghosts or supernatural appear
ances, asserting that he would lie as peace
ful iy in a graveyard all night as in his own 
house, so far as ghosts were concerned. No
body doubted Lis courage; nobody doubted 
hisSstatemente. In the course of time his 
wife died, and was buried in the village 
grave-yard. It was his habit to pass tho grave
yard where his wife was buried, on his way 
b® at night, at ali hours of the evening. 
Ose night, when he happened later than usu
al, juste as he was passing the road skirting 
the graveyard, the clock in the village tolled 
out the midnight hour. Tte gentleman him
self told us that an involuntary shudder 
came over him; his whole frame shook; he 
felt- an unearthly presence. Instantly his 
eyes turned toward the spot where his wife 
lay buried, when i aside the fence he saw a 
female figure dressed in white, yet so strange 
was its formation that the whole form, was 

. transparent, at the same time as real as tte 
graveyard fence, over which he immediately 
sprang, to ascertain for himself whether or 
not the object before him was living or dead. 
It moved gradually away from him; te could 
come no nearer; when he advanced, she re
treated; when he retreated,’she. advanced;, 
and he found it impossible to elose the gap 
between them. He shouted, but got no re
sponse, except that the’object made st most 
distressing appeal to him with her .arms, as 
if beckoning him. away. Great drops of 
■sweat.poured down Ms face, and the man 
wo had for three long years faced musketry 
and cannon now quailed before this unearth
ly visitor. He afterwards brought friends' 
wi:f him to seo the object; but it never made 
its appearance except when he was alone, ar.d 

‘always at the same hour of the night. It will 
not do to say that the gentleman was drink- 
ing,.for he was strictly temperate in his tab- 
ite-hnd nateuallyto^ collected; but' 
•this strange cireumstateetso'-w -'upon
Mm that Mm ■ 'found • dead? •shortly after,7 

■ aB(Hi6 was buried a tongside ■ his Wo, whom 
■ he & lowi dearly in his life, and ‘ who, he7 
believed, w teelroMug - Mur to eoB'toM 

7 ©none of-the principal -streets-of the city 
of Essien stands a WMisj devoted to offices 
and studios, among tho latter being there of 

’ two promifient Artists,; 'Ciiaeeauntabfe noises ’ 
have been heard, bells rung, and various dis
turbances made. One of the artists, while 
making a visit to New York, left- Ms studio 
in tte occupation of a fellow-artist, who had 
heard nothing of tho strange appearances, 
but who, after a stay of a few days, was 
made so nervous that'he could endure it no 
longer. Among tlie things which happened 
to him was, when he came in at night and 
opened the door to his room, the feeling of a 
ghostly-form passing out, with rustling gar
ments. The artist who regularly occupied 
the roam became so used to it, that he even 
came to feel a pleasant sense of companion
ship when he sat alone, reading, and felt the 
invisible presence near him, sometimes 
seemingly looking over his shoulder, and 
shifting its position with a slight rustling 
noise from time to time. One time his door 
was gently opened, after he had closed and 
locked it behind him. When in bed he would 
sometimes feel the invisible hands touch his 
head and pass over his face. A dressmaker, 
who occupied a room on the same floor, had 
the same experiences, and being also annoy
ed by having her bell rung at unseasonable 
times, she left the building. It- might be 
said that these things could be explained as 
hallucinations or delusions arising from 
natural causes, such as noises by rats and 
mice, tte rustling of wind, etc., except- for 
the fact that precisely the same experiences 
were had by at least three different parsons, 
unbeknown to each other, ana who described 
their experiences independently, their ac
counts agreeing exactly. No satisfactory ex
planation has yet been given of these strange 
happenings; and the tenants, when they 
have once got used to them, do not seem to 
have any reluctance to remain in the build
ing.

7 In what is now oneof the most prosperous of 
New England cities, some forty years ago, 
there lived a respectable citizen whom we will 
call Jonas L. Smith. He was proprietor of a 
bowling saloon, a business which in those 
•days enlisted the services of first-class men, 
for Mr. Smith was also tax-collector for the 
town, and was known to have in his posses
sion, and usually carried about him, consid
erable money. One very dark night in Mareh, 
a man called at Mr. Smith’s bowling saloon, 
and stated that a Mrs. Brown, from Down- 
vjlle, wished to see the proprietor on import
ant business, and requested Mr. Smith to ac
company him to where she was stopping, 
about a mile and a half distant. Mr. Smith 
left his saloon to accompany the gentleman, 
—for the man was well dressed, and looked 
in every way to be truthful and trustworthy, 
—first, however, securing a lantern, as the 
night was very dark, so much so that in after 
years it became common to use the expres
sion, "As dark as the night of the Smith mur
der.” On the way to their destination, the 
two men were seen to cross a street, and soon 
took a path which led through a heavy growth 
of pine; and from this forest, in the vicinity 
of what is now tbe corner of two principal 
streets, the ery of “Murder!” was soon heard, 
but none supposed that a horrible crime was 
being enacted. “Oh, don’t! don’t!” eame 
again in hurried, suppressed cries; but if 
heard, these outbursts were supposed to be 
the wailings of some poor fellow being car
ried away by the police. The morning light 
disclosed the murdered body of Mr. Smith up
on the snow, with great gashes in his throat. 
The appearance of the ground showed a des
perate struggle for life; and the tax collect
or’s book, which Mr. Smith carried with him, 
showed finger-marks of blood. Many were 
suspected of the foul deed, but it could never 
be definitely fastened upon any one. The 
murderer had obtained a lot of money, and 
had escaped without leaving any traces of 
bis guilt. This part of our story is history, 
and can be verified by court records and liv
ing witnesses. What followed Is not so easi
ly accounted for. For years after, people 
passing that lonely place at night could dis-

don’t! don’t!” as plainly as if the tragedy 
wen- again being enacted. Some, more ad
venturesome than others, approached the 
spor, but could see or hear nothing; cm retir
ing a few rods, the mournful cries would 
again be heard, chilling their blood with 
terror. Soon the place became shunned at 
night, especially by timid people. - The State 
and town authorities, by offering large re
wards and employing the best detective skill 
made every effort to unearth the murderer, 
but without avail. Suspicion Anally rested 
on one man, who was tried and acquitted by 
tlie courts, but not by public opinion, which 
branded him as a murderer. He lived a mis
erable life for some years, and was at last 
found dead in tlie near vicinity of where the 
murder was committed. From the date of 
his death to this time those cries have never 
been heard, which only strengthens the gen
eral belief that he was the murderer. That- 
lonely pine wood has been converted into 
building Jots, and those lots covered with 
beautiful dwelling houses, and those houses 
filled with relined, intelligent people; but 
those people still believe that these mournful 
cries would never have eeased until the mur
derer himself had ceased to live.

The foregoing well-authenticated instances 
deal with one phase of this strange, undis
covered subject, that of ghostly sounds and 
appearances. There is another class of cases 
which is nearly, if not quite, as wonderful, 
and which cannot fee accounted for by any 
known process of reasoning. We refer to 
what is called “ prevision,” or the power of 
seeing, or dreaming, what is happening 
many miles distant. The works of Emman
uel Swedenborg show that he possessed this 
power to a marvelous extent. His followers 
claim that, in his ease, ho had a distinct rev
elation from God. This we cannot believe; 
but if the stories told of his powers of “pre
vision” are not true, they are certainly well- 
concocted fables.

The instance which calls forth these re
marks is given in one.of his books—we quote 
from memory, as we do not possess his works, 
when being in Louden, where he had fre
quently to go, to get the advantage of good 
and cheap printing, and where he usually re
mained a longer'or shorter time to oversee 
the work—he told friends in the house where’ 
he was stopping that there was a severe fire 
raging in Stockholm, where ho resided; go
ing outdoors, Le returned with a lock of con
sternation, saying that the fire was quite 
near and rapidly approaching the location 
of his Louse. After a few minutes, during 
which Im received the sympathy of his 
friends, who never for a moment doubted his 
ability to see the fire,he went out-doors again 
and this time returned with a more pleased 
expression of countenance, saying that tho 
wind had shifted, and his house was out of 
danger. It turned out that at that very hour 
there was a fire in Stockholm, and in the ex
act location described by Swedenborg. Lon
don is so far away from Stockholm, it is nn-. 

• necessary to state: that- -alU iiossiMIity oh -his. 
Seeing fire or smote-' is entirely - out of fe 
pesfioa, unless, ©is claimed, hesawby tte - 
power cf “prevision” or "second sight.” 

■ ■ Anctter 'strange-ease Mwneliei teb#®l7 
cavil. >#ak^ ; M one of on?--‘
New England villages, before railroads had 
hoeonie so plenty as to run to every man’s 
backdoor, there lived a farmer who prided 
himself on being the owner of a handsome 
pair of torses. Gue of these horses was 
named Tom; he was a beautiful creature, but 
he had a very had fault-lie was hard to 
catch. Ouee turn him loose in a pasture, 
and it required six or eight persons to got 
hold of him; but once harnessed, he was as 
quiet as a • lamb.. Nothing strange about 
this; for those who know much about horses 
say that they have as many odd tricks and 
habits as do men. It turned out that this 
farmer had to take his horses and go a dis
tance of some thirty-odd miles to put in the 
crops oa a piece of new land. He had been 
gone three or four days, when one night his 
wife, whom he had left behind, woke up in 
the middle of the night, and said to her son, 
“Tom is dead”’ “Nonsense, mother; what 
makes you say that?” (In those days, the 
loss of a valuable horse was quite a severe 
calamity, and may be so to this day, for ail 
we know.) “Oh! I saw him get killed—as 
plain as I see you now. They were trying 
to catch him, and be jumped a fence, and 
drove a stake right into his breast.” The 
farmer returned tte next day, and related 
the circumstances precisely as his wife had 
dreamt them.

A curious story is told by the wife of a 
young lawyer, prominent in fashionable Bos
ton society. Ono night she dreamed that a 
sailor-like person came to her and took Ler
in a carriage out into the country. They 
camo to a house, among the features of which, 
she noticed, was that in the rear the white 
paint had in places been worn away by the 
action of the weather, so that the red paint, 
with which it had been originally cov
ered, showed through. Here they stopped. 
The sailor went into the house and she fol
lowed him. He ied the way up-stairs into a 
room, where he pointed to a large hook in 
the center of ite ceiling, and then he disap
peared. The dream was so vivid that it 
made the young lady nervous,and she told her 
mother about it. The latter laughed, saying 
there was nothing in it to te concerned 
about. Several weeks later she was asked by 
her mother to drive with her out to Milton to 
see a friend who had taken a house for the 
summer. When they reached the house, tho 
young lady exclaimed that that was the very 
house sho had seen in her dream, and she 
asked her mother to step around to the rear 
to see if there was a place where the red 
paint showed through. The latter complied, 
and coming back, said tbat there was. The 
young lady thereupon declared that nothing 
could induce her to enter the house; but she 
asked her mother to And out about the room 
with a hook in the ceiling. Her mother asked 
her friend if there was a room of that descrip
tion, and the latter, amazed at the question, 
said that there was, and added that it was 
said that a sailor once lived in the house,, 
and slept in that room, and clinging to the 
habits of the ship, he refused to occupy a 
bed, but slept in a hammock suspended from 
that hook.

It seems, in some cases, that the soul has 
the power, independent of the body, to in
stantly traverse Space. The following story 
is told of a young lady, who has recently de
veloped strong clairvoyant powers. Her hus
band was last winter traveling in Europe; 
was in France, and when last heard from was
intendingtogoto Italy. One day she sudden
ly found herself standing, in spirit, by his 
side in a room at a hotel, just as he seated 
himself at a table to write her a letter. He 
dated the letter "Madrid,” told how he had de
ckled to change his plans, and go to Spain in
stead of Italy, and described various experi
ences, writing at length. Ali this she re
membered accurately, and told, to an inti
mate friend, a lady of high literary reputa
tion, who wrote it down. In due course of 
time a letter arrived from Madrid, and it cor-

vision are among those told. One of these is 
ofa tely, the niece of a distinguished sci
entist, who died about three years ago. Some 
months before her uncle’s death, the lady 
saw in a dream all the circumstances there
of, and of his fuueral; how he passed from 
life suddenly in the midst of his participa
tion in a public occasion, and how, his house 
being dosed for the summer, the funeral 
took place from the building iu which lie died.

There is a well-known physician who fre
quently foresees, in his dreams, events which 
are to happen. Oue of the most remarkable 
is the accuracy with which he predicted, in 
the fall of 1880, that Garfield would be elect
ed, but that he would die a violent death in 
the first year of his administration, which 
turned out precisely as predicted.

We will close this article with another 
story which discloses another curious natu
ral force which has Ione puzzled scientific 
men. Iu the fall of 1858 there was printed 
in Jamaica Plain a small newspaper, now ex
tinct. The office did not have all the mod
ern appliances of the printer’s trade, and 
the small edition was “worked off” on a com
mon hand-press. The Jamaica Plain line of 
horso-cars had not been started a great while, 
and the men then appointed conductors were 
a first-rate class of men, stalwart, honest 
fellows from Maine and New Hampshire. 
While waiting for his ear to come down, one 
of these conductors, named Rice, used to 
make the little printing-office his waiting
place. One day the foreman of the office was 
pulling off the edition, when he said to Rica 
jocularly, “I bat you can’t pull that over!” 
“ Well,” said Rice, who would make two of 
the foreman, “ calculate I can pull over any
thing you can.’” So saying, he raised his 
hand and placed it on the large round of the 
handle of the press. Instantly those around 
saw that tho two first fingers of his right hand 
were gone at the second joint. Then he be
gan to tell how he had lost them in a mill 
many, many years ago. “ And I want to tell 
you one strange thing about that,” he con
tinued: “ those fingers are preserved in alco
hol, and are in my poor- old mother’s posses
sion in Concord, N. H. To this day, if the 
least speck of gravel or dirt gets between 
them, I know it instantly, and cannot rest- 
till I write to ray mother to take it but.” Any 
one who, as we did, heard the honest gob of 
New Hampshire tell this story, did not doubt 
its truth for an instant.

There* have been many discoveries made in 
the last thirty years; we fully believe there 
will be more in the thirty years to come. The 
way to encourage these discoveries is not to 
deny the facts, but to concede them. The 
world in which we live is a beautiful world— 
exactly adapted to man’s comfort and con
venience and happiness. Science is annihi
lating space aud distance. Of -that state of 
life beyond the grave ail mon arc yet theo- 
riste.-.Maa is groping blindly. If, as has. 
been argued, man will have to waseat to ■ 
another “ martyrdom ” and give up all hopes 
of another life, why our cry must te, “ Not 
.yet; not ^’’-.Catilssfiie tattertWWta- 
is made, until some more positive proof is 

■ ptodueefl, let' all good 'teen and won® lh!# 
in building up that system ones erected by 
the Christ, who gave mankind the only soli
tary example of a perfect- life. Speculate, 
theorize, as we mH; - we must all eano back 
to “tte old, old story”; we must have a tetter 
■plan-presented, be tore we begin to puli .down 
the. present magnifiieeut Wffing. wtas 
signboard rente “Christianity/5—T. d. vf.» hi 
ftefe&oii. ,

The Birth of Matter.

Human thought has never tesn able to 
form a theory of tho origin of matter, life or 
force, any more than to conceive a beginning 
of time or limit of space. Of matter, hither
to men have been accustomed to think that 
the seventy or more so-called elements were 
the ultimate atoms. Last night in the Tho; 
aterbf the Royal Institution, and in pres
ence of a distinguished audience, Mr. Wil
liam Crookes, F. 11. S., brought forward, in a 
lecture on “ The Genesis of the Elements,” a 
series of brilliant experiments tending to 
show that these atoms have been themselves 
evolved from simpler forms of matter. The 
learned chemist dealt chiefly with the sub
stance yttrium, derived from'one of the rare 
earths, and to break it up into its fractions, 
he had to use the electric current, the spec
troscope, and phosphorescence in an exceed
ingly rare medium. Mr. Crookes has carried, 
beyond any other investigator, experimenta
tion in the nearest possible approach to a 
vacuum, and, amid loud cheers, last night 
he produced a little phial containing air of 
only the fifty millionth of common air in den
sity, and yet holding within five centimetres 
(less than five-sixteenths of a enbic inch), te 
confidently asserted, one hundred million 
million molecules. The experiments were 
made in air of about the millionth of an at
mosphere, and the phosphorescent glows pro
duced were exceedingly fine. As a net resnlt 
the yttrium appeared to be broken up so as 
to yield at least six new elements; and 
thence followed the conclusion that, at some 
time in the history of the universe, these 
materials had been, combined. “ A few weeks 
ago, in this theatre,” said Mr. Crookes. “ Sir 
William Thomson asked you to travel back 
with him an imaginary excursion of about 
20,000,000 years. He pictured to you the mo 
meat immediately before the birth of our 
sun, when the Lucretian atoms rushed from 
all parts of space with velocities due to grav 
itation, and, clashing together, formed an 
incandescent fluid mass, the nucleus of a 
solar system with 30,000.000 years of life in 
it. I ask you to accompany'me to a period 
even more remote, to the very beginning of 
time, before even the chemical atoms had 
consolidated from the original protyle”—-and 
thus starting, the lecturer went on to show 
how, by the process of cooling and tho inter
vention of varying states of electricity, the 
successive elements, as we now know them, 
might have come into existence from one 
single form of primordial matter. Prolonged 
applause followed tlie elose of the address.-- 
Dail?! Telegraph.

COMMENTS ON THE ABOVE.
Oue hundred million million molecules con

tained in less than five-sixteenths of a cubic 
inch! A few months agoLt-ubmitted to the Lit
erary Committee of the Psychical Research 
Society, a paper on the theory of apparitions, 
in the introduction to which I observed near
ly to this effect: " It is difficult for the mind 
to grasp the fact of a beginning to visible 
creation, for that necessitates the conception 
that even the self-existent elements needed
a process of preparation before their combin
ation could have resulted in visibility. Yet, 
of course, where we have to see development, 
there must have been a beginning to it.......  
The struggle of the diffused elements to con
dense into innumerable worlds must have 
been of long continuance ”

The scientific demonstration of the devei- 
Sntof the visible universe from "one

le form of primordial matter,” is destin
ed to impart a definite meaning to the expres
sion, “ In the beginning.” The huge balk of

accumulation of many millions of years; 
and tte wind has to acknowledge the truth 
that the saute process of development was 
the common origin of every world. .Evolu
tion, or development, necessitates the con
ception of a beginning to cosmic bodies. But 
this naturally suggests tlie inquiry, Was 
there, therefore, a beginning to primordial 

^matter? “ I ask you,” says Mr. Crookes, al
luding to Sir William Thomson’s lecture on 
* The Age of our Sun,’ “ to accompany me to 
a period even more remote, to the very be
ginning of time, before even the chemical 
atoms had consolidated from the original 
protyle.” The beginning of time? it is in
conceivable! But, though tho beginning of 
time is inconceivpable, we have, perforce, 
to conceive a beginning to the visible uni
verse. Yet primordial matter must have been 
self-existent; bnt so slow is the process cf 
development that it required an eternity to 
evolve tte universe into what we now seo ite 
Development, which means motion, was co
existent with self-existent matter; for ab
sence of motion would have been equivalent 
to absence of life. Then, if motion is eter
nal, then was there, after all, no beginning? 
There was no beginning to primordial mat
ter, yet there was beginning to development. 
From eternity matter has existed; But aet, 
as has been demonstrated, in the form of 
body. It may bo remarked that- to speak of 
the “ birth of matter ” is mere poetical than 
relevant. If matter had a birthday, it becS 
have had a beginning—an ushering into ex
istence from non-existence.

There is aa important paint connected with 
this subject to which a brief allusion may 
be made. The establishment of development 
from primordial matter must, in time, under
mine one prominent astronomical dogma. 
The development of worlds from diffused 
atomic matter means nothing less than tte 
development of the motions of worlds in con
tradistinction to special creation in orbie 
order of succession, and the hurling of each 
globe into space with projectile force. Tte 
growing belief in evolution is, we know, de
molishing the old belief in the method of tho 
origin of the universe—that of special crea
tion. Bat, if evolution is fatal to the dogma of 
special creation, it is surely fatal to ths New
tonian dogma of the origin of the motions,ant! 
the cause—•attraction—of keeping in their or
bits of the heavenly bodies? Newton’s theory is 
that every planetary body was endowed at its 
creation, when first projected into space, wit a 
a projectile force in a right line, from which 
it was deflected into an orbit by the attrac
tive, or drawing, power of the aim; and that 
each planet would be drawn into tte sun but
ter the counteracting force exhibited in th© 
energy of orbital motion. But development- 
from atomic form of matter is anything bst 
suggestive efright linesand projectile forces. 
Movement - io. right lines where we had to 
see spaeo oaee occupied.by diffused atoms,is 

■ inconceivable. The natural tendency of dif
fused atoms, would be .to revolve around each', 
other, not in true circles, but in elliptical 
curves, towards a common centre, according 
to atomic conditions and eireumstanees; ana 
the fact that motion was originally in elliptic 
curves, negatives tlie idea of that kind of at
traction wliieh, on ths theory of projeetile 
.fore© had the energy rtf OitatatiiM,'iH®9^ 
simply magnetic attraction, exercised from a 

.dominant • centre. There• •aev@F-«90W'iaw 
been a “ raah” together of atoms. But there 
.are fallacious ideas which become fixed' Meas, ’ 
and, whengenerally accepted, however palpa
bly wrong they maybe, it is-a most difficult 
matter to upset them; quite as difficult as is 
the attempt to upset the Chrietiian supersti
tion—Elijah, ® Ike Secular Eerie®.

Reverence With a Downward Look.

The reverence of tho pagan, as Goethe has 
shown, always looked np; it sought tho divine 
in things high, but the reverence of the 
Christian, this great seer tells us, is found by- 
looking down. It is found in humility. Goa 
to-day is oftonest found in things lowly;the 
gate of heaven is under our feet, more often 
than it is over our heads. " Mind not high 
things but condescend to things of low es
tate,” says Paul. “ He that would be great
est among you, let him serve,” says Jesus. A 
few weeks' ago we stood on the top of Mt. 
Washington at four o’clock in the morning. 
The company had been hurried out of bed by 
the ringing of the bell that announced an 
approaching sunrise. We watched eagerly 
the clouds above us? at first they were eo 
llaky and soft that they seemed to ba just tho 
screen needed for the sun to throw his rarest 
colors upon; the fleecy softness would change 
his fire into gold and turn his red into van
ishing pinks. All eyes were turned toward 
the eastern horizon where "spurting and sup
pressed it lay,” full of promise, but while wo 
waited a mist came up from the distant sea. 
It touched first with gray and then with 
dampness the morning; the rebellious com
pany halted shiveringly upon the rocks, half 
in hopes that their thirst for a sunrise might 
counteract even an east wind, and lift tho 
fog and give us the sky again.

When the disappointment became too pal
pable to be concealed, some one suggested a 
walk in order to get up an appetite for 
breakfast so that that could be enjoyed if 
nothing else, and so a few of us started down 
the carriage road. We had not gone far 
before pebbles, lichens, mosses, mountain 
flowers and mountain butterflies began to 
charm us. The mind met new delights in 
every turn. Unconsciously a warmth fell 
upon us, and lo! as we looked down there 
were the glories we missed by looking up. 
Great chasms into which daylight was - pour
ing like wine into a goblet, suggestive blues, 
mystic grays, eddied round the precipices, 
farther and farther the revelation extended, 
valleys opened, little,lakes glistened like 
diamonds, and all the delights of a moun
tain painting seemed to be ours, at least 
more of them than we could carry. Tardily 
we realized that we ought' to have known 
before, that the glories of that mountain 
cone were more beneath us than above us. 
What were the ether-filled spaces above, with 
their treacherous fleets of sailing mists, 
compared to the heroic ranges beneath us, 
the wooded slopes and peopled valleys in 
which children played and where lovers 
trysted. There is where the greater glory 
was. That is where heaven was to be look
ed for.

Let this symbolize tho spiritual truth rep
resented in our title. We stand ever on the 
mountaintop. Would we find the glory of 
heaven, the "gate of God,” seek it, not by 
looking up into the intangible ether of the 
unknown, the limitless spaces of our ignor
ance, but down into the craggy crannies of 
crooked human nature, among the weather
beaten rocks of human experience, down the 
shaded slopes of human society, the valleys 
of history where baby aspirations have 
bloomed, where manly temptations have been 
resisted, where human tears have fertilized 
the flowers of human affections.

And ent tower-temples had altar chambers 
at the foot and at the top; both were fitting.
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it belongs. But tho most devunt, the trihst 
worshiper, I take it. wilt fivoju^nt mo -i often 
the humbler altar at the foot of the tower;
it is nearer to the hearthstone, it is not so 
far front tho cradle, it is easier to keep the 
path worn between that shrine ami the grave, 
Howers grow better down there, too, and we 
remember that the singers in onr mountain

’ After the Rw?hwter knocking^ as we called 
; tliMii then, eumint'iieeil, I investigated them; 
s not fo prove spirit return, hut to had out 
whether spirit couM so net upon matter ns to 
be seen and heard by our phydeal senses. I 
soon learned that tills could be done. Then 
I asked myself, or rather tho inner voice or 
mentor, shall I follow after these outer man-

party wep in Letter voice and eouta sing J ifestations? An emphatic though silent an- 
longer at the foot of the mfiuntain than on top. swer came—“No!” I was imprest, howev- 
The knight sought high and far the “Holy er, with the idea that good would come to 
Grail” that all the while Lung beside the the world from them, but that I did not. need 
the castle door. Underneath your feet is this iaitenee.
holy ground. The reverence that abides is [ ’
tte reverence that is hamhh “Neither ,n 1 
this mountain nor in Jerusalem _ shall 
worship.the Father, but in spirit and 
truth.5’—-(7nft£.

And now, at for those many years of expo-
in I nonce and observation, I ean fully endorse 
vo tho wisdom of this inner voice, as above ail
ia ether spirit or God manifestations to the hu- 

~ - man soul. It is the voice of Him who is the

St. Lovis Magazine. (St Lam, Me.) A i 
variety of stories, poems and notes still make 
this mom lily popular.

Ona Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos
ton.) The pretty stories ami illustration0 ■ 
will please the little ones for OeioKt. , 

Babyhood. (Boston.) Youngest readora will 
find much to amuse them, ito print is large •• 
and easily read. ’

The Journal of Heredity. (Chicago.) AI 
variable and suggestive table of contents is 
found in this popular, scientific quarterly. I

Le Lotus. (Paris, France.) The second num
ber of this magazine is out and has a good J 
table of contents. |
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03IGIS ANO PROGRESS IN OUR WORLB,
By ADAM SELLER, LLD.

Missionary Experience.

Hov. Ttemas J. Weoks, a missionary ia the 
Sa® Jaan Islands, -in Washington. Territory, 
relates in the Golden Rule some curious ex- 
perienees of a missionary life:-- .

“The first of my Sunday- services bte were 
■ marked, by many peculiarities. OwSunday ■ 
while preaching the sermon, the service was 
continuously interrupted by men _ going out 
and returning, and suspiciously wiping their 
Bps. At the close of service, upon inquiry I 
learned that there were bottles, of whiskoy 
coimealf-d in the bush, aud these men went 

' wt to take a drink. On another occasion, a 
monthly collection was - taken up, there 
being - $1.75 in. the- plate.. At the. ©lose of 
service, a man came to the desk, and asked 
for hie money back. I said to him, ‘What 
money?8 He replied, ‘Why, the money I 
put in the collection plate.’ I asked the man 
why he had put it in, if he wanted it hack. 
Eis answer was, ‘Oh, I only put it in . for ex
ample’s sake.’ Ho then looked over tho few 
dimes in the plate, and took out two five-cent 
pieces, which he pocketed, and left.

“At another time, I was at a preaching ap- 
psistaeat here on Sabbath morning (stand-; 
lag with seventy-five to eighty people—men,: 
women, and children, but not a white [ 
woman among the number—at the side.ot । 
tlie cabin home of one of the leasing white । 
mon of tho islands). When 1 asked the man 
if I should conduct services there, he said, 
‘Mo sir, just you wait a little.’ Tho man- 
then went around his cabin, and shortly re
turned with hammer, nails, saw, and axe, 
and a shingle, which he gave to me, saying, 
‘ion pack that, and follow me?. I packed it, 
following the man (with my congregation) 
through a narrow trail for a long distance, 
till we reached an open space, where we halt
ed. The man then took off his eoat, and 
went to work slashing brush for seats, after 
which he cut down two stakes, which he 
drove into the ground and nailed on the 
sliiogk / Tta, -turning, to me, he sator 
‘There’s your pulpit, sir. Fire away.’

“The eoEgregation sQuatted around. I en- 
tored upon the service with no one to assist 

: in ite singing.. I .announced my text, when 
nearly the whole congregation (even somo of 
the women) took from their pockets pip?, te- 

.-haeeo, and matches,' to-have a'quiet sniofe- 

. white I preached, b
‘Da another eeeasiea, at the close of aa 

.impressive service, on the- Sabbath, a big, 
overgrown girl came io me, saying with a 
Lend voice. ’Father wanted me to say, sir, that 
ho can’t pay you ths two dollars owing, and 
wants to know if you will take it out in a 
sheep or mutton, and which you would rather 
have, a wether or a ewe.’

“About four years ago, our little daughter, 
thon fourteen * months old. fell from a bed, 
room window, breaking her thigh bone. Af 
ter seven weeks of anxious care, my good' 
wife (our organist) was able to be at her; 
place again in church, of course with our late : 
afflicted little one. The babe, having had 3 
each constant attention during the past few 
weeks, was now considerably exacting, de- 
manding either the mother’s or my care. So, 
white wife played the voluntary, I held the 
babe in the pulpit then passed the child to my 
wife while IJ offered prayer and announced 
the hymn; then wife passed the babe back to 
me, and thus and thus the little one went 
from organist to preacher, from preacher to 
•organist, till the sermon commenced,—the 
sober congregation taking it all as a matter | 
■of course.

“One day, I was summoned to perform a । 
marriage ceremony. Traveling a distance of 
fifteen miles, upon arrival I found the bride 
busy cooking dinner, the bridegroom busy 
taking care of their crying babe with three 
other children. When dinner was ready, the 
bride and bridegroom, with crying babe in 
arms, came forward to be united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. For my services, I re
ceived the sum of five dollars. A week later 
I was in my room, when the newly married 
husband entered, and after considerable hes
itation asked me for the five dollars back, 
saying that he needed it to buy provisions. I 
gave him the money. At another time, Iwas 
called to marry a couple, and found a surly- 
appearing man with a melancholy-visaged 
woman and five children. After the cere
mony, the man lighted a little, rank, black 
pipe^ and walked away without even saying, 
^Thsuk you.’ The bride was more generous, 
she giving me a sack of line cabbages for my 
marriage fee.”

very life of every soul, and I can also clearly 
| seo^ as never before, the great and necessary 
? work that- physical phenomena have done, are 
I doing, and are yet to do for the development 
I ©Cite toman race on our planet.

Without it neither the materialistic church 
i nor tte atheistic world could have., been 
| brought out of their midnight darkness; and
I can also ’ see why it was necessary to use j 

j. the lower order .of earth-plane spirits te act I 
| upon.the same plane of earth-life -mortals. 
| Evolution governs both. the. natural and .1 
I ths Spirit-world. I do not believe-that the I 

' higher spirits can act upon our coar-so mat-1 
ter sons to affect our.cuter consciousness ex-1 
cept through lower spirits, who-act as medi- j

' ■ f If mind must ew, as1 believe, use.matter | 
to manifest by and through, then it reasona- | 
Wy follows that tte more perfect the mind j 
or soul’s development.becomes as a personal- j 
ity, iu its march . toward tho spirit or God I 
within, the finer and more subtle will be the. 
matter’’atoms used.

As yocr correspondent Loon puts it, “spir- j 
it, matter and environment,” will account for-1 
the human soul and its evolutionary devel-1 
opment. When the .Creator first formed on 
our earth the body of a snake, te used such ■ 
matter as. would make his own life in and | 
through tte snake manifest as onako-Hfe, f 

I and this on tte same, prine-wle that mates 
| the one light appear-to te different,, as. it 
I shines through glass of various colors. _ IS te 
-j. tte same all-light as it is the same all-life.'. t

The idea of life or matter, as having teen 
created, is unthinkable to my finite compre
hension. Both must to eternal and eo-ex- 
istent. In faet, I don’t think wo should use 
the word create only to mean manifestation I 
as to life and formation as to matter. Mat- i 
ter in. itself is impotent, yet it must ever sm-1 
body ths all-potent life. Change ef forma- \ 
tion is the eternal mission of matter, and 4 
this may have some bearing upon'the dura-1 
tion of the existence of the soul’s- personal!-1 
ty; but whether the refining process of the ; 
development of tte human mind or soul, will I 
or will not go on until its human personality 
b lost- again in the great ocean - of the' . all- 
life, some millions of years hence, need not 
bother ub any now. Oar present miesjon or 
use is to meet the fesses, and - duties of. life . 
day by. day.as they-come before us,-to the. 
best of our abilitiG?. opportunities, reason 
and eonseience, and. let. tte: spirits do the 
flame for 'ttBffiselM “ '•‘tet' -awy tub -stand 
bn its own bottom,” is bottom-rock -common:
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Magazines for October Not before Men 
. . Honea. .

Wide Awakb. (Boston.) Maurice Thompson 
tells a story about one of his own escapades 
in the Ootobsr W7f?e Amalie: a Catskin Bear 
story will bo enjoyed by all; three delightful 
out-of-doors articles are contributed; the
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MISS LUOTGTOH’S SIS1EB. By Edward Bella
my. .TtetaA Paper Series. Beaton: Tleknor £ 
Co. Price, 5® coats.

HINDERED LIVES. By M. J. Savage. Unity Pul
pit Series. Boston fGeo. H. Elfe cents.

LONGFELLOW. His Life,, Works and Friendships. 
By George Lowell Austin. Boston: Lea& stew
ard; Chicago: A. 0. McClurg & Co. Price, $2.00.

LIFE NOTES, or Fifty Year’s Oatlook. . By William 
Hague, D. ? D.: Boston:. te & Shepard; Chicago: 

\ A. 0. McClurg & Co. Price, § LSD.

■ The .eonfid®eaof people Whu bave» tried Hobil’s 
Sarsaparilla, io this : pr^p is Kiisatiiabfc - It 
teB Wd ®aw wb« have failed to derive anj good
whatever ■ from otter : articles. a earned
by impure Mood or low state: - of tte system it is ub- 
Barptgg&V

1st fiewal Debility, BiraeiaOoffl, 
Consumption and ’.Vasttag in Chikhvii, f»eottsA

teitelsion isa ttinsL^
Creates an appetite, Btreogttens tte teiwis system 
and talite up th® body. ■ ‘'Haw teen highly (teased 
with .it in Consumption, Scrofula, and Warning 
Pieease?, Bronchitis ■ and Throat Troubles.”—-A.: 
Jokes, M. D., Cornersville, Tenn.-■ ;

Dyspepsia
SKIS® SWy lives iniseralile.and’often.tearls-to 
eelS deetruetion. Bistre ;a eft?;-«'’!:;, sic’: ta-tot- 
k’k, l.eartburn, sou;' Sieesesh, Hwlsi tow;- 
cica, ete... ete eaueci '7 this very cor.ir.vm sad 
iserasiej Cisease. Hooi’s fe:S!-S!la tw.OT the 
stsQESs. creates an cpF^-". i'i«otss healthy 
digestion, reZvves ck<: kesfeeje, clears tho 
mind, ami cures the Mst obstinate eases efdj^ 
pejaia. Rena the Klio-ia:;:

: \ “ f have been trouble# VitliiifSfepia.; I laid 
trct little appetite, atifi what I did <■;,: t'astrea.-.-iil 
me,ol1 iic in;■ little good, -a a:i Isui:;-after Kitin-
~ “«?1 e::ne;k-ne.j a fctatiies‘5 o: ?.!l<i.ac
feeling, ns ikou^h I End not catan anything. 
Head’s &fiaps?i!]a @a me an immense :-.iutmn<;
of goto. nj:j?iitc:;
ESHs&e-ilanilsatisfle&tlie craving I lad previously - 
experienced. It relieved tire of that faint, i-rri, 
HlJgone feelings I have felt so rniteh better since 
4 tael: Hoo;Vo f’s;a;?a:’:i, taut I am Ireppy to 
s'cei.iTsi-reiid it." (I, /_. Pag::, Wiacijtva, "lass, 
r ® % ,®a sura to get only '.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
SolfibyaHdiTigglsta.! gi j ^
by Ci I. HOOD ® £0,,AjatteKires, Lowe 11,-Mass.
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powerful story Keedon Bluffs is concluded; 
Maragret Sidney’s Concord paper describes 
the Concord library with its famous treas-1 
ures;thebipgraphylnSomeSueeessfQlWomen ai&TSrau^niS
is about Miss Freeman, President of WeHes-

f era.
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Timber Land,
a: LteU5 t'osuty ?.K-:u Sho b"tu;i:?l

Sturgeon Lake

S4 to S7 per Acre.
L-i,:-tare’.-> pireili;-.-c? iff^tsi", I.ire" ;;•••>■, -^s >r-. 

interest, (fend edu-attaal aad ebureh fwllhies,-. ; " . ' 
rentbte are wry-easy-taea-siror sire^^

write fermays aimLlu*drai«i jafepMel, :

Prins & Koch,

30 C(-atss ftstgaii €loth? 210 Pages.
lyuf Dr.Hlirft nort3 taaitol at pubPohnpa prices

DAMEl AMBROSIO
45 RajMluJpH St,, CMcago, gjj.

cwiOTiHEmF
’ I. J >•! -Vi-. 1 J-l Cribli’ y;3V n: |!P'J '.
I io - -'::,- 17? -I E h;iv-'-E'fjt’
t lorn m to ’ tiirifty am! ptoiElslu;; sieiv

it'iih a sear, 
swat bargain.

ot?

r Coal Harbor,
i pami-i: ly litiESd on tire n^t ir,^ of t':e I’twirl km 
: us -..&'.u: -ire b >n-rer c i-jay of Dakota, (iKracsfrii tr? th©
1 cerebrated SHean county coat fields; a i2-ft®t vein opeegg 
; and: <;::-:atiun t.c~, on' mile lata "ea: Eayj.c. '£770 

. ftuironuh healing foirit, and a big boom is ^^

TEN PER CENT.
ite-y l:iar.c:1 m: &i ans:^?, be-.’ c? "-ctreity, nna tre 

■ espoiiEp to lender; basis of loan, one third valuation, ta-reev 
j Iwti'M for non-rasldents; asS paldta general reateafteLidias atH'ijtei,

| ^ FOR SALE,
j Improved fanns. eiinteeaefe property; -raneiipn, ete., in 
, "]eLi>:i:i, Ciii li-l.’ti and Esnino::-: cnriiUes; i.xae are toy. 
■ e.-n:t.cr:t tands in .5101.031: eunt.ty; :Kfc, cheerful:’? Imfr 
J ed; I also have some A 1 bargains in isismaslr real estate;
1 ann ttaTttaiv.itifiireittrjt ’zreirir.toKc.tto cw^ yr 
I. correspondence eireerfraiyatwOreitl. Address :

. . : - A. J.ENSJS.
j - ' KIsiaarkB.T. .
f Oiace—Ritom 19, First National Bank Bieck.

? ; /'WiriFtey

CataH’h. Di'yaiHl Pawlieil Mentli ami 
Tlweat,- I'lipleasaiit, Jloraing - Taste,' 
"Irzjicnte.l ls Cd-as &C'c:--« ?. 3?i:tell“< Ains.
Contraption autl Knorin;*.- '

MBHtSiiit atrial tu 
■offer you. .AS by }« 
Ita-tas ::;tt vAH I! 
JWBtStlljstt.-' 1‘H:

- •tain ;-.; r’-., 5.,-.,.,,. 
a letter undeistundiiig tlf this im- 
fnvestlimtioh tvili: prove sailsfdctoro

FISHER’S
i MOITH-BEEMhixq

EXHIBITOR,

Turn y<ffii>jwfr®.a wiMeriiWjSot feltewg.
awl open item-ip AMtteF Oirectlttn. wher 
®Be, and lean liw to wmow i'; :<

PHAHIEE CITY NOV JI co.,
Cli!ffi?i, J

ta sk- e-.-erywiiare to i?r n:;r nm;;.i .-;-;, .1 '• .-.-, 
siar. M. i>., «.-f tb-- V.'tireau";. Mi:'.;.-;:! ' :,i!|..c '=;< i

S.*-1*-? bl^ im.iitati"-.: -Aa i:.t"liig»:il am, i!- ;.i;!a? 
. , .os cf a tandre.i m-titre, i:.< ;u,j.. 

r:,n-fi: .cue c£:ier- liver sis ?i::n<:;<-i
'uil.-jc-i;: n£ Motherhom! a::;’, topi;

S®aSg A ft FAITQ
Bsitf^ sssEgi'aiisssSj^ssfig 
E«..t.t !*ill«>i.i l'V-^h’ Goe l unentiA average !^*45 per wed:, Exnerience Uf A F Biii-^r^,::i> t'Kt<;i|nk6h>He:Triiitive circularo and terras to agouti Inf uni I 1*11 
Ac^.e:.!,!^ 1 . MII,M.EIE<fe to.. Publisiier-.R'JLaSalle St .Ciiieuyo,Hl. I lllll

BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS.
Reduced Rates for 30 days. taKl-Iriri Exclusion ticket's ever ell toads, from all rotate. West of tire &!o 

river, to attraa the great I-TBL1C SALE OFenYPimiilf, Octol>ei‘19th,!il BAXTER S??M5®, KiS^?, the {Saratogas of tlie Went.

Experiences in Spiritualism.
10 tuo Edlt.-ir cf tire HtllgloFBlosopldca!! Journal-.

Batli of voor interesting correspondents, 
Dr. Hart and “Hornet,’’ seem to bo wandering 
in tte same weary ways of doubt which both
ered me nearly forty years ago, and I must 
confess now that I have not yet discovered 
anv inode or means by which I ean tell 
whether the spirits are telling the truth or 
not, except where the facts of experience and 
reason confirm them.

In 1851, a much loved aunt passed to spirit- 
life. Some months before her departure we 
agreed upon the nature of some communica
tions which she was to give me in a peculiar 
and irregular manner. We were both be-1 
lievers in spirit return, but I wished to adopt 
some form or manner of communication 
which would enable me to know that it was 
the spirit of my aunt who might give the ev
idence of her presence; but I have not yet 
even tried to get these agreed-upon commu
nications, for the reason that I have not: been 
able to devise any mode or means by which 
they might be given, which in itself would 
be sufficient evidence that they came direct 
from ter spirit presence, and yet my reason 
and my consciousness has not been without 
many proofs of ter living presence.

I cannot remember when I did not believe 
in spirit presence, and from 1840 to 1811 my 
mother’s spirit often made her presence 
known to me while I was alone in forest or 
field; yet I did not see or feel her with my 
outer senses. She came to me within, as a 
penetrating spiritual force, and with sensa
tions which cannot be described. Ifer speech 
was the silent voice within, and yet more 
audible and convincing Yo my consciousness 
than any physical phenomena has ever been 
to me since.

ley College. Other stories, poems and illus
trations make up a delightful number.

The Century Magazine. (New York.) A por
trait of Harriet Beecher Stowe furnishes the 
frontispiece of the October Century, Apropos 
of this is a paper entitled Uncle Tom at home 
in Kentucky; The English Cathedral series 
is devoted to Ely; The American Game of 
Foot-Ball is the subject of a paper and some 
interesting aspects of the game are consider
ed; Twelve years of British Song is composed 
of extracts from the forthcoming supplement 
to the next edition of Victorian Poets; the 
Lincoln History consists of a recital of the 
Secession Movement. The war series pre
sents a graphic account. Poetry, topics of 
the time, open letters and a varied array of 
short papers and essays are added to the 
above.

The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 
York.) With the October number of this ster
ling monthly begins a new volume. Coach
ing Days and Coaching Ways, an illustrated 
article will attract much attention; The Sto
ry of Jael is commenced, and also The Media
tion of Ralph Hardelot, an historical novel; 
H. D. Traill will contribute a monthly arti
cle of criticism on matters literary, social 
and artistic.

Golden Days. (Philadelphia.) This popu
lar weekly for boys and girls has a new seri
al beginning with the October number which 
promises much for the readers. Other stories, 
notes and items contribute in making a read- 
ablepaper.

Earnest Words. (New York.) Number one 
of volume one of this monthly is at hand, and 
we find it devoted to literature, science and 
reform, and published by the Earnest Words 
Publishing Co., 1598 Broadway, price one del-
lar.

The Phrenological Magazine. (London, 
Eng.) Contents: Miss Frances E. Willard; 
Revelations of the Face; Seeing without eyes; 
Punch and Judy; Notes and news of the 
month; Book notices, Ete.

The Pansy. (Boston.) Pansy, Mrs. Alden, 
the editor of this monthly for young folks, 
keeps a pace with the publications of tho day 
and can always interest the young.

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) This 
monthly is devoted to religious thought, ser- 
monie literature and discussion of practical 
issue8.< ■ ■ ■.

L* Aurore, (Paris, France.) The September 
number of this new monthly is at hand and 
contains a variety of articles by popular 
writers.

The Unitarian. (Chicago.) Contents: The 
Soni’s Superiority; What Religion owes to 
Science; Religious fellowship; Literary Notes, 
Etc. ■ ' ■ ■ " ■ ■ ■

Babyhood. (New York City.) Interesting 
and varied articles for mothers and those in
terested in the care of young children com
prise the October number.

BAXTER Sl-I:INGS CHALYBEATE SPRINGS air attracting the catien’s lavalids, wiMik wonderful curee, ati will 
Base tlie eity famous, far ar.il wide, ceding umdil ttaraaJs to her wealth.

BAX I Eli SPRINGS WA'iER IOWEE. jnt dwh ped, is cojuiBar.dtag the eager eyes el mcKufbctiirers’roekit’rr Weciezn 
location? who will increase lit r peculation many told.

re: v. i Baxter Spying^ 2earne?s to the India!: Ten iarj (only one mile distaiti makes it a very paradise for tenters anC
So,-.?. 2i:C. x iep..ie.i by tne I’OnH: Da-o Ann IttmeAt ; opart-racu. and fr.r plcti’rijiiuoscei.ery !•: uii'-i::p:ivsed.
Co., fiktra, Mass. ; Baxter Si iiug<; anil vic-inky have the cnl.-. LEADanil ZINC mines in Kansas, and the FINEST COAL, v.ia tte heavies:

;<^"iiiii! tor ■' Kra? to Cure Sis Bbesicj ’ : veins. In the stale. Fully develoneil, tinvii Industries will employ tlicus-ands of nieu.
1 Buster Spirit;.;.: in iumping into prcipitenee ::s a railroad center. She lias ite Eansas City. Fort Sentt & Gulf raad. Ia

ni viif ^ - - 1 Ostcber the 31'sstmriPaciile system wil; reach Baxter Springs. The Sr, LoiiS- &San Frunclrco road is wiiya few raJies
1 by iiES away and rapidly building, anti several <3m are projected.

} ‘|jiP ji.&an Territory will soon te thrown ope::, wtleii will be tributary to Baxter Springs for many Billes. C’?ir.'Ai&:3 
Ann invitaiiNG at Baxter sprlng-j. and Real Estate lias advance! in value fourlild ta four incitin'. Tins Is your Brest

etapBrfawriSysMa, Cfrscu?.?. £
slit:: b-aut tiers.

.:."dies arc tire crcat

Sold (wjtXra. Pri. i’ueccki.shi.; iiEsonvEN?, Ji

fIBIIIM Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to todays. No pay till cured. 

Wl IVIwl ilr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, O.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
CuraLrse, Sebvoi’s andCHBostc diseased.
Often and Homs Ireatmest by A. IL Hlal'T. 5L D., Cen- 

traiMnsic Hall. Chicago.
g.^KIl® KEDCCED.
luformatijn, pamphlet, etc., mailed free.

heet

ORD&WOMAS

Pleats a>»n‘ta this s aptr.

Oil.

^•W^

J

t®orttiEj. Addiess, for full particular about tickets, rates, etc,, etc., either of the fclwvitKi
JNO. E. ENNIS, i-ius. Agent. Md Pac. te, 199 Clark St.. Chicago.
JNO. B FRAWLEY. Pas”. Agi-ut. 51 . Pae. Us., 199 Ctarkst., Chicano 
9, L. CHRISTOPHER. Pass. Agent, Me. Pae. E;., 199 t'itrl >t. Cl:»2e. 
F. 51. SHAW, Seo Baxter Springs Investment Co.. Baxter Springs, Eai:.
N. 11. WARWICK, Pass. Agt. Mo. Pac. l:y„Cincinnati, Ohla.

••ilomemberl’aif-rat'j execrate! trahi will leave Chicago and St. Louie; O:t ihanln-itliw:’

HO! for PARSONS, KANSAS!
OCTOBER 13th and LDh a CHEAT PUBLIC SALE of TOWN 

.LOTS ^TLL BE HELD IN THE RAPIDLY GROW- 
^ ING CITY OF PARSONS.

LARGE EXCURSIONS AT HALE RATES t
From all points East of Eanrs. Tickets goccJ for 30 day;:. Fare Isnsi Chicago to Paiass anil return. alj$1B,09; 

Itais st. Lfiiiii: tit;! return only $10; from -prlngfielil, lit., anil retina, only $11.75 aril all otter Faints i-Quslly low Sa 
inopotticn. Pareon'i !s tlio‘’MetropuKt: of Soutl eastern Kttnem',.” Five ire.lkat'.ds ceiitir here, ami ioa more art- iccatrS. 
Popnlatlcn over 10,000, anil growing wci-cerlully. Mas eke lie lights, vratenvorks, navcil streets, large : ublie library, Iles 
r.sliools.many ekurekef:, a largo college, anti site best society. Its railroad aboiisand ctlur faetr.a'H aro important. 
Par.-oni,1 i;:iy raff to her BiecSaBta and artkar a reaeiics nearly $ CC £M 00 aniiualip, ami niBtW; grow, larger. Bf; 
Facmink SEcnos; ts Kansas. City I’nopixTY nsyttiLi enhancing in valit. Do net fail tn grasp u.m great oHiart-Hl®, 
but coxe to Poisons and seo for yourself'. For fall Iiifoimatlou about I’m kjuh. and about this great eirar;iM, address

•INO, E. ENNIS. Pass Agt. Me.. I-'ac. Ey„ 199 S. (iark St., Cbicaco, Hl, 
J. 15. Fit- WLEY, rats. Agt. Me. Kw. i:y. 199 S. Clark St., r.Meago HI. 
A. B. JUDKINS, Pass. Agt. No. Pae Ity, 209 S. Filth st. SpriiipIreM, 1:1. 
N I:. WAEWK K. Pat«. Agt. Mo. l’ae. Hy, 131 Vine St., cmetarnii. O. 
S. IV. ELLIOTT. Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac By, 102 N. Fourth St. St. Lois’s, Mo.

Of. COL. J. J. FREY. Prey. New York Land Ci.mpany, l!a®.’is. Katsas..-
L “Komembsr iiifKte excursion trains sill leave Chieago and St. Louis; Oci. 11, <iim w,t l-it:,'.’-

OMOHY CULTURE.
SV ADAM MILLEB, M ».

A practical and enoy system by wlileb any pcsa elder 
young, aim train himself to memorize anything tie may 
choose-.
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;

WINFIELD, KANSAS.
GREAT OPENING SALE OF CITY PROPERTY OWNED BY THE 

PLATTER LAND COMPANY, TO OCCUR ON
OCTOBER 26th and 27th, 1SS7.

Reduced eses.-tei round*triD ticket”, to Winfield and return, good for <30 days. leaving your bom" Oct. l(<tb anti 11th,
TUP nrfilVVttg anslnMo can be bought over all roads, from all points Wi st of the bl.lo River. Arrange your Western (rcu:*,a tripio astoWin
Util BLM.U99 JIAJ, Items 01 B11S1BIBS. Winfield on the days of onr sale. THE HlOMMroFllffi PLATTER LAND COMPANY, to te M>M,iniMts many of

The anther of this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test f

Ite antfisr, an old man, claims to save a wraiaj more to 
lie traced by training under tills system than even while he

We cordially commend St to all persons of failing memory 
as the first hook obtainable on Hist subject—Interim.

■Wingfuicus; enables any one, who familiarizes himself 
with tire sy-tem, to carry an Immense mass of digested Im 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we imo tested tbe anthers mnemonic resources, ami been 
nifiteil hy them to wonder.—Advawe

The anther's method aids us In getting control at will or 
tbe organs unconsciously employed In acta ot what may be 
called spout aneous recollection. It is ingenious and slinnle 
—eMottgo Timet,

This work, with written Instructions by toe author, win be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, *1.00.

Address
DAMIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 

« Baadelpk MU Chlea*o. ill.

the choicest residence Ms in tire city. Cenveniciit to street cars, college, public f ch wls. and tire lresi:11« cinifr. 'Him lots 
will advance very fast Invalue. lire vpiKrtmity for Unresteksrsantlinveftirsisarea^ WIMlEM?,f.\>wliy€ounty,istlie 
Cominx Metropolis and Railroad renter ot Southern Kansas. Winfield is 225 iiJh’s SfflihMtot 
Kanias City, and 175 miles West of St. Louis, Five lines of read run iu u-ne different dirertrens. Tfct sc are tire Atchison. 
Toiieka & Santa Fe system, with two lines, tlie Southcru Kansas railroad, the St. Louts anti Saiol'ranclsco anil the Missouri 
Pacific railroad. Projected lines to ba built very s»n are tao tianch Hires cf ti e Missouri Pacific system, aud < ne line for 
each of the foliowlug systems: The ChlcaKo Hoek Mund & Pacific, tire Chicago, Bmilugton & yuiney, tlie Chicago Alton & 
St. Louis, and the Chicago. Milwaukee & sr. Panl railroads. The iiosalbUltles ef Winfield as a gr eat wholesale and manu. 
facturlng center when tlie rich Indian TenWoiy Just south Is (.pern <1. r-nil fer wbiw throe rathr.tas are all heading Is 
beyond conception. Cowley County is in the Suidhein tier of Kauras 4 utilities, and East nf the center of tbe Hate.

THE BEST BE1LT CITY IN KANSAS.—’.• hough Cowley iTiintywRMiet iijttcd icnifiist':! IsTfi, her I i.'rulatlon is 
alieatly 4O.in>0. Her county-seat, Winfield, has l<h€lf 10 population. Winfield lias free i»’ai delivery, seven miles of 
street car lines, waterweiks with eight bJIw of water nialr,“.Ka-.awl elect] ie itahts. twufinep: rks in m-toral gn res,seventy 
miles of flagstone walks, and the best built city 11! any age or s re in Knnss.-. Her City Halt, Oh ra IMae. I'inmmg Mills, 
three stone tchoul liutisis, six church buildings, three leadirg hotels, four l-ar-k i kek- .s-'itthwirt Metlred st College and 
State Asylum for feeble ntirded Youth alone costa inutd nitllimcf tklires. r-wlwir binding:' >n<w Miking will cost 
5325,mil*. 1'our luagrier-nan iimestoireqirsribsf-.o an«xtcreive business at tat-.'iK .••I msd. N'ailj all •millingsare 
built of it. It lscheapirthan brlik. Public building1- at ttrSUte t-gj ltal, two l-Widiei: wires I’btai-:, w< ie 1 uilt of Win- 
IleM stone n®tast cinnnmition .mm 11 any■ points.

THE 1'RODFVIS Ol CoWIEYCOlNiY, MilT.AMH'J.IMAlFnMelurtlie fat mere pmaiitsn. Hereem is tte best 
The WtnfleM MH1» ground the tl'iir, fru r<wie> Comity wirest, that won first 1 rife at HreW»ri«hr lair in 1*H.\ against 
the w,-rld. Frulis ami eel-Mis abouiid. 'Whiter lasts but a ’■hell time. The latitude Is al out rl at »d San I'Mirtrn, Trim 
Iliad.Col..SpiIngfleM.Mo..carlo, 11..Danville. Ky.,Kielrm-nti. M'-Aa-ami Baltimiie, ili»ui iniertau ths await the 
merchant, tire farmer, the mechanic arid manufacturer, lb Wli JtW and cowh y Comity. Do 1 ot fall to r^me to Winfield. 
Remember the dares of salt, Oct. 27th and 2Mb. Tire terms will be one third cash, balance In three and six months. ~ 

.Illustrated circulars, plats, anefull particulars, atldrm
.1 E. ENNIS land A Pass, AM. Mo. Pac. Ry. 199 (tork St.. Chicago, 111.
J, B‘.FRAWLEY. Trav. •• •■ •• •* « “ *

Tor

’ H. 8. CHRISTOPHER, ■• . • *• «
A. W. ELLIOTT. Ticket Agt. Me. Pec. Ry. St Louis. Mo 
N. R. WARWICK, hH ArL Mo. Pm. Ry. CtnctnMtt 0. 
HENRY E ASP, Platter Lead Co, Winfield. KetisM 

‘Remember half-rave excursion trulw will leave cwa*o|Mid St. Louie; Oct. 1 l.’nnd mi W.”

Ibetaigt.fr
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' JWe 08 BCTBT, Chicago?
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' #oi®MM&Bff W and p#fe-
tor is flfepssfl to taut fte wtefe aubjeat ef 
Spirtelta fairly,—fey. EL X Savage (Uni-. 
tari^nL Boston..
A grand paper! I as felly in sympathy 

With Ms objects art alias; it is atreuwafleos
-tjwsr for gijafirJte.- ft# Beais^ Presi-
. dent Jfew IBiflf^d eSp^

Meeting Association. ■ -
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: . I Wish yon. teftlH success M;yoweoW- 
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: W and agrodafe it, MWwre® is doing 
a grand w&- Lady Caithness, Btieliesse of 
Pornar, Paris, Branes',

C8B4G0, ILL., Satasaay,:u#oW 15^^^

- An Aneaiesa Veraaealapa

Nationalism is oac ©8 tho » wMeh, ia 
this country, ought to eomo to the front. K 
lain tho light o£ national is»3 that the 
Journal contemplates ths eauso of tho va
rious religious sects. Their zeal is esaspie- 
nous, and one way or another the result 

- of their thought and action will ba, as it al- 
; ways' has -.been, of momentous, importance 

: to-its deep and prolonged effect on the vital 
forces . of the nation,. All enlightened pa
triots, therefore, will Seep an observant and 

..-vigilant eye bn tte course' of ecclesiastical 
thought and action. This is a doty which 
becomes intensified to relation to those bod
ies which make a fundamental claim to the 
highest of civic and political functions, and 
which from immemorial custom and habit- 
have an irresistible tendency to develops 
themselves to the utmost in political Unes, 
as the most religious: thing they can ever do.

lathis country there are but two -religious 
' - bodies of whom this may be justly said with
out any qualification. All religions, love, 
power iu any.form,.and it .may be true that 
all the sects to America have sought to ex
ercise political influence in some degree and

. in-different places-, and times.. The Congre- 
gationalfets in New England‘are glad, like 
the Southern slaveholders, that their power 
has passed away; and they have long sines 
practically and heartily agreed to be content 
tote purely a religious, body, pregnant with 
a free and noble- educating power. Their 
political -.hybridism. terminated with the 
close- of iha intolerant ago,- and] .for that 

■they- daaerva our -Moral reaps et, if not our 
thanks.

The anomalous Mormons flaunt .their ths- 
. oeraey with, all its'monstrous claims' and 
imjlieationsboldly before the-world. They 
have tho merit here of bsing- perfectly clear 
and outspoken. With them their religion is 
avowedly as well as practically the State, 
and it claims the supreme right to dictate 
all the relations of society; and that it ought 
to, and would if it could, thus control the 
■whole country and the world. But they have 
no foreign pope or grand Lama. Their ra- 
.ligion.. is .indigenous, and.'their -Bible is in 
our vernacular. They, therefore, do not 

jrome wM^^ the. .Journal’s
present aamhlvraioB, which concerns a 
nattonahlragwe and thh social and civic 
unity thence resulting. /

Here the Journal is called upon to con
sider at soma length the quality and action 
of the “German-American Convention ’’held 
in this city early in September. The eccle
siastic character and importance of that 
body are manifest from the number of church 
dignitaries on its platform, some of them in 
full canonicals; and from the express en
dorsement of all the proceedings by the full- 
robed bishop Wigger. In considering their 
spirit and doings, let it be borne in mind 
that the Journal does not here oppose and 
does not fear Catholicism as a religion. That 
is to be here left out of account, though there 
may be a fit time and place for that. But the 
Journal may well call upon its readers as 
eitiseus to contemplate in all seriousness 
great social forces which tend to produce in- 
JotImh sectionalism, internal disunion and 
national disintegration; and these are forces

which are conspicuously operative in the 
above mentioned German-American Conven
tion.

The compound phrase, German-American, 
might he used very innocently; but the ani
mus of the whole convention shows ite 
meaning to be un-American, expressive of 
the purpose that these Americana shall be 
Germans, Catholic Germans iu America, just 
that and nothing more or less; and the ex
pression and furtherance of this was the 
main object of the convention, as it is the 
great object cf all the focal bodh s represented 
io. that convention. The chief and favored 
speakers demanded the right and privilege 
to educate their children in the German lan
guage at the public expense, yet in Catho
lic parochial schools, under the control .of 
.Catholie priests. . . '

Ito was -incidentally observed that the 
children- coal'd learn English *at the same 
time,. It is possible-provided they had a 
ehaneg. But suppose only German is talked 
and taught in these German-American pa
rochial Catholie schools, and only German 
talked at the homes of the children, and the 
children are for the most part isolated from 
all English-speaking people, how are they to 
learn any other language than German? and 
this is the method in which it is clear they 
propose to keep their children to saceessive- 
ganerations free from the contamination or 
the illumination of modern and American 
ideas and feeling. Already there are in some 
parts of our country thousands of people of 
German extraction who are Americans by 
birth through two or three generations, who 
can speak only their ancestral tongue. They 
are coming here in colonies and planting 
themselves with the -avowed purpose .and 
compact to preserve and perpetuate in this 
land their native speech and customs.^ They 
claim that this is their right in aeeordanee 
with Ameriean principles of freedom. '

On tee other hand the Journal claims that 
the American nation has rights which all 
citizens and all immigrants are bound to re- 
upset. Oue of these rights is the preserva
tion of its awn iutegriiy and unity. Whab 

. ever it deems inteieal to this, it may, and 
ought to, forbid and destroy; and nothing. 
e«i be more inimical to this- than various 
languages and national customs, isolating 
.different -sections, and building up barriers 
against free intercourse and mutual under- 

: standing and appreciation. Tho Journal 
■ -elaias. that'; th® nation's:’ welfare require#.: 
that one language shall be talked and taught 
in all our public schools, so that alb through

: tte: Hotted’ States# :Ameri6toaIl lite :-^ 
sMd be of one language; and that beyond 
this parents may be free to resell their child
ren whatever language they like.

If the State educate tho people, it mutt do 
this wholly for its own good; and of this good 
it must bo its own judge: and this principle 
outranks and limits tho other principle that 
parents have a right to educate their chil
dren as they see ft If they see fit to edu
cate their children to he paupers and crimi
nals, the State has a right in self-defence to 
step in and interfere in behalf of a better ed
ucation; and it has a right to enact and en
force a uniform law of a primary secular ed
ucation for the public good, and to compel 
conformity therewith. The demand for pub
lic schools conducted in the German lan
guage in America is, therefore, to be de
nounced as un-American, and unstatesman
like, and dangerously injurious to tee vital 
interests of tho nation at large; and as it is 
advocated with so much zeal and bigotry 
and re-enforced by such large numbers and 
resources, it should not he allowed to pass as 
an insignificant affair. It is the portent of a 
great- and growing and deadly evil, threat
ening the nation’s unity and stability.'

Howells’ Nonsense.

W. IL Howells says Ie the Century: Men are apt 
to outgrew their wives intellectually, if their wives’ 
minds are set on home and children, as they should 
bo; and allowance for this ought to be made, if 
passible. I would rather that in the beginning the 
wife should ne the meatal superior.—.focerfor.

Such supercilious and boshy talk about 
women is a century behind the times, and 
only blind old bigots and shallow literary 
story tellers indulge ia it to-day. It is just 
equal to the capacity and moral insight of 
tee man who mads himself ridiculous fey 
trying to ridicule Spiritualism in his “Un
discovered Country.”

Does the setting of a mother’s mind on 
home and children dwarf that mind? Do 
sacred and tender duties stand in the way of 
growth? Are Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, both devoted to home and 
children, smaller in brain or attainments 
thereby? Which will live and last longest? 
Their sense or thia Howell’s nonsense?

“A ITyln’ nor a Fleein’.”

In “Behind the Blue Ridge” a new story of 
life in the Virginia hills, by Mrs. Baylor, is 
this repetitious picture of heaven’s judgments, 
which old Father White—the village oracle, 
a long-winded, pompous and fussy man- 
thinks may fall on his rival in a dispate.

Brother White was convinced that “it warn’t no 
use a-fiyiu’, nor a-fleein’, from the wrath of heaven,” 
which he charitably assumed to have fallen upon his 
rival. “For there's the wind, and the whirlwind, 
and the tornado to overtake,^ said he. “And there’s 
the thunder a-rolllu’ and a-clappln’ to warn. And 
there’s tbe rain a-down-fallin’, and the rivers a-up* 
risin’ to drown. And there’s the iigbtnin’ a-dartin’ 
forranla and a-«kilia’ Packards to strike. And 
there’s the bail a-slantiu’ and a-siitherin’ to smite. 
And there’s earthquakes, and there’s seaquakes to 
awailer up. And there’s wild beasts a-ragln’ and 
a-roarin’and a-gnashln’ of teeth to devour. .And 
there’s all manner of pestiferous creatures a-creepin’ 
over, and a-crawl.n’ under. And there’s pits and 
pitfails, and trapsand trapfalls, and no man maketh 
a way to escape in that day. And wherefore? What
ever Is to be, will be, whether it cometh to pass or 
doth not attain to it, and when the time for tbe fui- 
filmant of purposes comes It will not stay its hand 
for John Shore, nor ten thousand thousand rich, and 
don’t yw think if

Dr. Wolle’« Model Cattle Hanche.

A late copy of the Hutchinson (Kansas) 
Daily News contains an extended account of 
a visit by a party of Iteno county people to 
Dr. X, B. Wolfe’s model cattle ranche. It is 
quite evident from tte particulars given that 
Dr. Wolfe was originally intended fora farm
er and stock feeder, and that as soon as condi
tions were favorable he developed his genius 
in those directions. It is probable that he 
was seized with the “ power ” in one of his 
journeying* across tee Kansas prairies, on 
his way to visit his friend Diaz at the City of 
Mexico, ami could not help buying up a few 
thousand acres cf laud in Die garden of the 
world. Having done this much he must 
needs, forsooth, improve the land with the 
finest farmhouse west of the Missouri; con- 
struct large artificial lakes, and stock them 
with fish, sea lions and mermaids; buy a few 
thousand head of steers ta fatten, and attend 
to other trifles.

This is all simple and easy work, requiring 
no mental or physical exertion; that's the 
reason the Doctor likes it. He is naturally 
lazy, and the exertion ef cutting off coupons, 
figuring interest due him, opening a large 
daily mail, receipting postal orders, etc., re
quires tea much physical effort, and becomes 
so monotonous that he runs away from such 
work as often as possible.

We learn from the A'tiss that visitors who 
care to turn out at sunrise can, see the doctor 
with a two-bushel basket of corn in the ear 
under his arm and a benevolent smile oa 
his countenance, facing two thousand steers 
standing all in a row waiting their tarn to 
be fed. The News deciares that the doctor 
knows each steer fey name and dispenses two 
hundred and fifty bushels of “Al” corn to 
them every morning before six o'clock, and 
repeats the operation every evening before 
dark. The Ate's further tatimates that tee 
owner of the Raneko de la Lues .has. some 
grand and beneficent purpose back of this 
fine enterprise which has not been unfolded 
to tho public, and- is, indeed, but vaguely 
glimpsed as yet by the astute Kansas editor, 
but which is likely to redound greatly to tho 
interest, of Kansas and all tho rest of the 
■world. In' the- meantime, the doctor is get
ting in good form forTurtherresponsibllities 
and cultivating his muscle by wafting back 
and forth between Cincinnati and the ranehe 
.every.nowandWen.: •

We give these- statements solely on- the 
responsibility of the Ates, and dare not 
question their trattfataess, knowing tte- 
reputation of Kansas editors. We hop® Dr 
Wolfo intends to start a rancho for tea cul
tivation and utilization by scientific meth
ods of the vast quantity of psychical stock 
now roaming wild and no more amenable to 
ordinary precesses of taming than is a Tex
as atecr...

If after these many years of costly failure 
tee reduction of coarse, rank, sorghum cane 
to tee finest of sugar has been accomplished, 
and is opening up sueh a splendid future for 
Kansas, there is hope for equally great re
sults with other kinds of unclarified sweet
ness. Psychical stock in the raw is plenti
ful, it only needs patience, experience, 
brains and money to develop it into some
thing that will sweeten the life of every in
telligent individual;' Dr. Wolfe has all these 
requisites. . .

God in the Constitution.

The scheme to put God in tee United States 
Constitution—which may be called an effort 
to put God oa paper instead of putting good
ness in the tool—has little vitality, but Rev. 
Dr. Gregg of Park Street church, Boston, late
ly preached a sermon in its favor, of which a 
paragraph will show the quality:

It we interpret the- Constitution according to its 
plain reading, it is assuredly a non-religious docu
ment. Thetrue God has no standing in it. It of
fers no more protection to the religion of Jesus 
Christ than to the religion of Buddha. The oath 
which the President takes in assuming oflice has no 
mention of God in it, although an appeal to God is 
the very essence of an oath. The absence of the re
ligious character was noted from the very begin
ning, and was the subject of consideration by God
fearing patriots. Wbat is our duty as Christian citi
zens in regard to the non-religious character of the 
Constitution? We should do that which our fathers 
failed to do; we should crown our God and Christi
anity iu the very first sentence of the Constitution. 
We should make it read: “ We, the people, in the 
name of God, accepting the Son as our ruler,” ete.

Park Street church is the place where the 
clergy had a prayer meeting in Theodore Par
ker’s day, and one of the brethren prayed that 
the Lord “ would pat a hook in his jaws, or if 
need be, remove him out of the way.” About 
the time that the good Father pats hooks in 
the jaws of such men as Theodore Parker, we 
may look for God in the Constitution, but not 
before./ :

The Press Club of this city gave a reception 
on Wednesday eveningot last week,to Messrs. 
De Grau of The United Press, Bickford of Tho 
Associated Press, and Rogers of Harper's 
Weekly, the gentlemen who by invitation 
accompany President Cleveland oa this jour
ney to represent the newspapers of the coun
try. Although this reception did not begin 
until nearly midnight, as the President’s re
ception at the Colambia Theatre continued 
until 11 p. m., the same evening, yet there 
was a large attendance of the representatives 
of the Chicago press, and a most enjoyable 
time was had. We noted with pleasure that 
notwithstanding the fact that nearly all pres
ent were newspaper people, leading actors 
from several theatres and other over-worked 
professional gentlemen, yet no alcoholic 
stimulants were indulged in, and the hours 
fiew by with nothing to make this reunion a 
place that any one present wonld not have 
been willing to have had his wife, sister or 
mother present. The popular notion of such 
a midnight gathering Is so apt to differ from 
the troth, that the foregoing remarks are 
not deemed superfluous.

A. National Centennial Celebration.

A National Centennial Celebration, will be 
held at Marietta, Ohio, of the first settlement, 
by the Ohio Company, in the “Territory 
north-west of the River Ohio, “under the Or
dinance of 1787. Three days will be devoted 
to the exercises, the 6th, 7th, and Sth of 
April, 1888. *

Saturday, April 7th, will be given to spe
cial public assemblies and exercises, at which 
the Governor of Ohio will be asked to pre
side. The exercises of the morning will 
consist of an address of welcome by the 
Governor, au oration by a distinguished and 
representative public man, and a poem by 
an author of national reputation. In the 
afternoon there will be miscellaneous ad
dresses, in response io. appropriate senti
ments, by speakers representing the Execu
tive, Judicial, and Legislative Departments 
of the United States and of the several States. 
An hour will be set apart for the laying of 
the corner-stone, by the President of the 
United ■ States, of a centennial monument
al structure. . In the ' evening there, will be 
a . epectaeluar. representation of a historical 
character.

On Friday, April 6th, it is hoped that there 
will be a number of reunions, by families, 
of descendants of pioneers and early set
tlers. As soon as it is ascertained by the 
correspondence now being carried on, how 
many of these descendants desire to parti
cipate in these reunions, definite programs 
will be provided.

Sunday, April, 8th, will bo devoted to tee 
celebration by the different religious denomi 
nations of the progress of religion and edu
cation since the enactment of tte "famous 
“Ordinance of 1787.”

’During the days immediately preceding 
tee celebration tee Ohio Historical and Areh- 
aBologieai .Society will hold at Marietta a. 
special meeting te which Sho various Na
tional, and Stats Historical Societies will be 
invited. /

Three of .the States .formed out of tee 
Northwest Territory hav© appointed CoHunis- 
sioners to represent them in the celebration, 
and it is expected. that all of teem will be 
officially represented.'

In addition to the invitations extended to 
.all descendants of early settlersand toothers 
■patriotically, interested, it ’ is expected that 
tte State of Ohio, through the Governor, will 

’extend special invitations to tee President 
and hfe /Cabinet/ members of the Supreme 
Court, tte Senate and House of Representa
tives, tho officers of the Army and Navyj 
and to heads ef Bureaus and other depart 
meats of the Civil Service. Also to tho Gov
ernors of ail tte States and Territories.

S. J. Hathaway of Marietta ia Secretary of 
the Central Committee. - /

■ - ’ Stebtas—IIyzer—Foye.'

The Young Peoples’ Progressive Society, 
which meets at Ave. me Hall, 159 Twenty 
Second Si., offers the public a strong combi
nation of talent. Oa next Sunday morning 
and evening Mr. Giles B. Stebbins will apeak; 
after the evening lecture Mrs. Ada Foye will 
give one of her always remarkable stances. 
Mr. Stebbins has long bean known as a 
speaker and writer of ability on political, 
religious, soeiologie and reformatory topics; 
few men have a wider experience or more 
extended acquaintance. Tbe absorbing in
terest attaching to Mrs. Foye’s demonstra
tion of psychic power, clairvoyance and 
mediumship is already well known in the 
city and a matter of town talk. On the last 
two Sundays of October Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer 
will, as previously announced, lecture for the 
society. Mrs. Foye will also be present- and 
after the evening discourse will give a stance 
demonstration of spirit presence. The 
Journal is asked to announce the import
ance of prompt attendance, as it is the in
tention to have no confusion during the lect
ure caused by late comers. The evening 
meeting fills the hall, and those expecting 
choice seats should be present as early as 
7:80. The evening’s exercises will begin 
promptly at 7:45.

The doors of Avenue Hall will be shut at 
8 o’clock sharp. Those desirous of listening 
to the lecture aud witnessing the tests given 
by Mrs. Foye will have to be inside tho hall 
before the doors are closed.

Young People’s Progressive Society.
The storm and darkness last Sunday made 

the audiences at Avenue Hall on 22nd Street, 
moderate in size, bat excellent iu quality. 
G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, spoke in the morn
ing on “The New Atmosphere,” showing the 
great changes not only in the outward life, 
but in the inner lite and thought of our day 
as compared with the last generation. In 
the evening his topic was “The Use and Need 
of Spiritualism,” aiming to show how this 
new dispensation meets the pressing spiritu
al wants and demands of our time, and gives 
something better in place of decaying dog
mas and materialistic doubts.

The audiences listened with marked inter
est and increased attention, and expressed 
cordial wish to hear the discourse next San
day on “Evolution as a help to religious life.” 
Mrs. Foye will also be present next Sunday 
evening, the 16th, and give tests for an hour 
or so at the close.

Mr. C. H. Murray, of Colorado, whose con
tributions to the Journal’s columns have al
ways been received with pleasure, passed 
through the city last Monday cn route for 
Newark, N. J., where he will spend the win
ter.

W. S. Wandell, of Vicksburg, Mich., was In 
town this week. He reports that active ef
forts are making to render the camp meeting 
at that place a great success another season.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. T. J. Gilmore, m in agar of the St, Lott* 
is Mami tie, was in town last week looking 
after the interest of his p‘rhlii'al

Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, who has been resid
ing iu New York for some ttm% has returned 
to this city, and proposes to make his homo 
here again.

The Esoteric for October is fesne*! awl has 
a varied awl timely table of contents. Price 
fifteen cents a number; for sale at this 
office.

The September Theosophist is at hand and. 
is devoted to articles and notes uponOrieat 'a^: 
philosophy, art, literature and eKnttiB®*' 
Price, single number £9 cents; for gale at 
this office.

■ The Teachers’ and Heaters’ Union of Men- . 
tai or Christian Scientists, will hold a.m- 
vention in Boston on the519& and ■ 20th ef - 
this month. This is not the Eddy wing of . 
healers, hut a much broader and more ration
al body of thinkers and practitioners.

Tte Spiritualists of Cleveland, Ohio, have 
engaged the Columbia Theater, and are em
ploying some of the best tale nt ia the country 
RevSaBwel Watm is at .present teetering ’ 
there. He will bo.followed by Mrs. Wye. 
Charles Dawbam and X Frank Baxter, . ft. ’ 
Thomas-Lees is manager, of the leetwe 
course. ■ ’

A prominent lawyer of New York was mo 
tieating at hfe summer horns tte past sum
mer and dreamed that he was oa a swimming 
excursion. Hs rase from his sleeping pas
ture aud standing on the- edge of th© be^ 
stead dove head first to the floor. His skaJj 
was. fractured by the blow. At last aeamte 
Iio was slowly recovering.

The Harbinger of Light, for September has 
reached us from far off Australia, and con
tains the lecture of Prof. Alfred R. Waitaeo 
delivered to San Francisco, the subject being 
“If a man die shall he live ■ again? An artt 
ele on tho death of King Louis II. of Bavaria 
is. eontributed, and with letters, notes and 
editorials, make up an interestiag number.

Earnest Words is the name of a new can
didate ■ for. public' favor ia the field of ’ peri
odical literature. It is edited by Dra. Em
met and Helen Densmore, whose ability and .. 
experience ia. literary and other fields of 
work shouM eMure success in this enterprise,: ’ 

. Mr. S. H. Preston, associate- editor, te a hard ■ 
working office mwaad t tas tho staff seems 
a strong one for. the psrpMM of the publics-. 
tion. Th® Earnest Words, Pub. Co., 1SSC 
Broadway, New York City, has charge of tte 
:busihes&: : ?

One who wag present at tho Christina Spte ' 
itualist’s meeting last Sunday, writes: “ Tho 
meetings of tte Association of Christian 
Spiritualists wore a great success last Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 523 W. Madi
son St. The audience was addressed by Dr, 
Chaplin, W. H. Blair, C. W. Peters, Mrs. De- 
Wolf, Mrs. Thomas and other inspirational 
speakers. Tests were given by Mrs. Barling- 
ton (of Dalath), Mrs. Kate Blade, Mrs. Thom
as, Mrs. Hanson and C. W. Peters. In all in
stances the tests were acknowledged. Sun
day, Oct. 16th, tte meetings will.be address
ed by gesd iEcpirationBl speakers, aud at- tte 
close tests and independent slate writing will 
be given.”

The great dragon drawn in a recent Chin
ese procession iu San Francisco, was manip
ulated by means of electric wires. At a giv
en signal one of the men who marched under 
it, touched a button within easy reach, thus 
charging the machinery with electricity and 
causing the huge jaws to fly open, disclosing 
a mouth about the size of the Hoosae Tunnel 
filled with frightful fangs, aud darting fork
ed tongues of fire, the whole thing being cal
culated to strike terror to the soul of the ba-"- 
holder. Another set of wires produced a se
ries of particularly horrifying contortions, ai 
the same time blowing two lurid sheets of 
fire from his nostrils.

The house of the late Mary Hate, on Four- 
and-a Half-street and Maryland-aveune 
Washington, which has been secured to be 
used as a childran’s dispensary, has,lately 
been reported to be “haunted,” as voices 
could be easily heard from within its Eaten- 
anted wails, and ths cry of “Mamma,” “Mam
ma” was readily distinguishable. Officer 
Henry watched the house last night, and 
heard clearly a voice crying “Mamma,” He 
entered and traced the sound to a room 
known to be empty, and yet distinctly came 
tte voice, “Mamma,” “Mamma.” Anxious 
not to incommode the ghost by opening the 
door, he peeped through tho key hole and saw 
in the moonlight a parrot perched upon tho 
window sill, “only this and nothing more.” 
Baltimore Sun.

In 1861 a government inquiry revealed tte 
interesting fact that, out of tte 26,000,OCX) of 
population in Italy, 17,000,000 cauld neither 
read nor write. Iu tte kingdom of Naples it 
was still worse. In five years the government, 
hated and opposed as it was by the priests, 
started 11,137 elementary schools, which 
were attended by 2.217,870 boys and girls. 
All these would have grown up in ignorance 
if the Pops and his party had had their way. 
The first ragged school in Rome was opened 
by an American lady in 1870. As late as that 
year the inspection found the children in Ro
man schools so ignorant that they could not 
make them understand either geography, 
syntax, or spelling. Some of them ttonght 
the Adriatic a mountain, Sardinia a city, 
Milan the capital of Sicily. One said Brutus 
was a despot, Dante a French poet, Petrarch a 
famous poetess. One boy declared Columbae 
an apostle, another said he was the Holy 
Ghost. Another said Cardinal Grant was 
President of the United States. Some did not 
know In what country Rome was, and had 
never heard of Jesus Christ. There were about 
70,000 priests, monks and nuns in Italy at 
the time.”—Secular Review.

will.be
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to the iiiltw of (he KeJlBta-Wtilwjiililui .Journal:
The Harvest Moon Festival and Indian Day 

were formally celebrated hereon the 1st and 
2nd instant .under the auspices of the La
dies’ Indu-trial Union, seconded by the Asso
ciation. The Temple’s interior presented a 
magnificent appearance on the occasion of 
the Harvest Moon Festival. For two weeks

I and timely sayings, that made every one feel | 
j happy, and closed by giving the following, „„ „ . , „ . £, .,
1 which she presented to the . Association I «4« w^o®’ ino1^?^#^
I through its president. i st43 p.k.
! 66 Spiritual Temple of Harmony. Fonnda-' 
tion for Spiritual work, given through the me-। 
diumshipof Mrs.S. It. Stevens, in San Fran- j 
cisco, California, Dec. 3d, 1880. Love, Wisdom,

OHICAWO,

ThaSouth Site Lyccnm c-f Chicago meats every Santa 
attewn it i:» sieup, as Aveanollall, 15& «‘M street

Truth, Justice, Charity, Freedom, Harmony.
, „ . „ . Love guided by Wisdom, actuated by Truth,

a large and efficient committee under the that cuts sharper than a two edged sword, 
management of B. H. Bourne had been busy tempered with Justice, meted out in chari- 
scouring the neighboring country for pro-1 tkr ^a oil linvnnnT^ft mwftAn/iln/tt ^MA/iAiim ftiri^- 
ducts of the harvest time. Some had pro
cured cedars of a uniform size, and the stage 
was set with them in such a manner as to

The Chicago Association cf Universal 3:&s!, Progres
sive Spiritualists and Meiltems* Society meets in Spirits’ 
liberty Usil No. 1,3 71fti.5 MadfsOB direct, every Sataev, 
at2;3ti p.h, aja?:80aM, The public cordially invited. 
Admfesioa five cents. de, NonsjAw Mac£eo».

?nsiAcrt<:

present a miniature forest, with a back 
ground, a river seen?; an Indian canoe is 
moore t at the bank, and an Indian wigwam 
close by. A brave in the act- of stringing his 
bow stands by, and his squaw in an attitude, 
pleasing and easy, is listening, her attention

ty to all humanity, producing freedom that 
results in harmony to the human soul.

“ This is the foundation of our new Spirit- 
nal Temple, upon which wo build, go forth 
and give it to the world.”

Ths above was printed in fine display upon 
cardboard, and made a beautiful emblem of 
the seven words and their connection, when 
placed in their true position.

The services closed by all joining in siog- 
ing “ Auld Lang Syne.**

Thus terminated the most eueeessfal Bar- .
being attracted evidently by something • 
moving amid the trees. From the tripod ;
hangs a kettle in whieh ia supposed to be [ vest Moon aud Indian Day Festival ©ver eel- 
something cooking for their next meal. The । ebrated at Onset. " W. W. Cbb’jisd.
bright- autumn foliage beneath look like Oct. 3rd, 18S7.
Hames whieh furnished the heat for the pur- 

The United Spiritualists meet 06 116-5th Ave,at 3:00 p, 
K, Sunday Visitors ata a eBaas wtoara,

.The Young People's Spiritual Seelety meem every Sunday 
creams at • ?:® p.u, is Apollo Hail, g® §a!0 street, 
First class speakers i niways Sb attendance, i Aflafei® M

. Spiritual Meetings Iu New W^ \
The tolffl AM Seoiety meets every Wednesday attaraoi n 

.aUWeo’etocffiat,12&^ Street,. New York. : ■ : |
■ ' The Deoplea’Spiritual Meets < Ba^ Mnwred to Columbia i 
HaB,8?8,6®Ava,i!<inuffiiy at Sjeow Bail W. iM S ) j

c IB p. M, ana ?; 45 evening.
FbakK W, Jones, Cotaiictoi

p ose. ' . J a ——————-—-—-—-
- Baek of tbe foot lights are loads of squash- j 16 is claimed that the' telephone was In
es, turnips, onions, potatoes, apples, and all voate4 in IGES.
the fruits of the season, in fact it seems as if

| HtiwrtltaB Church ter HoBaBity. aBXWest 83rd Stat- 
I Mra. f B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a.m. Qflcarsita, 
I D. Carrell. President; Oliver Bussell, -vice President;
I Geavge H. Ferine, Secretary; R 8. Maynard,Treasurer. .
I . Grand Ojera House. 23rd Streit andSth^viiHB.—Ser-

'Tho cotton mills la two - Southern * States | 
©sported 30,000,000 yards ef cotton etoth last 
year.

rices wst^ SuBflay at 11 a. a, a.Waa!iffl
autumn had emptied her product on Onset 
Temple stage.

The front of the stage presented a beauti
ful appearance, the whole semicircle five feet 
from the floor being made a bank of brill-y" . “ ... ... „ “
iant foliage; huge bouguets, four feet high at C^BStnnati, but under toe assiduous and skill- 
either side, at the top of the stairway, block-1 fol care ef Dr. Maltby and .daughter ho is j 
ed the entrance to the stage at those points, i gradualiv recovering.
and all who essayed to appear must cornel '
through the forest to do so. Streamers of ever- . -^hco M. Longfeaow, daughter o. iu.6 beau3 
green from a point in the centre of toe prosce
nium over head, gracefully hung topillars’on 
either side of, the hall, the picture of! P.
Greenleaf being suspended from the point of 
starting. Harmony, in evergreen,upon white 
background,was suspended above his picture, 
that being tbe theme upon which he loved to 
speak. A magnificent star, the work of tho 
Onset florist, D. N. Ford, was at the top. About 
and on the walls of the building, framed in 
evergreen, were the pictures of the spiritual 
workers that had passed on to a higher life, 
and many portraits ot spirits well known 
also found prominent places; these latter 
were the work of Mr. Jones the spirit artist.

The thanks of a grateful public are due all 
the members of the committee for the effi
cient manner in which the Harvest Moon Fes
tival and Indians’ day of 1887, was conceived 
and carried out.

. The Harvest Moon Festival and Indian Day 
hare beeomo a fixture at Onset, and the time 
is leaked forward to with as mueh interest as

Mr. X Clegg frigM has ta my BI: ia

awry SHn^ayat gj$ pta, - wteaoj ta to each mosaeg 

. Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn,® V.
: Conservators Ball ■ comer BeWoi® Ata, W Valta Staat
—Services every. Sunday M.S
mehstog Septal 1®, Mra A BI. eteaiag will oeci

si Com, 
Sho ms-

has been chosen a member of tho School Com-1 
mittee of Cambridge. She is also one of the I 
trustees of the Harvard Annex.

tssw enaiBa M' i ‘
■ BehoMw Spiritual Union—Sunslay aeSHoga aS ■ Mop 
bWBmbs, comer BaarordAvesm^ and Sontb Watscea 
SmtawseaBeeat ioiboL M,,Aijta£scaaaas 2:30 »a, I 
Conference a* 7: 30 p.m. 4

Everett Kali. 808 Buttim Street Conferaaea every Saw-I
flay evening at 8 c’elcci I

:: fkane w. j® eoassm. 1

Corn, according tho Government reports
will yield 20 bushels', per ■ aero.

Saratoga Springs, K, 'S',
'Hie FfeSSoetety ef Splrltnsllsts of SaratogafipriDgs.N.

the national holidays of Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. The Ladies’ luduitrial 'Union 
have been at work all the past summer I 
months, getting iu condition to hold the An- • 
iiual Fair of this occasion, and it proved to ; 
be a very creditable part of the programme, i 
Their' handiwork was superb, and met a j 
ready sale, as did also the fancy articles. The 
Association’s Committee on Railroads ar
ranged for low priced tickets with the man
agement of the Old Colony road, giving all 
who wished an opportunity to stop over until 
Monday, which met with a generous response.

Al 2:30 p. mm Saturday, October- 1st, Presi
dent-Crockett called tha meeting to order in ;

oats' 25, barley 20, and rye 11& There is a | 
decline ta ths eondittai. of eott«, buck-1 
wheat, and potatoes. j

. A. special to th®' Journal taw Baltimore, 
dated ths 11th, says: “Miss Gaul, a test medi
um and well known, has been arrested charg
ed with fortune telling.” The Journal re
serves its: comments until more folly infcm- 
cd of the particulars. ■ I

■A®b0,Conzins,®tois now United. Spates 
Marshal at St. Louis^said .to President Hayes ' 
just after his inauguration tliat it was a pity 
that soma woman lawyer like herself was not 
tho Chief Justice who administered the oath 
tothe President. ‘Tn that ease,”gallantly 
replied Mr. Hayes, “I should have feel, not 
thebook, but the Chief Justice” .

. .George Willis ■ Cooke will lecture as usual

lUBHS re|JOtl>s j »B»I«tSHSWVIBIIBltU'UlllH<ilBaiaWg8BBHBgS,a.8. I 
- a « » I SMBtsewsy Sunday morning. ata evening ta. Court, of Ap-1 >s Wheat 11.8,1 seals Bown, Town Hall.

W. a MiL-US.FferideBS. B. J. HDMNS, Sseretai?

’ St. Louis, Mo< '
OrganfeeaAag®9t.22nd,1886. The W Association of 

'SpMtuattsta Beta; every Sunday -in Bralfc Hail, soata- 
westaoraer of Franklin and Ninth Streets, at tiw.liwol 
2:30 p st Frlentla Invited to attend anti corrsniiondenea 
solicited. H. W KV. Pres’t, 629 S. BroaSway.

. BMC S. EBB Car. Sear M22B. 12th StM

- ' Do' yon goffer frosh- scrofula, halt rheum, or other j 
humors? Take' Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great bla<- 
purifior., 100 doses one dollar. ' -1

Are Yon Coing East.?
Ite Limited- Express of fee Michigan ^ 

“Tho Niagara Falls Boate,® whieh leave? Chicago at 
3:10 p. m. every day, is In many respects the favorite 
train East, on account of its i-plendid eijnipment, 
admirable service and fast tinw, for whieh no extra 
charge is aal?. It carries ^upcib Wanner Palace 
Sleeping Cars, muffing through* wlfa< fetopi to 
Toronto via the Canadian Paeffie, toNe*wl'o:kv;a 
the New ■ York 1 Central - & Hudson Biver, and to 
Boston via the Boston & ■ Albany. railroads... Niagara 
'Falls fe pEseicaslyiii the morning. - and 1 tlie' train 
halts several-miMteta at' Wife -:Vi6w,rwhere the

during- the earning season. He will give his I scene is nniivallo-i. .
attention mainly to Ms. course of eix lectures J 
bn “Woman in Literature, or. the Heltato- ; 
al, Educations’, .and Literary Advancement 
of Women from the Timo of Elizabeth to that 
of Victoria.” Ho has also a Kiira of thro? 
lectures ■ on tho Efe and poetry of Robert 
Browning, tlie special topics being “Brown
ing aa a Man and a Poet, “ Browning’s Dra
matic Genius,” and ‘‘The Religions Teach
ings of Robert Browning.” Mr. Cooke’s ad-

. Delighttnlanti Accessible* ■ j
The • resorts of -Minnesota: aad tl® NoOwst are I

Can be had in Over 700 Different Styles and 
Sizes, at the same price as the counterfeits. 
25F Insist upon seeing the Trade Mark or you may be deceived. , - ^ 
The Michigan Stove Company, ^.fc

Sold Everywhere.
CAUTION.-R'm:-? of s^ 
limits who eummend oilier stoves 

• ps-f,“GARLANDS.’' 
;:<:;;ivi i-it»n :'sil: :.::i:: ?;ueM:

-Xifeg » 
alarum ।

asreney oraivdeslroUBvl 
t:?--n -.-..:u-I: a rraatei 

profit f?.s: he mtai..

Grandest Opportunities
W® o^-n tlie Town Sites, ana otfei- for sale Business ana Besidenee I^ot&

lii Foarieen New KANSAS and COLORADO Towns

the Temple, and in a short speech he bade all, 
welcome to the good time wo had congregat-; 
cd to celebrate; and in closing his remarks ! 
lie invited all mediums present to take seats ■ 
upon the platform and participate in the ex
ercises; a large number responded, and after. . , . Pq.h m ,r 3 
a song beautifully rendered by Miss Etta ™e 313 *-^rinam. Ma~~. 
Bragdon. of Boston, Mass., remarks were of
fered by Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Boston, 
Mass.; Mrs. May Thompson, of Bucksport, 
Me.; Misa M. T. Shelhamer, the well known 
medium; song by Miss Bragdon, “What Shall 
the Harvest be?” remarks by Mrs. Whitlock;

attracting meh . atteffloiu toffi oa account of their 
beauty, heaitlifslncss and aGiediilify. Is the lat
ter regard the new rhert Bec «t the Ssri-gns 
Route, G, B, & Q. R. It., plays aa impart part. 
Over it tta® tiaiEs are run to Si. Peel and Min
neapolis from either Chicago. Peoria or St. Louis, 
with the bett equipment, including Sleepers and 
Dining Cars, that the inventive genius of the cay 
has [.reduced.

At St. Paul and Minneapolis direct connection is 
made with trains for ail points in tbe Northwest, as 
well as Portland and Puget Scurd points.

At- all principal ticket offices will be found on sale,

PneMo anti Peitver, of the Missouri Pacific Railway 
':'febwn,09/^ ^■Ailmitt^^^ ■

ThCio Towns (average ago tores jEontha) are:

Manningg ■ Holbrook, Hat cyon,
Brownell 5 Ogden s
Whitelaw, ' 'Utica, . Moffett-
Pendennis, .Reid, Shields,

Mrs. De Sturtevant, of Bridgewater, Mass.; 
Mrs. E. S. Loring, of Fitchburg, Mass., and 
Mrs. Myers. Charles W. Sullivan, under con
trol of the late Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, made a j 
telling speech, that was wonderfully charac
teristic of the doctor in the personal make
up, style of voice and language employed, 
thus demonstrating a fact worth witnessing.

Prof. Millfeon, of Boston, spoke of the pow
er of the Spirit-world. A. A. Wheelock in an
swer to “What shall the Harvest- be?” said it 
would be our own thoughts. He also paid a 
beautiful tribute to the Red Man in spirit, 
and his work with the mediums.

Mr. Haines, of Cambridge, Mass., spoke of 
the invasions upon our public school sys
tem.

The time was fully occupied until 5 p. ar., 
when we were reminded that the Harvest 
Moon supper, under the management of the 
Industrial Union, with Mrs. M. E. Williams 
as chairman, was ready, and at the first sit
ting fully one hundred -’took part in discuss
ing that old-fashioneil supper, of Boston,— 
baked beans, Indian pudding, pumpkin pics, 
aud all that- goes to make up an honest sup
per at Onsets

The social dauca from 8 to 11 p. M., was en
joyed by a large party, and entered into with 
a will. The grand march was lead by Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Applin, the oldest couple at On- 
EOt, Mr. Applin being 82 and Mrs. Applin 79; 
both of them enjoyed the social hop. Their 
movements are made with ease and grace at 
all times, and they can both make a nearer 
approach to cutting the “pigeon wing,” than 
the youngsters of the present day.

On Sunday, Oct. 2nd, the morning exercis
es were opened at 10: 30, Mrs. Ida Whitlock, 
the first speaker, taking for her subject, 
••What has the Harvest been, and what may 
the Harvest be?” Dr. A. H. Richardson fol
lowed with one of his earnest talks. Misa 
M. T. Shelhamer was the regular speaker in 
the afternoon, taking for her subject “The 
gifts of God.”

At the close of Miss Shelhamer’s lecture, A. 
A. Wheelock followed in one of his boat ef
forts for thorough work, to the end that we 
mav receive the best gifts of the harvest in 
high and noble attainments.

Sunday evening, 7:30 p. M., was reserved to 
he the good time of the whole gathering, so 
far as the writer can judge.' The seats were 
arranged in a large circle in the center of 
the hall of the Temple, and about 300 persons 
were seated, forming one monster circle, to 
enjoy tbe elance or love feast of the evening. 
President Crockett called the meeting to or- 
der. and invited all to take partin the exer
cises. Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles opened the 
ball by reading an essay on Progressive Spir
itualism. She referred to the different phe
nomena of earlier days, and still later, cul
minating in tbe appearance of the ancient 
spirits, as she terms them, who talked of the 
long ago. From the close of the essay until 
10 o’clock p. M., it was one grand jubilee of 
talking and singing, of which nothing but a 
verbatim report could do justice; therefore I 
shall only refer to but one of the many good 
things said by the score or more of speakers 
of the evening. When near 10 p.m., Presi
dent Crockett called for Mrs. S. R. Stevens,of 
California, to make some remarks, and the 
lady responded with a perfect flow of good

UUtJH piJritl^iU L.VM'U VjULtB «HL Lit? IVUUU Ul£ ElRt'j
The population of China is known to have at ^w ra!es> during the tourist fea-os, round-trip 

been greatly overestimated by the Chinese iS^Stt
themselves, in the earlier days of European west. When ready to shut, call 03 your nearest 
intercourse. A recent Chinese official report =tieket ^“I’-Q1, 5’^®-?te
places the number of inhabitants at 382,OjO,- , » ■ « « j

000. This agrees quite closely with the esti
mates of European statisticians. In 1842 the

Christian Science,
AparcphtetgiviEgafuil aad complete statement 

of the scope -and nature of thia new thought, sent 
post-paid on receipt of five cents, by Theo. Gostefehl, i I Dnrtrti o I

population of China was supposed to be about w utL. ,
413.000,009, but whether there has been any • Room 2, Centra’Music Hall, Chicago.
such decrease as these figures indicate can
not be known, though it seems to bo mueh

Advice to Mothers.

Towner and. Healy?
; The lines of business Kr Wh iWsfi B the most argent nee# W: Banks, H#0ls, Grwrte3,:te^ Bnots aaa 

DsyfioaEls,.MiI!tery, Fari^^ Iieal>.Wato Dealers,;Attorneys, PhyaW feteis; Laster DusIek!, 
Dealers, Livs Sires Shippers, Coal Dealers Other lines of business could be pwOifiilr carried on.

Grain

Couiitlcj-if Nr.".-, Lime*, '■•tat, WIK-liIta bb=I Gr??lcy, Ir. ua!i;a< ata ECBt (’cur? - In (’olr-K-ur- v:?cr ’'-i*1 
^ 6»teatr±aranK?ar«i-i:e(i la tM-taitjfc; t;ii» W»-.t. Tim ten praJi:c;s syoik fcr tliem-.tHe,,. ecu: tiicririir 
(■.dt:i.i..n,la.i, I>j|.i;ire-; fanasaxli'as<’iih;i,,uii!pivjj>it eb'Sp.

Real IMaK-Iawstoi’s-.-a touta Immense mid Sure ProfitH bp biivto« In--<-.7,—bi .(7 ;.;; t;w-ntn-- -,t 
cur pre cat s«aM tricea. Ttea ji..a are Lf.ro to < Meh the ^g rira:i® as Uia Iik palau \ ......... ’ "

tanas

;e-j^i--^-i,!l’'lre’1"a^ ariii .i-iijitoitojaTc^ to- feigners'? egb ;;ai Eictata< i9-;tag to to.tao anc torii:’ rto 
Fur Plats, TTii’o lit?, anj fmi titaill-;, c:rao asi hlo -b, or tajre;; °

MEMPHIS AND DENVER RAILROAD LAND AND TOWN CO.,
Rooms 5, ; and 9-

A Mie. Winslow’s Sootblng Syrup Ehould always be J. V. MOFFIiTlT, President more probable that the 1812 census returns used for children teething. It soothes the child, _______________ !__________

327 E. Dousto Avenne, Wici! ta, IKisas

. E.-D. HOhBRCOK, Seeretarj-
were exaggerated. The area of China proper ^Rensthe gums, allays aH min, eur^jvtod colic,

1 1 and is the best remedy for sarrLian. 2ac. a bottle. । SEE HEBE! ArtWffil Senilfor Catalogue/ Me jay 
.notice to Subscribers. | 

is less than half that of the United States 
and Territories, exclusive of Alaska, and yet 
Ie contains six times the number of inhabit
ants, if these late official returns aro correct.'

Mrs. Frank Leslie has paid off $200,000 of 
her husband’s debts and is now worth a mill
ion in her own right, and a Buffalo woman 
has tha contract for cleaning the streets of 
that city for the next five years for $447,000.

We pariiedariy request sutecribers who rer&w J WAP L 
their subscription?, to look carefully at the figures on ' |J vllA 

’ the tag which contains their- respective names and if ;
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

FOR ALL. 830 A WEEK and 
expem-ta psie. Onttit worth 13 aud inrtlj- 
lore tree. P. O. Vickery, Augusta, Ale,

: ak» ;
Papers Sent Free.

1 I IMP I AL'll M3 tro renlKSil by an artifices cne 
il Ju LUI* LUJl Bocks ent free. Write to Dr. LeRoy 
130 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

BhESSEB BE BBt'BGiatV-A Seram. 2e 
luailei:. Kdirrlous ami ot.ei- Mataaid books. Catalogue 
Two. Call or Wiie.f HARLKN II. KEBB & CO. 
Public nets. ITSDhabb'.kn Sr..C hmo,

Apply to MISS S. S. CARIS.
Geurva, Ill

The softer sex appears to be hardening con- i 
siderably in business matters.—Ths Ran- \ 
dolpli ( Wis.) Radical. L

A Wonderful Kansas City.
Winfield, Cowley county, Kansas, is a remarkable 

young city. It is only seventeen years since the 
county was opened to homesteaders. Now the 
county has -10,000 population, and the city 10,090. 
It is the richest city of its size iu the state. Its 
banka have a capital of $450,000 actively engaged.

It lies on the border of the Indian Territory, and 
when that is opened is likely to do a large jobbing 
trade.

It ranks first in Kansas cities for its schools and 
its churches.

Our readers who seek Western opportunities, 
should read the advertisement in another column, i 
and write for fuller particulars.

Reduced iu Price.
“Startling Facte in Modern Spiritualism,” being a 

graphic account of Witches, Wizards, and Witch
craft; Table-Tipping, Spirit Rapping, Spirt Speak
ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and Spirit Materializations 
of Spirit Forms, Spirit Flowers, aud every other 
Spirit Phenomenon that has occurred in Europe and 
America since the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, 
March 31,1818, to the present time, by Dr. N. B. 
Wolfe, revised, enlarged and appropriately illus
trated, has been reduced to $2, and now Is the 
time for those not possessed of a copy to buy. The 
book is bound in fine English cloth, and well worth 
the price asked for it. For sale at this office.

Mess City and Sess County, Kansas.
Attention te called to the advertisement of Sheaffer 

& Raudabaugh, Real Estate Dealers, Nees City, Kan
sas. They are thoroughly reliable gentlemen, who 
are located in one of the newest and best parts of 
western Kansas, where fine Tarins can still be bought 
for five dollars or less, and where city property 
grows rapidly in value. The location is on the new 
Denver line of the A. T. & S, FeR. R., and the Mis
souri Pacific railway te expected soon to build to 
Ness City.

Catarrh Cure.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at test found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved bim from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a eelf 
addressed, stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
212 East 9th St, New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.

A UtUotirnoiieha-K-ti'r -.rantiii in yum- vicinity 
< HbfiSpBiilinteetniiDtsiiiiw. IJuii’tdelay. Sal- 
Mary i'l cm st art, DHOWS Br.CSfJ!iiirxi’i rises, fh'taso, .IE,

ftAAi|.l.W?<?ff. Z'yj’taB'iKitct?. fj best noli.
■k/all I ic8 articles in tiso v,arid, i sample Free. 
ipiiWAdtircso JA Y Bit'JXSOH.Oet rail,Mitili,

-fRebook oFmfiT,
or Tita State anil Destiny of M tn 420 pages, profmoly 
illustrated. BGe, postpaid. Circular free.

N. M. GEER. Port Homor.Ohto.

Au AwrojnateXmas fresat I
THE KEMIXfiTOS TYPE- 
WlUTERJor Pen Paraly. 
nlM,or Writer’* Cramp, igra 
sure cure. Used at sight, and 
without fatigue. Three times bs 
rapid ** the pen. We occasionally

XK'KEL PIATISG.
EeUster. Stove Trimmings, Lamps. Grates 

Eatel Silver Pinttag. Bronzing, lolhMng, 
Casting, Spinning etc.

factum* <.eiebr»te;i -Newpoit" Curling ton, By Mail 25
cents. t'Meago Sickel Works, 

05 Ohio Street Chicago,

THE
GrewAwriun

etc. Bickel 1 
laswtias. i

S(LE |
Manu-1

take a slow machine In exchange, of Inferior make, 
which win do work where sneed is tint a desideratum. 
Wilt rail such ai low figure and on time, and will ac
cept them in exchange later at reasonable figure for 
the BEMINUTON, which Is always certain to respond 
to every t'emand made on it. Correspondence solici
ted. WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 

IN La Salle St., Chicago.

MEMORY
Wholly unlike artificial systems.

_ Auv book learned in one rcailiuit.
Itr.co’iiniPiisIfii by Mask Tw.cs, Ku i'.t;:> PtaMHon. 

KioSifetisf, II<.:l'. W. W. Asio::. JraAiil’. IhiWA’- 
MtS, Dr. Mison, Ac. Clays of 1'iiGi Jiuilii.i Ilia- stail- 
enta; ti'.acl:i:.=cjOf£’'Sii'351iKt Yule; -i^l fit IluivriSy 
otPenn.PhIIa.,l;9at Welle-ioyCfi’jRe. 3tath;i.obwe 
ctesr:’.at Chautauqua Vniver. itv, Ar. Pro.- petainl'ti-ir 
rnix&cm FEOF. LOISEH'^ IfililtiiAvG, N.Y.

SCIENCE OF SOLAR BIOLOGY.

E
Companv

(GOOD NEWS 
Ito LAPIES.
Greatest Bargains Coffee^ 
Baking Port dor and PREMIUMS. 
ForpsrliculawaddressThe Great American Tea Co., 
X43JVw<il8t»Sov York. N. Y.

T T 1 “ for» ehsree cf home, cbonge ’ IT! I A AiriYI fT ot buslMts, or ilivefitoCBts,or I II I lllll III II putting mow on mortgage,at III llllllnillD wi intent!, look to Nm XU. XlUvlUug County, Katias. Clitap lands, 
good farms, awl fine business opgortonitles. Sugar Cans 
promlfM to make Kansas one vast su gar field.

Write for lull particulars.
SRKAFFER A RIVRIBAUGH,

Real .Estate Healers, .
Ness City, Kansas.

FORT scon, KAN.
There will be a wnil auction sale or Lore Joining the city 

limits, beginning October 25tb. Terms of sain one-third 
cash, balance one and two years, eight per cent interest, 
Fort Scott has more natural advantages than any city West 
of the Mississippi, is a railroad manufacturing and cummer 
elal center, Is srwirg rapidly, a mil Ion dollars* worth 
buildings are now going up. We have natural aM.coal- 
Ore, brick and pottery clay, cement, flag, building and 
limestone, oil, artesian and mineral wells, factories found* 
cries mills glass cement, and sugar works,wholesale houses 
etc., and a rich agricultural country. Good farms are 
worth from $10 to *50 per acre. Write S. F. SCOTT * co, 
tor papers and information, end take the X. C., Ft Scott *
. B. B. fnm XaMasClty.

SETH Ai0|[)9

COUCH KILLER

Ewtes BO <-?xi£s, with rate of Birth, for Bfli-fatira c 
Clrwitr, Mental, I’hss’ci! aid Busfnct.s Qaalliltatl'ras 
CwiiuKal Adaptability, etc. etc. Send 13 cents for the Ast 
of Novel Fcrgcttiig. A quick anil sure meti-.od. AciCregr-

Hwoterlc PubllHhing Co., 
4"8 Shawmut Ave., Bcsteu Ht-'S..

Mention this paper.

bhjbMf?ii|'i

!^c’' ^--i *ud lIXi Prepared only by 
Br. Beth Arnold, Med. Corp.,Woon»ockct, R. I.
~ ~ THE BEST

INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Profe*- 

Hlonal or Public Library, 1* a
copy of the latest issue of Webster’s Unabridged,

Besides many other valuable features, it contains 

A Dictionary 
of118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings, 

A Gazetteer of the World 
locating and describing 25,000 Places, 

A Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

Ail in One Book.
8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustra

tions than any other American Dictionary. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

«.iC.UUUUiiCO.,Pub'n, Springfield, Masa.

ITSELF

4 ' 
IfffRMY

Tie Sen.’ nwntlsiy socials cf the Young Peoples* Progrcs- 
s'reSsicts will begir. Friday evening, Oct. 7tli,and sill be 
conducted Ui series. Tickets will he issued for 75 cent's- 
Moling tour dances. The recipient required to give Ills 
er JieriiMM atand’Uc c:. Membra,’ tickets 30 cents. The 
Society is desirous te secure nic-nlus, and these wishing tc 
Juki-may give their name and address to tlie Secretary, a 4 
application, on any funday evening, er bj addressing Mr, 

• Jos. Angta. 2827, State Street, for any information tal«C. 
Tho Young People aro desirous to secures library and alt 
, eald and assistance given them, in their behalf will fee 

ankfuliy receive 1.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Ilie successful Advertiser is lie who understands the

ART OF RUTTING THINGS.
Tie wide awake business man puts his advertising Into thr 
hands of one who makes a study of this matter.

JAS JET K. RUATZ-REESE,
Writer Of Descriptive Pamphlets asi Mars,

Brookside, Mew Jersey*

MIIWS »I RELIEF.
Not only give# Instant mm to Mt who goffer Pstn, bat 
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Ctaueiiiiitton.
PaZon teifiai die joupfet was

Hr passive Fortt iihltvA:
But swift upon the scene, «brt

To see things auicKy lighted, 
With asijs scowl aad head upredreo, 
The fesiifa General appeared,
Asi said: ‘Thea L -o hast acted wring 

Si deeming wa can droop
Oat' Sag before the prating throng; 

Aud that we news mart staap
.. And seem leagued to all that they 

: ::t<®?8£al!Ww0tuato®W:

«Wsiaffljard9 0waatoai’C9B®®3i - 
Apd ttiou teap’st' millions fast,. '

W, pray, ®n such a solid stand 
CM doabtw^ ' ' '

' Who’ll etemoar fort, our Holy Bea^ : : 
B'majority? ' ■; : ■

: : Wj jjg@i igeei.gs great their eoty ; .

' / •: . The temporal tower we mayyst - ::
- Wrest tiaek some day now near. ■ -

: ® yesl at oaee thy steps retraces y J
:/ Shy gojeeteftaage fe oat ®f plae& ■. ■

■ : < “leMfofe—te tew? iBigtt>
' Whose/ Viear here then art. ; : 

’Shy gEiawa.tril! to eat right.
: ' ' M eased iyanwei heart,—' :

< AaOhat'®feenhtaga^^ :
: JhotfftW'towftoBwwestf

■ / Ano Leo, tins forced, litefMotoya . <
■ /Tho Black P#^ <; -

iateBSfeO ifi Mstaai- ■ . .
/ So®p3h: ‘Lsiola!^^

Th® days ofire town in the fifties!
“E!» wlifeWg-awato now, rtarh,..

• ' &£8aooalBgE&0fyow! .: . - ■: . .
■Tiioy Mw.oatogrovdiM^ •

/ ' -'JtastSS-MW light and tore—
< ' 'BallewBjIM, ttey!ll relegate : .

.1^ . ;
3 ' »®ift cetanes, thatmte^

■ ■. \ - Cote’t ten rtftl hold pr®M
I That man ? '

Go to! if w don’t, shift bur game, ?
/ Ottr shop t?il! swoop the Hastof ahatne.”

' ■ Z^IOBl SlfflU
/-Florent . /

9 The Black ftpe,£MalfeS( i8 the General uf the 
feaife ■: He it is that-has power sufficient to oblige

- the WteTogo to do life bidding. ■: •
: - Let W hops that in a short rime, the 'Christian: 

' vorirtei!-a;7afto to 'digteityaWinaugu-
• rated rational creed, such da te /civilized psrtta of 
bseBbiI now. requires. I believe that ’ Spiritualism 

■ ataeci Itai equalto so great a task—aad I feel 
■ certain: that ft must oventaliy achieve it.: - a : :

. Weslsness ®1 Spirit. ■

.W of theteat ffiwu 'losses■ which■ Befall- men 
S ' the loss- of .ffoshaesa of spirit ip dealing?: with the' 
• masUoM relationshipa and tiufes, of life. #itli the/ 
lapse of lima: there is/.always #garthat the first 
®S and seal #111 pass, and leave te wvaots of duty 
..or slateif routine. ■ Joy aBtatebsBi foM their 
-Jia®, and we ®1K wearily where we once .passed 
with swift and uelcite movement. Gar 5ss.te3 

■ tecotnea drudgery, onr dates onerste,. our relations 
Ma##on tea techaim' of sentiment. Taefeare 
always a tow rare natures who escape the decay 
whicB- deapoite -te/ bloom//©f life- :and ear®' with 
fttem/itttotete aBteetenlte fiS ' tffisWSJ arid 
spMo? ■ fit O aoteg. - These are, iff - virtue: st 
.this quality, oargaifc aad iBspitW-ffi^wnfia- 
/tolly/roneW'/tel M daily vision, tte
pristine beauty af iMn^ / They shaw us again the 
lovoKnesa wo once euw in the de war, the glory we 
enre saw in the e^, the dignity and ii-Mt; which 
life wore for as before ears and selfishness' had: im* 
paitetattr finer pew /

The joy which sM natures preserve for them* 
selves and other?, te power of impulse toward high 
and noKo living which they esntiianKj generate, 
do ■ not belong by nature to the few; they are uni- 
WK2i gifts, within tho reach of all who will put out 
a hand to take them.

Tho secret of perpetual freshness in a human soul 
of resowing life each day in the beauty of the first, 
creation, lies to ihe clear and permanent perception 
of the great spiritual farces aad truths of whieh all 
visible thingB are the symbols and revelation. The 
mother ministers totei child without pause or rest; 
tho long day of her service is divided by no swift- 
passiughoras, and broken by r.o change of morning 
into night or night into morning. Head, heart, 
hands, and feet are incessantly taxed to care for, 
develop, and direct tbe young life. There are times 
when all these grow weary aad would fail if it were 
not for the consciousness, kept clear and luminous 
fey. love, of tho inestimable worth of the growing soul 
teat receives ail this as its right and does not even 
think ite gratitude. Every true mother understands 
tho spiritual relationship in which she stands to the 
little group at her feet, aad this perception sheds a 
esat'anai radiance about them and her.

Not less deeply and fruitfully are we all related to 
our duties; those incessant demands upon our life 
which at times almost drain it to tbe last drop.

Spiritual strength is tne only real strength, be
cause it alone is capable of infinite renewal; and in 
the possession ef this strength lies the secret of that 
freshness of sentiment and zeal which, like a dew 
from heaven, revives the rarest flowers along the 
path of life and renews day by day the beauty and 
■fragrance of their earliest blooming.—Christian
Union, •

Batienale of Mental Hleaiiiig. . .
3’o tlio iSltsr ot tlio UsJ&s^’liU'XxiiMsal Jaanzu

The accounts published, from time to time of the 
cures eSeael by the eo-ealiea faith cure, metaphysi* 
ciass, Christian ceiouee, etc., have teooM compara
tively frequent, and judging from the notice that- has 
been given them and other reasons, I am led to 
premiso that there must bo some foundation for the 
asserted wonderful changes from disease to health. 
Tte metes operand; of tne operators, as explained 
by tbomnolvcs, does not satisfy os make it at all 
plain to my mind; ia short I am not able to extract 
any r®o whatever; ecBsequoBtiy premising that 
the wonderful cures had an actual occurrence I 
have endeavored to find au adequate cause.

It is, I tiite, a reasonable inference to suppose 
that to effect so matkefi a change as from the gates 
of death to ordinary good health, would necessitate 
a traiifc of vitality from pome source to the system 
of the sick person. Trial thfe acquired vitality can
not ba from te system of the operator is evident, as 
it would leave him in the same condition as the sick 
was if he lost as much as the other gained; at least 
the tea would be plainly perceptible. As this is not 
tho ease ia any that I have heard of, I must conclude 
that this new life is from soma other source.

It has bean averted ami. approximately demon
strated by the Baron Von Reichenbach and others, 
that every atom composing the universe, obeying 
the unvarying iaw of force aud motion, is giving olt 
a constant emanation of refined particles; this accu- 
muhtioit might (if it exists) be appropriately 
termed the reserve force of the universe, and should 
be tha fund or bank of vitality upon which, it we 
paesess the credits we may draw from without fear 
of our drafts being protested. So far good it our 
premises are correct. Naturally the next thought 
must be bow te acquire tiie power to direct currents 
from this reservoir of life as needed.

We read and heir of most wonderful effects being 
produced by tee human will, even in these latter 
days, tut which, if we may believe the records, may 
now be reg inled as among tlio lost arts, and which 
the ancients had, while we have not, or. but very 
imperfectly; or wo may be en the eve of rediscovery. 
Uuitoubteriy the will must bn strongly disciplined, 
taught concentration, f rith in tiie I Am aa the adepts 
had iu ye olden times; as Mew and the prophets 
had; as Uhi hi had. Huesa>iuir«l, ihe possibilities 
are staggering.

The above thoughts ate suggested but not as
serted. Wabu Ksickebbockkb,

New Lenox, HL

PatlwHc Auhwisitj Toward Nccular 
School*.

r.. Inc Edie?.'. f HP Keitel i-HIUfoxuiWwl Journal:
That tte Gath* dies are incoming alarmed at the 

rapid growth of intelligence and the steady advance
ment of mind aud liberality of thought, is unques
tionably hue: that iu educating their young, they 
are striving to withdraw; them absolutely from con
tact with min-rntlKto iB proved by the sentiments 
of prints in different localities. In Fayette county, 
Iowa, many public schools have been almost depop
ulated by priestly mandates forbidding parents to. 
allow their children to attend them; indeed, while 
there a few months ago, I was told of one school 
where tbe teacher was the only occupant of the 
building: she spent the school liours in sewing, 
writing, etc., and drew her salary, but not a sehobir 
came for instruction.

One family-Catholic—whom I visited, lived one 
mile from the public school, and tour miles from the 
Catholic school; but it had io be the latter or noth
ing. and consequently was mostly nothing. Two ot 
the'ehildren attended in fair weather while I was 
there,—each one provide! with Catholic religion 
'bound in the form of school books, catechisms, 
etc., ete,, and it goes without saying that they were 
not gaining even the rudiments of au elementary 
education. In ‘lie catechism and religious formali
ties they appeared proficient, but iu solving educa
tional problems how c mid they? Being exhausted 
after a four miles’ walk, and knowing it had to be 
retraced after school hours, all the anility >hey pos
sessed was expended in absorbing or assimilating 
tbe Catholic doctrines,—base superstitious and mean- 
taxless formalities.

In this way tte Catholic leaders propose to devei- 
opc(?)tte hope of our nation—tho children; in 
this way they (as they cannot control even a part of 
the public scute fund) hope to eliminate all mental 
nckUity, superiority and spiritual growth, making of 
toad’s children miserable, physical and spiritual serfs 
to the Romish propaganda, only capable of an ani- 
mai existence, willing in their debased ignorance! to 
award ail else te taegroed ot the church: this alone 
is the desire of the Romish powers; and well may 
they take alarm aad extra precautions to-day,for the 
daws of a new era, au era of Independence and lib
erality of thought, is recognized by the wakeful and 
though some may be kept in the dungeon of iguor- 
aGee^he majarity are rising and will no longer crawl 
in slavish abjection to the feet of the priest,imploring 
his intercessions before the tribunal of God for spir
itual food, thankfully receiving his translations of 
tee Bible.' The day has dawned when such transla
tions are regarded as absurd, and worse than useless. 
Season is being enthroned and each one reads and 
transfetcs for himself—not alone the Bible, but the 
divinely illumined pages of nature, and sacredly en
shrines in the innc-i most sanctuary of his soul the 
tenths whieh lie garners; the pearls of true wisdem 
which deepen and widen, and make irresistible tee 
current of his soul’s growth and enlargement.

Catholicism lias done its utmost to keep earth’s 
children eEC-ompass-./d with fear and prejudice; time 
will enable us to eliminate this influence from 
their trembling strongholds, by giving us an oppor
tunity to roll into their midst such boulders of truth 
aa will eternally crush to earth their erroneous and 
degrading theology, with its ail-potent superstition, 
the mother ot which is the danse and impenetrable 
ignorance whieh they at all times guard and .encour
age as their brat friend. If we who have the true 
knowledge from the fountain source will asSineh- 
ingly do our work, perform it as zealously as do the 
CatMies in upholding the false and traditionary— 
then wiii the truth be seen and aeknowleged by the 
fatehing multitudes of immortafe in mortal form.

OK for the day, when all will turn from the menu 
and narrow-minded views whieh are now prevalent 
regarding the creation and of God, to tee broad and 
sublime magnificence -of an impartial and'just Cre
ator. - Fanks DeViiw.

How Washington was Slandered.

ilfany. even cf such as prefers io tetev? in ctsu 
ptogtesrlaW in a: thoughtless-way as though they 
lidtoi that political rtrte-was growing ww- e and • 
seek-! ®setta more mates than in tha ’-good 
Kd tint*??." The truth fe tbat we gate slowly tat 
surely, in eharfty and iterance and even oar political 
strife is fess bitter than of oi l, Here is au ■ extract 
from tiie Philadelphia zi’tro.'w, March 1, ili’7. giv
ing a glimpse fit polities iu that day:

“Lord, now iettest Thou thy servant depart in 
peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation,’5 was 
the pious ejaculation of a man who beheld a flood of 
happiness rushing upon mankind. ‘Tf ever there 
was a time that would license the reiteration of the 
exclamation, tbat time is now arrived; for the man 
who is the source of ail the misfortuses of our 
country is this day reduced to a level with his fellow 
citizens, and is no longer possessed of power to 
multiply evils upon the United States. If ever 
there was a period for rejoicing, this is the moment. 
Every heart in unison with the freedom and hap
piness of the people ought to beat high with ex
ultation that the name of Washington from this day 
ceases to give a currency to politieal iniquity, and to 
legalize corruption. A new era is now opening 
upon us— an era which promises much to the peo
ple; for public measures must now stand upon their 
own merits, and nefarious projects can no longer 
be supported by a name. When a retrospect is 
taken of the Washington Administration for eight 
years it is a subject of the greatest astonishment 
that a single individual should have cankered the 
principles of Republicanism in an enlightened peo
ple just emerged from the gulf of despotism, and 
should have carried his designs against the public 
liberty so far as to have put in jeopardy its very ex
istence. Such, however, are the facte, and with 
these staring us in the fico this day ought to be a 
jubilee in the United States.”

Mrs II. S. Take in Philadelphia.

to tlio EiilUr o* tte BeKIo-HHlffiatiilQl Jeuraali
Mre. H. S. Lake, who commenced her work for 

the First Society of Philadelphia, at its beautiful 
new camp—Parkland, on the first Sunday of Sept., 
has filled the rostrum of its hall in this city (Spring 
Garden St.), most acceptably during tho remaining 
three Sundays of this month, having sp ten most 
earnestly and well, to large and enthusiastic au
diences. Her psychometrizations at the close of 
the lectures have been wonderfully .accurate and 
convincing te skeptics—in many instances furnish
ing conclusive proof of the power of spirits to com
municate with mortals as well as to establish the 
fact that thought can travel on the magnetic wires 
strung from mind to mind, whether disembodied or 
otherwise.

In addition to her Sunday work, Mrs. Lake has 
given weekly afternoon ami evening lectures to gen
tlemen and iadie9,on topics puhEirg to tho quality 
of love aud the raerednesi ot the marriage relation, 
and ia these we feel she h is left a strong and lasting 
impression for good, sowing seed that may ultimate 
in the elevation of the morals of all those who were 
so fortunate as to have listened to her inspired ut
terances. L, R. CHASE.

Mind in Animals.

My father, Henry Latimer, who lived nt Giiller- 
coate, told me a story of a dog coming to him one 
night, and refusing to go back, it followed him 
home. At a lonely part ef the road, he heard some 
one in the hedge, and the dog growled, but he saw 
no one. When they arrived home, the dog refused 
to enter the house when the .door was opened; it 
made a “ bow-wow,” as “ good-night,” and went its 
way.' *

When I lived at Cramlington Low Colliery, a man 
got killed at the High Pit, by a carve falling down 
the shaft. Before they brought him home to Low 
Colliery, a dog eame right in front of the door, and 
howled.

John Mires, aa old man living at Wreckenton, told 
me of a dog coming to him one morning as he was 
going to work. It went up to him and made a bow
wow, went away a little, in the direction of hfe 
home, and coming back did the same. This it re
peated till he turned to go home again It went in 
at the door iu front of him; then it jumped tin on 
his breast, and left the house. Being at home, John 
neaped auy injury.—W. Latimer a Medium and 
Daybreak.

The king of Achem is styled ‘’sovereign of the 
universe, whose body is as luminous as the sun: 
whom God created to be as accomplished as the 
moon at her plenitude; whose eye glitters like the 
northern star; a king as spiritual m a ball is round 
—who, when he rises, shades all his people—from 
under whose feet a sweet odor is wafted," etc., etc.

Seance with Mr. Rusk.

Sir,—Being in London for two nr three weeks I 
Wished to have a trance with Mr. Husk. For some 
years I have never come to town without seizing the 
opportunity to meet Mr. Husk at a seance. Accord-« 
iugly, last Monday, September 5th, I had a very suc
cessful one, and, 1 think, remarkable. There were 
present only Mr. and Mre. Husk, my son and I. On 
the table was a very heavy musical box, so heavy 
that my son could barely move it; yet, after the 
seance, the box was found on the floor of the room. 
We joined hands round the table, and no one else 
was in the room. After the music box had been 
played and various different voices had spoken, a 
sphltwhom we know as Ebenezer, said: “Bo you 
like the Capeor Magland best, Mr. Glanville?" “Eng
land,” replied my son. “You saw more there than 
you wished?" “Yes; I was the first man who saw 
the Prince Imperial after he was killed,” “I was 
leading up to that,” said Ebenezer, “tor the Prince 
imperial is here.” (I may say that my son was a 
correspondent to ofc’ of the London papers during 
the Zulu War, and saw much of the Prince.). “Par- 
taut pour la Syria” was played on the music box; 
then a luminous slate, which had been lying face 
downward on the table, was taken up, and I saw 
the head aad steul leB of a figure covered with 
white drapery ou the table just before me. I saw 
first a delicate clear profile, with small, dark mous
tache; the figure bowed to my son, and then turned 
to me. I saw a beautiful face and exclaimed invol
untarily, “Oh, how like the Empress,” for, indeed, it 
seemed to me the same face. “Yes.” said Ebenezer, 
“that is the Prince.” All was dark now, and I ask
ed my son it he recognized tbe face. “It was like' 
the Prince, he said. Immediately the slate was 
taken up again and held by the side of the face, and 
over the forehead. “Yes "exclaimed my son, with 
conviction, “that is the Prince.” He told me after
wards that he recognized the face directly he saw 
“his grey eyes.” Ebenezer said, “The Prines was 
glad Mr. Glanville knew him; he recognized him. 
He said tbat wten they eame up he was standing by 
his body. He says he floes not blame those others for 
running away, but he doubted two—thought they 
were treacherous.” My son asked if the Prince knew 
what became of the black man who disappeared, 
but Ebenezer said, “The Prince is gone, ft is what 
he said to me.”

I went again yesterday afternoon with my two 
daughters, and John King sold, “We thought that 
perhaps your son wbuld accompany you, and the 
Prince would have materialized;” and, therefore, I 
was surprised and moeii gratified to see that the 
first figure who appeared as before ea the table was 
tbe Prince who gravely bawe-J to each of us. There 
were five others, hut we did not recognize any, only 
one lady’s face was very much like a dear friend of 
mine whom I left very ill, and of whom I am very 
■anxious to hear..

£ shall be at this address until next Wednesday,, 
and shall be happy to answer any questions if I have 
not been sufficiently explicit—W. GiAlsvnXE, in 
LtgMiLoridm,.

The Chinese Import a- God.

Tbe report conies from San Francisco, Cal, that 
the Chinese residing there lately gave a remarkable 
parade ia boa-or ef a great ged known as “ Tan 
Wong,” recently brought from China. The parade 
was of Oriental magnificence, but was confined to 
the streets and alleys in Chinatown. The costumes, 
banners, and Oriental weapons incident to the affair 
were brought from China especially for this occa
sion. There were 1.0Ji) Chinamen in line, and nu
merous Chinese women on richly-caparisoned horses. 
The entire cc-lumn presented a blaze of color. The 
women were long silken gowns, and at their sides 
walked attendants hajiiug high over their heads 
banners of gold. The men In the procession carried 
antique war implement, lang gilt maces, elaborate
ly carved swords or siean, around whose paints 
were ceiled gilt lizard?, snakes, and Hamlfig dragons. 
A site cf tail Bannere preceded another heavily- 
trie! Intta’iion attired ia bright yellow anu carry- 
irg weapars, no two of which were alike. Imme
diately preeruing the mighty Jess Ian Wong was a 
band of mtaeiaui esuading bugs gouge and kettle- 
drums, while a body of canoneero followed, keeping 
cp a constant fusia-io of fire-crackers. Twelve 
worshipers clad in light yellow earried Fan Wong, 
who EJt in a huge chair. About him and behind 
trod attendant priests in tong black satin robes that 
swept the ground. They ware accompanied by 
bearers whose censers were hung from the ends of 
long red poles. Following Tan Wong was adragon 
175 feet long and described as the most gorgeous 
ever seen in America, He was supported by sixty 
worshipers, This monster opened its mouth, writh
ed its body, and by appliances known only to Chi
nese-kept uji the general cutword appearance of be
ing possessed of 1:1® and desiring to devour’ specta
tors viewing its euntortianB. Tho god will be placed 
in the joro house to-day to he worshiped.

', - Au Odd Fish,. '

An odd fish, evidently, is Lewis Knapp ef Ken
osha, Wis. On tho tombstone at the head of his 
wife’s grave in tiro Kenosha eametery ire nas had 
placed the following inscription:

: Susas P. Fcstse, : 
; ’ wife of ___ : 
:.. . ■ Lewis Knapp. ■ : 
: My dear and loving wife, meet me with our : 
; spirit friends at the gate of the Elysian Fields : 
: of Paradise, where I as coming by Kature’s : 
: fast expres-. "Jalil them ws sees a loving : 
: adieu. : 
; P. S.—Our frien*d3 W. and B. Will soon join ; 
: us there. ’ Lew. : 
; Happy, happy day. Halieluyab. Amen. :

In anticipation of the arrival of “Natures fast 
express” at tbe aforesaid Elysian Fields Mr. Knapp 
has erected hie own tombstone by tbe side of his 
wife’s inscribing thereon the legend: “Old Broad- 
Gate Lewis Knapp, aged—years. Emigrated”—, to
gether with sundry animadversions upon the clergy 
in general (whom he evidently regards as no friends 
of his) which it would scarcely be edifying to re
peat—Ex.

Pepe Leo’s Habits.

Most o? tho mode's popes, says Tkc St. Javiers 
Gazette, have been ascetics, and Leo XHL is no ex
ception to the rule. His holiness rises nt G o’clock 
alike in summer and winter, and immediately ho is 
dressed he says mass in his private chapel. Then he 
“assists” at another mass celebrated by a prelate of 
the household, and at 7 he breakfasts. The papal 
breakfast eansis-t of coffee and two boiled eggs. The 
midday dinner Isas simple as the breakfast; soup, a 
dish which it pleases the Italians to regard as a 
beefsteak, dessert, and one glass of Bordeaux—of 
course, not the Bordeaux which common people 
drink. After dinner the pope takes an hour’s nap. 
Tho early supper is composed of salad and eggs, and 
a very admirable eupper that is in a hot climate. It 
is etiquette for the pope to take nil bis meals alone 
—a custom which must be very bad for the diges
tion. Leo XIII. works as hard in his study as < jueen 
Victors does, but he enjojs splendid health for bo 
old a man, and premises to wear the tiara for many 
a year to come.

Local Societies.

fo ttaEOitsrot fto ReUKl<>FmiosoEKenl Joun^
I hereby propose the formation of local societies 

orders in suitable localities, to agitate and discuss all 
reform questions pertaining to the progression and 
Wtering of the condition ot humiiiy; such an or
der would be practically a religious, political, tern- 
peianee, social and auti-poverty society, and would 
eventually alisorb all factional parties and orders 
into one fraternity, acknowledging the Fatherhood 
of God aud Brotherhood of Mankind. To become a 
member of this order will not require any binding 
creed. The only requisite will be a good moral stat
us with a desire ro promote mankind to a higher de- 
vdnpmwit Who will speak next in furthering this 
proposition? Durraji Mawen.

Coateevlll*, Pa,

W. W. Eebinson, ex-cm«ul to Madagascar 
writes: Although I take some half dozen other 
papers yet I cannot do without the Journal—it 
has become indispensable to me, and I think it Im- 
prove# every year.

byAt Buju-Fath a violin made for Louis XIV. 
Arnati has just been sold for <8,500.

Setting up Biuiqitj Humpty

Delivered before the Xatimal t.vnferciiee ^f 
fJkarIlies,

Abridged from the Address cf Iwan Hart of fenva
If natural law prevails iu the spiritual world, and 

we must believe it does, then the law of the conser
vation of energy must be as true with regard to 
moral force as to heat and light ami electricity. 
And we find by experience that it is so.

When a man unwinds himself, when he lets him
self down to be a pauper and a dependent, he dissi
pates a certain amount of moral energy. To lift 
him up again, to set him on his feet, you must re
store to him just as much mural energy as he has 
lost iu the Tali.

Our remote ancestors ware not a pack of fools, as 
some people think: on the contrary, it is queetion- 
able whether they were much more foolish than wa 
are, and what we call childish nuiEery rhymes, 
whieh have probably come down to ns from distant 
ages, are often vehicles for sasad pbiissspby, as fcr 
Instance:

Humpty Damply eat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great foil, 

All the King’s horses and ali the King’s saea 
Car. not set Humpty Dumpty up again,

Humpty Dumpty is an egg. that is to ray, an 
organism without a back bane, the type of a pauper

A pauper is a man who has fallen and to whom' 
must be given, before you era raise aim to the level 
of a citizen and make him stand erect, not alms, but 
moral reinforcement. You must restore to him. or 
give him if he has never had it, a back-bane, you 
must set up Humpty Dumpty.

This moral reiuforeemest is the great alm of or
ganized charity. It is a stow process and a difficult 
one; ask these gentlemen going among you with 
white badges or., memiiera of ill’s conference, if 
they know of it ever being dene. They will hesi
tate I think, they will speak slowly and say they 
know of one or two ease a in which much has been 
effected, and they know of many more whieh are at 
anyrate very hopeful, but they will not speak with 
undue confidence, they will tell you of many disop- 
pemtments. Sometimes all the Brag’s hoses and 
all the King’s men craft do it.

Ana yet this difficult task, this often disappoint
ing and discouraging work is just the cue thing that 
we must do in charity to effect any real and lasting 
good. And the method of ft is perem! influence, 
you must leno your own strength of purpose, your 
own energy and hopefulness to your fallen brother. 
You must inspire him by your example, win him by 
your sympathy and with endless UAtienee and ’find- 
ness lead him until bo cm go atone.—2%o JSey&rter,

. FREMATOBE BEB1ALS.
Laaormand, iu his work on ‘’Hasty Burials,” pub

lished ia 1811, relates the story of a poor rural guard 
who died after a ehert ilicoss, te 1343, intone of the 
communes cf CEai’ffitp-fcfewaa He had neither 
family nor fortune, and not a tear was shed for him. 
When not yet cold the body was taken from the bed, 
and 'aid upon a pallet of straw,-and covered with au 
old cloth. The night came; a sang of box and a jug 
of holy water were placed beside the corpse; an old 
woman eat up with it, according to tho custom of 
the esautry; a taper of yellow wax shea a faint 
light apo?, the lugubrious scene. Toward midnight 
the watcher, overcome by wemraese, fell into a pro- 
fouad sleep. At 2 o’clock she suddenly awoke and 
found bKself in the midst of flames. Struck with 
terror she rushed oat and called for help. The 
neighbors1, attracted by her cries, ran to the house ef 
death and recoiled with horror when they met upon 
the IreslsE a specter dragging itself painfully for
ward on legs that- were terribly burned. It was Hie 
supposed dead man, whom the fl-iming pallet had 
searched into conscir-ssjeaa. Hi? burns healed and 
bo recovered Erls I;earth.

•A lawyer: who SvedMVesoul, near Bteta^ 
tha Frnndhe-Cbmte. was subject to /freauoat attacks 
of ‘’lethargy,” but when he was about to umry he 
carefully eanceaied his nnh-Jy from his fatended. 
lie mafia a eonCdeat, however, of tae provost of the 
town, whose office compelled him to live at. Baran- 
con. He did this with the ide?, that the provost 
wc-uld eave him,ia caso of need, from being buried 
alive. Tim marriage took place and for a time all 
went well;, tut one tiny tho husbaud fueeumbed to a 
violent ait sek of tlio disease. His wife believed him 
dead; the provost was absent; tue traiy was placed 
in a coffin a’.d was just about to ba interred when 
the provost returned, and by his intervention gave to 
s‘the cataleptic” sixteen years more of life.

Some years ago there was buried at Poitiers the 
wife of a goldsmith named Met vache. Some valua
ble rings were left upon the fingers of the corpse. 
A man living in the neighborhood knew this and 
went to the cemetery the night after the burial and 
disinterred the body. He proceeded to draw the 
rings off her fingers, bat found difficulty in doing 
so. The woman arose with a cry, and the man fled. 
A robber in intent, he nevertheless saved the 
woman’s life. She “recovered from her apoplexy,” 
emerged from her coffin, returned home, lived many 
years afterward, and bore several sons, who “still 
carry on the trade of their tether in Poitiers.”

Then there fe the story about the father of mod
ern anatomy, Andreas Vesalius, whose great work, 
“De Corporis Human! Fabrica,” was published in 
the same year (1513) with that of Copernicus, the 
father ot modern astronomy, on ths revolution of 
the heavenly bodies. Vesalius, it will be remember
ed, was accused of cutting up a cardinal who was 
supposed to have been dead and had been baried; 
but who came to life again under the dissecting 
knife. This alleged incident furnished the subject 
fora well-known painting.

A French army officer on Aug. 3$, 1838, was buried 
at Saintes with military honors. The parting salute 
awoke him from apparent death; he knocked upon 
the lid of the coffin, was heard, set at liberty, and 
marched back to the house of mourning at the head 
of the detachment that had been detailed to escort 
hie body to the grave.

Richard reports the case of a lady who had an “at
tack of catalepsy.” There was no respiration and 
her pulse ceased to beat. An attempt was made to 
bleed her, but no bio d flowed after the incision. She 
was believed to be dead, and airangements were 
made for the funeral. She was recalled to life, how
ever, by the employment of stimulants. When she 
recovered she declared that she had witnessed all the 
preparations for burial.

Dr. L. Comeau, who published'a work ten years 
ago on the certain signs of death with tho avowed 
purpose of “preventing the intermeat of living per
sona,” says th it he can cite ninety-six well authenti
cated cases who were buried alive by mistake. Ho 
not only believes in the danger of premature burial, 
but in its actual frequent occurrence.

It is narrated of a, retired army officer who lived 
at Pont-a-Mousson that- he fell into a “profound 
lethargy,” and after the lapse of thirty-six hours be 
was believed to have been dead. It was decided to 
bury him. The religious ceremony was over; the 
coffin had been lowered into the grave; the mourn
ers had retired, and tbe grave-diggers proceeded to 
throw" in the earth. While they won thus engaged 
a curious noise, appearing to come from within the 
coffin*, filled them with terror. One of them ran to 
seek a commissary of police; the latter, when found 
sent to get a doctor; so that three quarters of an 
hour elapsed before the coffin was opened. It was 
too late. Tho unhappy officer was found with one 
band behind his head aud bis mouth covered witb 
blood. The doctor tried to revive him, but iu vain. 
There was no longer the least sign of tne life that 
had been extinguished in a mauner most horrible to 
think of. Thfe case is reported by Richard in bls 
work on lethargy.

Saved by a Dream,

There is more between heaven and earth than is 
dreamt of iu philosophy, and there are more won
ders in dreamland than there fa in the tale of‘’Alad
din, or the Wonderful Lamp.” Thus thinks Mr. 
Ben De Beck, a resident ot Hawkins street, who 
dreamed last Friday night that a friend of his was 
being chopped to pieces by a murderer. The details 
were so vivid as to awake Mr. De Beck, whose eyes 
the next moment rested on a tall man standing near 
his lied. The tall man, on seeing that he was dis
covered, slid out and took refuge in the kitchen. Mr. 
and Mre. De Beck started to search the house and 
detected tbe burglar hiding behind the kitchen door, 
seeing which he broke and ran. Close to where he 
was biding he found an adz on the floor, and thus it 
was that Mr. Beck’s life was in all probabilty, saved 
by a dream.—DaUav < Tex,} Xewg.

An Atlantic county (N. J.) minister recently 
preached to an audience of one.

B< A. Cleveland writes; 1 hope and trust in 
the future of Spiritualism. It seems to me that ail 
other theories tall tar short of meeting the wants of 
out nature, or giving us hope forail mankind beyond 
the grave. Who could be happy while one human 
being is languishing iu eternal pain. M the glad 
tidings resound throughout tha world. “The dead 
are alive, ihe lost fe found.” N t one prodigal alone, 
but all who have fed upon the husks of human dis
appointment, and who are now tired of the diet.

Win. C. Watters writes: To say o* that- fee 
ture by H. H. Brown, that it is full ri pearls, gems 
aud rubles of thought, would ba only faint- praiw. 
He ejieafe from the highest round of thaspi’itun: 
philosophy, and that without once tripping.

States an«l.Extracts <»n Miseeliane®ws '
Subjeets. -

Akit'lfe’ club has been organized at Yankton 
An Atlanta county (N. 3.} miniate” recently 

preached to an audience of ece.
■ Tte editor ot the Knoxville >^Wta atatfes 
for the photograph of a dolls?.

A Benton Harber bar bar has caused the arrest ©S 
his employer for highway robbery. •

Anegr<» at the Boyce (fe.)^Wegtai4 offle» i®/; 
other day sent the following dssnateh -to', an absent 
fries]: “Coms toma your wife’s dyla’ fas as else 
can.”

It fe reported that Gon. Bazans intends publishing 
a history giving an account of his stay in .Mexico ' 
-and minutely describing the events which took place 
there during that time.

A man named Gilbert is ' raid to bavo walked and ■ 
ranffom Faris to Bclognei lSS miles, ia thirty-sis ■ ■ 
consecutive boar89or atthe average rate of fora and 
one-third mites'per hour. ■ ; .

: ■ / Some Mexican - journals' adwate -ta' establish- / ’' / 
meat of a crematory at Vera €ru% la Imitation of . ■; 
Brazil, where the yeilow-fovor victims are disposed 
of.

. The proportion of dignitaries in the Mormon 
churches is almost equal, to that of officers in the 
United States army aad navy. In Utah there aro 
400 bishops, 2,42® priests, 2,9-# teachers, and 0,854 . 
deacons.

-A Bridgeport (Conn.) .man presented at atank 
anctliei’s cheek for |82L Tho maker of the cheek 
had only §23.37 on deposit, and the bank refused to 
cash the cheek. Then tte man with :ho cheek da- 
posited 63 cents to tho otaer man’s credit, again 
presented tte check, and got the money.

Mrs. Ida A. Mason, of Charlotte, Town of New- 
fane, has sued the Rev. Thomas R. Stratton o? that 
place for defamation of character, placing her dam
ages at 810,009. Mrs. Mason’s husband committed 
suicide three weeks ago,, and tte pastor ewaienliog 
on tte same teok tho stand that his wife’s ill temper 
drove him to destruction.

A company has been formed in the City cf Mexico 
for regularly importing terra from the United States 
into Mexico. Buyers have been sent to Kansas City 
aud .3,000 hega a month will ba imported, making a 
commerce of about 8000,000 a year. Tte Central 
railroad is gradually building up a reanseatke 
business in this line.

A cowboy from Concho co., Tdx.,brisg8infonBatiott 
to Sau Angelo of a big eave near the ranch of Ken
nedy & Roberts, in that couuty. The first man who ' 
went down was overcome by imeure air, and another 
had to go down, to his rescue. Ha found tho tavo to 
be a large one, and brought up with him an Indian 
idol, which is now on exhibition at .one of ttedraff 
stores at San Angelo.' ■ / \

Four well-known young women from Baltimore 
rode an exciting bardie race at the re-ccat oncn- 

:iaf ot: a riding'school /i# Washington.: fte^aa-, / • 
testants were, the Misses. Byron, Smith,.-Cassell, and 
Mortem Iha rare was over a Quarter-mile course, 
with toen hurdles,' Mfe'^ww won the first prize,- 
a gold Watch and chain, andWes Smith the /secGm!, - ■ 
a watch aud drain of less value. .
■■'/BedfiaWD,I« to beenrtojM-^Mlfe'King- / 
young, handtoEe, aed an a!ks&l detective. Luo 
electrified tte natives by galloping Inta tho efty 
astride a horse in man’s attire. Ihe app.cranaa of 
bracelets on ter wrists aad newporta on her feci ■ 
aroused tte curious mid soiu she was the center of 
attraction. She fe s pretty brunette, has a nca* 
figure, and sports a pair of wicked revolvers.

Mrs. Ezra 8. Allen ascended alone in a baton 
from tte State fair grounds at Narragansett park. 
Providence. She reached a height of three miles, 
and met with diverse currents of air aud whirlwind. 
The situation grew so threatening that she pulled 
the explosion cord and fell with the balloon a mils 
and a half. The force of the fall was broken by the 
balloon alighting in a treetop.

M. B. Morton of Rogers, Ark., an old confederate 
soldier, owns an old brown horse that was ridden 
out into the war by Hugh Bartlett of Cooper county. 
During the war Bartlett sold him to Stophen Allison, 
who rode him during the rest of the service, and 
returned him to Cooper county where Morton 
bought him. The horse was wounded in tte battle 
of Newtonia, Mo., but is iu good shape yet and doing 
good service. He is supposed to be not less than 
thirty years old.

Among the Chauncy collection of autographs re
cently sold in England was the original warrant 
under which Bunyan was arrested for the third 
time and imprisoned for six months, during which 
time he is said to have written the first part ot “The 
Pilgrim’s progress.” The warrant is dated “March 
4,1674-5," arid fe signed by twelve justices .six of 
whom were members of parliament aud three of 
whom had originally committed him for the previous 
twelve years’ imprisonment. Banyan in it is de
scribed as a “tynker.”

The Globe (Arizona) Silver Bell says: “Industrious 
squaws are still packing hay on their backs to Globe 
and thereby turning au honest penny. A buck with 
two wives is comfortably provided; one with more 
is regarded as a capitalist and if he so elects can de
vote his entire time to gambling. If he bets his 
clothes—not an uncommon thing—and loses them 
his wives replace them by the purchase of others, 
thus changing him from his pristine loveliness to a 
man of fashion iu whom their affections center and 
of whom they are justly proud.”

Mnason, the Park Ridge (N. J.) revivalist, was 
arraigned at Hackensack lately under the name 
of Mnason T. Huntsman. The indictment accuses 
him of being a public nuisance. When asked 
whether he was guilty the prisoner replied: “Not 
guilty, not that I know of. God is my witness.” 
Having no bondsman, Huntsman was sent to the 
county jaii in default of 85b®, There appears to be 
no doubttbat Leach, the Sunday-school superintend
ent who drove Mnason out of Park Ridge, has also 
been indicted. He is away from home at present.

Mr. Bancroft, the historian, said this in answer to 
a question of whether his life-work was at an end: 
‘•A man who fe in sight.of ninety can promise the 
world nothing. I have left mortal affairs beh ind 
me. AH iny thoughts are on eternity; but, however 
useful my life has been—and, without pride, I think 
I can say that I have done my share of good—at 
ieast it has been one of hard work. If, as some peo
ple say, lam or was a genius, my genius—which, hy 
the way, is a word of vague suggestions—lay wholly 
in my unremitting industry and application; and I 
will tell you, though there tare many hard workers 
who are not geniuses, there W was a genius who 
was not a hard worker.”—Home Journal

The influence of the newspapers of the day in 
shaping and controlling public opinion fe shown in 
no more direct manner than in the piles of clippings 
from them which are to be found in railroad offices 
in thfe city. Most of tha officers assign to some 
clerk the duty of reading the patters and mak
ing newspaper clippings on all subjects of special 
imereet to the company, posting these, duly dated 
and authenticated, in a scrap-book, and stowing 
them away for references. In this manner the 
newspaper becomes to mauy railread officials the 
chronicle of events, the repository of information,' 
which may prove valuable at any moment, and 
which must te kept for convenient reference.

A quarryman residing near Lookout Point, a high - 
peak in tte Black Hills country, recently found a 
flat alone leaning against a large oak tree. The tree 
had grown around the edge of the stone, showing 
that the position of the stone had teen tte same for 
many years. On one side of* the stone were the 
names of seven men and this inscription: “Came to 
these hills in 1833, seven of us. All dead but me, 
Ezra Kind, Killed by Ind. beyond the high hill. 
Got our gold. June, 1834.” On the other side of 
the stone was thfe: “Got *11 tbe gold we could carry. 
Onr pony* all got by tbe Indiana. I have lost my gunTbe Rev. J. R Gambrell bas retired from the

etit uahip of ite Sword and Shield and Mr. I. B»b-
ney M«nb*'l|t as assumed charge.
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I Shall Find West

A little further al—
Thera will te time--I shall fm l i?j‘ antra: 

Ibus do we say. while eager y>«t‘; invites 
Ifenijg hope to uy her wmgs in wanton illgbto. 
Awl uiiiWfl fancy builds the seal a nest

On seine far crag; but soon yoattfs fe:ca is 
gone—

Burntd lightly (mt while we repeat the jee;
Villi smiling e?iSta3r»l shall find K -t 

A little further ®a.

To Assist Nature
III restoring diseased or wasted tisane
fl that medicine can do. In pul

<^AEA Ullltl MONTH 
7 A/nil i4i<iu pre wais tvAMni

' ;; l\imt;fn: SAT»^-I.IVEH CASKET HE
Ml.VERH AKE, srlit f. 
Au ha - - « II I IM-HUW -II Uli t

Write for It.

A little further on
I shall find rest? half-fiereely we avow , .

Wies am beats on the-dusty field and Erie 
Threats to wjnia out armor, and tbe glare . 
Throbs with the pulse of battle, while life’s teat

Flies with the flitting stats: the frenzied brow 
Pains for the laurel more than for the breast

Where Love soft-nestling waits. Not how, 
now,

With taish breath we cry, I shall fini «
. ' A little fuither on. -

not

A little further oa
I etell find real:, half-sad, at last, wo gay, 

When Eiurow’e settling cloud blurs out ite 
Of glory’s tafcMjfl to a vanished dream

Love’s palace frith been turned, then—all 
depressed, .

Despairing, sick at heart—we may not stay 
Our weary feet, so lonely then doth aaem ■

This shadow-haunted world. We, co unifiert,

®

mdnary affections, such as CoMa, Bran- 
chitis, and Consumption, the imieous 
membrane ’ first becomes inflameil, then 
aeetimnladons: form in the air-cells iff 
thorilunga, foHowd by: tubercles, aud, 
finally, destruction of: the tissue. It ia 
plain, therefore, that, until tte hacking 
©ougli is relieved, the bronchial tubes 
can: have ' aso ■ :op^ to teal.

. Ayer’s Chesty Pectoral 7 7

Soothes and Heals 
the i inflamed meiateng, arrests the 
wasting process, ats<l leaves no injurious 
result®.^- T1m is why.it is more 'highly 
eteiaeeil : than any ■■ other palmoiiary' 
specific. .

L. D. -Bixby, of Bartonsville, ■ Vt,, 
writes: “ Four years ago E tech c, E3- 
vere cold, jwhich1- was followed:. by: a

Ter annnm, iiist iMrtfagra 
tale Bonns spj.F.vwl by 
BEST OF HMFKEXCES 
responaence SiilieltM.

ki Fi'MBstira E?:.’. Ea 
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Address
AIJJSS C. MASON, Tacoma. wash. Ta-.

terrible cough very sick, and

DROPSVTREATED FREE. I
I? t. ’tt-Mal ri’O'! .y and its c ar Hrr.ticm: vitii the

-t Mr:ik-u< .nv, :.; wo vi.fe:,;ifo i; n>v:?ii'q to 
t::v]y ..niHte”. Ir’niavo :d. sy;.;i1snib u< crc^Y Ja 
ef.K Ev.ooy dr.v.. Cgk* vu unun.’t d ho-o
r?.:- bv tho i:?< ei ^v-’eiar.:'. i':* ui the Ci -£ de t’iio 
t.ysnntoai.”. r.ruCv d.'- : and h: tc-n dr-y^ co
tv.Gthua- ok ri’ tc-nrarc 1 i iukvi

CaH:v :::□■-• cry SuuiihufT wifchoHr t::n<v.inp ar.VLxnr^ 
aijcut if. Jh i-.i ^FK*;’ it .<0 j not e « -t yen r.mGiinf; tv 
:^.h?i‘ trie zj.-rrf *4 cur tivatir.rnt if-rionrs-^. Wearo 
Constantly mra):: ea^c-s of hu:^ -£;-:idnuT—er-S'*-. thaC 
xrjvr Lttc pipy -d n jj»:-n:u?rof tiPH - «»:d ?he ^Ck-ntctO- 
ekir: : iiiic'h? to kvo a v;f ok. Give a mu h^ torvoC c?r.2» 
tmr.f*. ::^; how Lon™ a^ncted, Send ftii’-rts 
nnmplHec. I’Liit.r.'iHi^h <ir.wni:sh. Tt nuaps’troatmonu 
L’urnii-sied fivviiymaih If1vc.nonlH,:r;,d.rt-iH UOc£ 
cttxnvt’ tv vav E-Jik’ihy - F:t podtiveh eurcf:.
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Weep net to see the grave which waitsits 'guest 
And fed around our.feet the cool, sweat clay, ■ 
We epeak tho fading world fawelWfi say: .

• SWok this side-alas J—i shaH^^ ' •
• । A little farther on.:

Omens.
Asteetts^steTmafiilenesMstt^ t '
No Waele is BtiiTCdl.BbFanueriBWfttrt^ 7 ’

la ccBEeioEB field or wand,
So uE tbe nioiEieg, Lu=teil aud irarecC with fet
1 ECrimed to see a messenger draw era 

Whose errand was not goto,
I feiin^. ,>Ed lol within tho open tea?
She ono I deemed beset with perils sore 

Cicso by me. smiling, tete.
I knew net why (I said that summer night) 
That .heart in me should bo so wondrous light, 

So sweet each moment’s breath;
AesiBanee kite gieeta me from every star:
Tte all-gathering breeze that hartsm ftos afar 

now’ glad a thing it saith:
That was tho night my friend beyond th® -eas s, 
Within a tent, beneath .the olive trees, ■ .to 

. Turned Ms bine eyes on death.
—EtUtli TKtmas.

Hie Hew Twit laBil Compauy? Pav« [ 
sons, Kansas. I

-The excursion to Pareoae, Kansas, advertised in . I 
another part c-f this paper, to attend a great public 
Cale cf town lots is a moreicr-at on the part of lead-1 
ing -puldie-Fpirited citizens ef Pqksp?, and prom;-1 
nest c-flfleials of fas Missouri PaciSe railway (which i 
latter has large interests in Parsons), to enable I 
Iiati'e-f tellers to secure lets for a home, in that rap« j 
idly growing city. e.t a nominal price, and aw-id the i 
high prices demr.Efled and obtained by real caiate 

GWEr-fa there. Ttese geteLihcn have organized and 
incorporate d ar the New York Land Ccmpany of > 

;PareoHs.< - They putohasdd a train-of-kind in theeity, I 
and witt e^r it fee safe in fete at whatever it may ” 
feapp®: to brings They will ba amply- mpaK by the I 
iij-iiStolbiihi.:; ^yvtoitt will give ths cigi1 J 

■ growth. : See- excursion to ' Paisuns, advertised else- j 
■;Oe.. : - : r I

confined to my bed: about: four months. 
,Mj’ physician finally said I was in con- 
sumption, and that he could not help 

:»■: . One of -iny neighbors advised me 
to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral so, 

. and hefore'F .hfid. tata IiaK ahottle was. 
able to: go out. By the: time -I had 
finished the hottie I was wellj and haw 
remained so ever since.” - 777 
ri^tongo: Ito iMg^h, oft Sm^
.ire.-, writes: “ Six years ago, I Was a trav
eling, salesman, and at that time was 

■suffering with - ; :

to Lung Trouble^
For months I was unable to rest nights. 
I could seldom lie down, had frequent 
choking spAls, and was often eom- 
pelite to seek the open air for relief.
1 was induced to try Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, whii-k hc-lped me. its con
tinued use hies entirety cured me. and, I 
believe, saved my life.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
. :PREJWD:Br : ?

Dr. J. C. Ayer & 6ft, Lowell, Mass,
Soli by all Druggists. Price $1; cis buttles, riri
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The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Speed, Centers and Safety- to those who 
.travel over it. Its roadbed is ll»w.’Wy ballasted. Its 
track is of Heavy steel. Its In-Mra-s amkolid Swata 
of stone and iron. Its rolling stwl: is jtMssros human 
still ean mat®it.' It hasairthe safetynjjpllaneeis that.
::>, .-a-.n;•:.-. 1 -safrsa :: J'.’. ' S> : u;;c-^p-•:•;.•;: x-;.;-.-.-. ri 
valuable.; Sts Braetieal operation is eonservative and: 
rnethoiHenl—its discipline strict andeMetini?, She fas 
ury of its passenger owommoiisltoB is nneiiunlefl fe. 
t;;-.-VA’,t—an.■■?-J:ifl.i v.- :•!■;.

All EspreHsTratasWween Chicano atHHhflMtoitnri ?:vt-s ? s:.;-I: of C,,,.::-s: ;:i-,\ • p.- v e- sri.', ., :::r. ssri- nt 
Tallman l’alnee Pariw anil Mfcpiag Cars, elegntto 
Dininjy Cars tirovldimt excellt-tit tiieuls,’and—!etr«n 
Chicago, St. Joseph. Atchison aud Kansas City—restful 
ilsdrini; i':. -ar’Car.:.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is.the direct, favtorito line Iirtiveeul’Jnea^ nnOiSnno*'
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'SamaS1 eaB little Bnbb®;'®# T hava another 
feee'itf ple^t '®, W <teav.y: Yon have had suf- 
teleat” "Bat' why canto! have more?? ‘Tt might

become rtek yon mightmate yea sick,-
®eW ri‘®B ju< lite M
&3”to? !fe^fe:b ttea tie went h Havou esei-

w-W taka tar!

WASH PBAIRIECSTY SOV- 
EVO’ GO,

45 Pandsilnh-st. CMecaro. lib
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED,
This Magazine portrays Amelia 

cun thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high«e!tv« 
literature, and can be safely wel® 
coined in any family circle*

PRICE 25c. SjWEAR BY MAIL
Semple Copy cf ewent nurster mailed -jpen rc- 

cart of 25 eta. i Lick r.-jmhers, 13 Cis.
Pri-HiuM List with either.

Actress:
, She Amim Ksgadae ^, Mite, .

130 & 132 Pearl St., N. Y.
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Et." aicv dear. He was a goo-l little tey an! 1 
if.troys miEde:1 wist his iimnim tola him.” gA?j1 
pcap!? said, ainaima, that he’d be ever to much > 
hepuier ir. Heaven than here.” "That is right, |
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OIMTUIL REMEDIES.

POSITIVE HB .BfflK MJ®.
‘Otir fami!y tMnls torn

's,ai<i SoWJfiMlBiIy, 
Buy the Pwatiwfcfw h’

liotMuff. like Bio®wit®»a®i 
H. vngrgniv oL Bearer ■■Dani,.

Bobby. &• he wculd.” “Do ail goad little boys go 
to Hfrer, mamma?” ;’Ye?. dear.1’ “Am I a good 
little bey, mamma?” “Yes; Bobby is a good little 
boy.” “Then why don’t you let me have another 
piece of pie? Don’t yc-u want your little Bobby to 
bo happy?'’-—Pc'ffssur^ DisputeJi.

MARI LURWY TEA ATM
Dr. K. W. Stevens.

Prof. Loisette’s Memory Discovers”.
Prof. Loiselle's new system of memory training, 

taught by correspondence at 237 Fifth Ave., New 
York, seems to supply a general want. He has had 
two classes at Yale, of 209 each, 250 at Meriden, 300 
at Norwich, 100 Columbia Law Students, 100 at 
Wellesley College, and 100 at University of Penn,, 
&?. Such patronage and the endorsement of such 
men as Mark Twain. Dr. Buckley, Prof. Wm. B. 
Harper, of Yale, &?,, place the claim of Prof. Lois
elle upon the highest ground..

This well attested account of spiiit presence created a 
widespread sensation” when Sirs: publiehcd In theKeBgl-v 
PbllinC-pUcal Journal. Over EKy muutar; J caries trctccir
culated. including the Journal’s publication and the pam
phlet editions, but tho Uemaid still continues.

To those familiar with the marvel lots story it is

.NO WONDER
the Inteiest CGnttaaes.for In it on Indabltabio teEtlmonymay 
be learned how

The Favorite lane to California. ’
The Great Rack Island (C., R. I. & P. R’y) offers 

a choice ot routes beyond Missouri River, on both 
single and round trip tickets. First-class excursions 
every week. Rates as low as the lowest. Trains 
composed of elegant day coaches, superb dining 
ear?, magnificent chair cars and Puli man Palace 
Bleeping cars. For full information, address, E, A. 
Holbrook, G. T. £ P. A., Chicago, Ill.

4 Young Girl was Saved from the 
Mad House,

I ly tks aiKSt assistance at Spirits, through the itlelhEait in- 
terfereace of Spiritualists, and after months of almost con- 

■ tir.»K spirit contr..: anti medical treatment; by Dr Stovers, 
i was restereu ta rcriret health, to tie proloimd astonishment 

of all. Sa far transcending tn some respec-t. all ether record
ed eases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to bo known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.

o'

GET U P CLUB ran. ■ Sasa cate aa jtetl® aiftsss, with sis Cants p®> 

Baajtf^Jlwo’fiB Bssa.Tlwost .of’taags, AS4HJ3 

restate tte ta " advertisement.'

t<

ri Ciiiisls, 0<»Ms, BwiftW 
Kirrta^. Hwt {Munlainf 
Mirts,- Neuralgia, Mead-eiia 
■'feiwisies. .Sletjiteam
atysis, ■ BwffnesvAma'j«a;fe, 
w a Im < Pesitliv:.3#

The foflowin” words, in praire of Dm Piece’s Favchkt. PiirscniPTiON ns a remedy for tsi," ii'dmate diseases am: wemt- 
Eff5--3 pfei-Jim to women, must be of interest to ev-ry sufferer from such Eakuhs. Ta-y are fum tamp.ia ot tm- sponti'neouB 
expressions with whieh thousands give utterance to their seas? of grarltuue for tte iateaable boos oi nemth wmea ims emit 
rettori.d to them by tte use of thi-f world-famed medicine.

ittee it not that trie history of the case is aitthcniicattALaxie was the Ltitf six year old daughte. cf a icyonaaiieTetiorpcssitatityifdm’b:, it would up censMer- 
clergy man, who had taken great pains with her re-1 «i e, those unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism as a 
ligious instruction, and had held before her the 1 siiiMir rrepand work or sietioa. As a 
gotentss of the Supreme Being, so that she should ------------------ --------------------------- -—
have in her mind always His kindness and mercy as. 
well as power. One. morning; her mother passing 
the epen door of the room in which the child was 
playing, saw Miss Maxie standing on a chair before 
the Uihror, with her face close toil, scrutinizing her 
little phiz with great earnestness, and with a long 
f igh the remarked, “I don’t see how God could have 
given mo such a nose, when ho knows how partial-

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
TBs: general distribution, it is vnequalled; and for this 
purpose Mio-akl be distributed industriously, geueious.’y, per
sistently, far and near.

The present Issue is a sunsrior mitten front nett' stereo
type plaits, printed en a fine quality of toned paper and pro
tected by “laid ” paper covers of tho newest patterns.

iar I turP—Harpe^s Magazine.

Be a Hero in the Strife
cays America’s favorite poet. All very we-1, Hr- 
loEgfellow, but how can you, when half your time 
you feel sick, and do not feel well the other half. 
Men of noblest principles and highestaims find their 
efforts thwarted by disease. Night-sweats, a hack
ing cough and other symptoms only too plainly say 
coQsumptiop. Heed good advice. Try Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” and the bloom of health 
will return to your cheek?, soundness to your lungs 
and you will be a hero yet.

Admiral Luce recently said at Portland, Maine, to 
a conesp intent of the Pref&yterixn Banner: “You 
cannot tell tew glad we are to get to the harbors ot 
Maine, the only state where our crews can go ashore 
and return sober. Last night twenty-four of our 
men went ashore and returned promptly at 7 o’clock 
all softer. This could not be done in any other 
state.”

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland is almost as pointed 
and effective in her off-hand speeches as is her dis
tinguished blotter. When she took charge of her 
class in a New York boarding school the other day 
she said: ‘Although I can say but little to-day, 
there is much I bave in store for the future.” Only 
that and nothing more.

George Carson recently pleaded guilty in San 
Francisco to the charge of stealing two pairs of 
shoes in a speech which the Judge and officers of 
the court say they never heard equaled tor eloquence. 
Carson was formerly a lawyer and school-teacher in 
Indiana, and stole the shoes to get money to continue 
a protracted spree.

George Francis Train will not come to Chicago at 
present

Nic Schneider will settle with Cook County and 
return abaut $70,000 of the “boodle?*

The Ing Orient, ownedX Fairhaven, Mich., was 
tost in Lake Erie during a storm and six men 
drowned.

The National Fat-Stock Show will be held in the 
Chicago Exposition Building during the week be
ginning Nov. 8.

Continuous fighting between the fore s of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan aud the rebels is reported 
with varied success.

The tmhllsher ha? taken advantage of this ncaejrtty for 
new plates, anil, with the court'otw rm’yrior. of Harper 
Eroteers. tneirpnr.'-.ted with the case of Luraucy Venmun 
one frera Harper’s Magazme for May, 18G0. cntftlci

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CAtE OF

Bl (iBiBIS.
This caae is frequently referred to by medical authorities, 

and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to It In that invalu- 
able, standard wort. The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, his 
latest and best effort The case ot Mary Heynolds does not 
tucS! that of Lurancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valu 
able addition. Tlietwo'narratlonsmake a

SXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
Dr. Stevens spent Ids life In healing tbe sick, comforting 

tho afflicted, and teaching tiie spiritual Philosophy. He was 
a noble man and the world is better for bls life In it. He 
passed to splritoife in 1885, leaving a devoted wife and fam
ily In a cramped financial condition. Mrs. Stevens was a 
faithful, untiring assistant to her husband and now in her 
old ago Is cheerful, self reliant, and happy In her knowledge 
of her husband’s good work and of the certainty that she 
will again join 1dm She Is entitled to the cordial sympathy 
cf nil who loveVood deeds and are interested InSpIrltuallsm.

Without consultation with hrr, the publisher feels Chat 
the present should be considered a

HEMO11IAL WITION,
aud that she should receive from IC substantial tokens ol 
the respect In which her husband is held, and of the good 
will of the public toward one who made it possible fcr her 
husband to follow the guidance of tbe Spirit world. The 
publisher therefore proposes and hereby binds himself to

Pay Over to Mrs. O. A. Stevens One- 
Third of the Net Receipts

from the sale or tins paiuphie t for the next three months. 
Here is the goldeu opportunity to give practical evidence of 
your good will to Dr Stewns's family and at the same time 
to do effective missionary wort.

The price ot the Pamphlet, by mall, Is

15 Cents per Single Copy*
100 Copies for
50

&2o
10

44

44

44
44
44

$12.00 
0.50

1.40
Sent by wall or exprm, tr»B,pcit*Uon prepaid. A4«i«i 

REL1GI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

John E. Sehae, of MillerAcctt, Fr„ x’te: 
“ My wife had been suffering for two or three 
years with female weaknera, and /mid paid v • out or.e hundred dollars to physicians wi:h- iHRRWIi aWAV “Ut relief. She took Dr. Pierce's Favorite .iiuiuiiii MiiHia Preserintioa and it did her more goad tnan 
all the rneclieine given to her by the phy&L 

elans during the three years they had been practicing upon hi r."

$100 Threw Away s
Her

Mr George Hssger, of Wutfiel'i, 27. 5’
Tur writes: “ I was a great sufferer from leucor-
IHE UntATEoT rhea, bearing-down pains, and pain enntm-

Earthly Boon.
ualiy across my back. Three berries of your 
• Favorite Prescription ’ restored me to per
fect health. I treated with Dr.------- , for
Ejne months, without receiving any benefit. 

The * Favorite Prescription ’ is. the greatest earthly toon tons 
poor Buffering women.”

Mr?. Sophia F. Boswell, ffSijs CWfaref).
:-■:;; "I t^.k eleven tefltfos.cf y^ur ‘Ite

A ------------ AML OUUXtr mutti

Supporter. s“
vorite Pu’cifei'-i' find one li .ttle te 7<n:" 
‘Pellets.’ I ar.: doing1 my work, cmi tevc m-en 
for some tim:». I iar- had fot-mte y help for 

s veins before £ eaEtnena-a tac-

aside, and feel as weix as I ever did.'

i:iy your Ei-ieiae. I have ted_to wear a 
supptirt.-r met of the tine; this I have tale

. ... Mrs. May Gleason, r.f Xmiies, Ctta-ra Co.WORKS M'<tt, writes: “Yi.ig ‘ruvorito Prereriptioa’ 
■ 1 iiuunw j.as wori:t.,’in my ease.

Again Mie writ>-s: “ Having taken savc-ral bot
tles of tte ‘ Favi-riA-I‘r<-ran-'tite^ I have re- 

.------------------ gaira-J my tn-Ati: v.-.mlerfuily, to the asroiiisli-
i meat of myself and friends. I can now be on my feet all day^ 
' attending to the duties of my household.

Wonders.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family physician'-, suffering, us they imagine, one from dyspepsia, anotter foots heart Ski?, 

REotter from liver or kidney disease, another from bittou: ex:>aiiHt:on or proi-aut,<>::. aiio.her w.th jam ln-ie o. tiii-ie, -~^c> ^ 
this way they all present alike to themselves and their c-fflsy-goinrT ano imliftereni, or over-misy doctor, oeparate at:c ou-yj’et au. j ^ 
for which he nreseribes his pills and potions, assuming them to ne mien, wn«-n. in rtiK, ;, tney me ail oni? ^:'r?-B. i-.a^ j mj j ju 
womb disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of Buffering, eiieoui-a;r<-s n:s practice until large bins are mane, h-s ^-dris 
patient gets no better, but probably worro by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and conse.-nient e<.-;::ph^ A prour inru hep, 
like Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, directed to tits cau-.e would have entirely removed rue mst-ase, thereby diBpmang ad it'-a 
distressing’ symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

H Mrs. E. F. Moh&an, of >. 71 Lexington St.. 
riVSICUNS ®ast Berton, Mass., says: -w ! nivmiHnv ,Tag a dreadful sufferer from uterae troubles. 
rAIIFR Having exhausted the skiil of three phy- 
1 HiLLUa sicians. I was completely discouraged, and eo 

weak I eould with difficulty cross the room 
alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 
using the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Sense persuaded me to try your medieincs, wmen 1 was lontn to ap. 
Medical Adviser.’ I commenced to improve at once. In three ; because I was prejudiced against them, and the doctors said 
months I was perfectly cured, and bave had no trouble since. 1 , they would do me no good. J finally told my husband that if 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning bow my ’ ” • ........ — v----- -—.1.™
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
to anv one writing me for them, and enclosing a, stamved-en- 
vnlopc for reply. I have received over four hundred letters. 
In reply, I have described iny ease and the treatment used, 
and have earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise.’ From a great 
mtmv I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they 
had commenced the use of ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ had sent the 
#1.59 required for the ‘ Medical Adviser,’ and had applied the 
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, ana were

<2 Dt>'. ut’Ji'dx a"-«« .
Five years ago 1 lull nil*

। ntr-r'np rm:iii (-3. UtBLUUJ
A Marvelovg Core*— Mrs. G. R SesAauD, 

of Cr-Alal, Mieh., write.--: “I was troubled w:tn 
female weakness, leueorrhea and falling of ths

nnflTflDQ womb for seven years, so I laid to keep iny ben UulilUnv. for a good part ot tte time. I deetored with mi 
army of different physicians, and spent large sums 

of money, but received no lasting benefit. At last iny rust-ana 
nersuaded me to try your medicine 3, which I was loath to dp.

1 tilt?J nuuiu uu me uu jivtiu. 1. auiwo ivm ui^ ..i.,-, ;. .... ,uuu « 
i he would get me some of your medicim-s, 1 would try them 
j against the advice of my physician. He got me six tettlvs of the 
’ * Favorite Prescription,’ also six bottles of the ‘ Discovery,' for

ten dollars. I took three tettb-s of ‘Discovery’and four o- 
* Favorite Prescription,’ and I have been a sound woman tor four 
years. I then gave the bahmee of the medicine to my sister, wro 
was troubled iu the same way,and she cured hwHlt in assert 
time. I have not had to take any medicine now for almost 
four years,”

mueli better already.”

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE
Thet’-natmentof many thousands of cases ; cures nausea, weakness of stemacis, indi-] In prcgnancyV’ltivpritp Prescription” 

j - cation, bleating and ei-uc^^ I is a’’mutners cordial.’’ relievmu nausea,
• As a soothing and strengthening I weakness of stomach and other distreseuiu nervine.” Favorite Prescription” is un-i symptoms common to that condition. It 

eunalied mid is invaluable in allaying and . ....   ’“ ...... * ”” ”' +!- "“”- "f
subduing nervous excitability, irritability, 
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms 
and other distressing, nervous symptoms 
commonly attendant upon functional and 
organic disease of the womb. It induces 
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx
iety and despondency. .Br. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a legitimate medicine, earetniiv 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adanted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable ia its 
composition and perfectly harmless in its 
elfe-cfs in any condition of the system. “Favorite Prescription” is a positive cure for the most complicated and 
obstinate cases of leueorrhea, or “whites, 
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak 
back, “female weakness,” anteversion, re
troversion, bearing-down sensations, chron
ic congestion, inflammation and ulceration 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and ten
derness in ovaries, accompanied with in
ternal heat”

of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailmentsneculiar to females, at the Invalids’ 
Hotel aud Surgical Institute, Buffalo, X. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely 
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies 
for the cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.«r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

’ is the outgrowth, or result, of this great 
and valuable exjwrienee. Thousands of 
testimonials, received from patients and 
from physicians who have tested it in the 
more aggravated and obstinate cases whieh 
had baffled their skill, prove it to be the 
most wonderful remedy ever devised for 
the relief and cure of suffering women. It 
is not recommended as a “ eure-all,” but 
as a most perfect Specific for woman’s 
peculiar ailments.. - . ,Aa a powerful, invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap
pendages. in piirtieular. For overworked, 
“worn-out," ‘‘run-down,” debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“shop-girls.” housekeepers, nursing moth
ers, and feeble women generally. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ta the great
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an 
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. It 
promotes digestion and assimilation of food, *«u« «». r-=- — -•

Addraa, WORUVS DISPENSARY MEDICAL. AJ8SOCIATION, No. «tt Main Street, HCMTAJL©, N. T.

its use is kept up in tho latter months of 
gestation, it so prepares the system for de
livery as to greatly lessen, and mimytams 
almost entirely do away with the Bufferings 
of that trying ordeal. . . . ■“Favorite Prescription,” when taken 
in connection with the use of Dr. Pieree’B 
Golden Medieal Discovery, and small laxa
tive doses of Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets 
(Little Liver PiM cures Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder diseases. Their combined use also 
removes blood taints, and abolishes can
cerous and scrofulous humors from the
Rvstririt’ “Favorite Prescription*’ is the only 
medicine for women sold, by druggists, under a ■positive guarantee* from thc 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac
tion in every case, or money will be re
funded. This guarantee has seen printed 
on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully mr. 
ried out for many years. Largebottle* 
hoo doees) $1.00, or six bottles for

PF8eod ten oento in stamps for Dr. 
Pierce’s targe, illustrated Treatise (M» 
pages) on Diseases of Women.Theleecond annual convention of the Youth’s Na

tional Home aud Employment Association will be
held in this city, Oct 14.

othesl.no
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sally understood. All are familiar with the 
fact tbat the plane of the equator w inclined 
to the plane of the ecliptic at an angle of 
twenty-three and a half degrees, and that 
41m equinoxes are located at the points where 
iIImb two planes intersect, corresponding to 
■opposite ares in the zodiac. The reason of 
shifting of these points westward is a little 
moro obscure. Let us see if we can find a 
^sufficient cause.

If we project a focal or polar point from 
She equatorial plane into the Northern heav- 
<ene, we shall find this point converging near 
Ihe star Polaris or North Star, while the 
local point from the plane of the. ecliptic 
^converges midway between the head am! 
second coil of the Great Dragon, just twenty- 
three aud one half degrees from the earth’s 
polar focus near Polaris. Tiie first we will 
call the earth’s pale, the second the celestial 
pole. Naw if we describe a circle on an as- 
.trouomical atlas round the celestial pole, 
■with a radius of twenty-three and one-half 
-degrees, we shall define the path in which 
dhe earth’s pale revolves during the great 
^recessional year. Then if we divide this 
circle, as we do the zodiac into 300 degrees, 
we shall find that the movement of the 
earth’s pole through thirty degrees in this 
circle will occasion a corresponding move- 
onent of the processional points westward in 
the xosliae, requiring 2,152 years for thirty 
degrees, and nearly 20,000 years to traverse 
the entire circle. ’Why the earth should 
oscillate, or why the earth’s pole should 
■gyrate around the celestial pole, is a prob- 
Jem for which no satisfactory solution has 
yet been offered. -

The star Phubau or a Draconis lies direct
ly iu this northern circle, about sixty da- 
rgrees from the earth’s present polar point. 
About the year 2,170 before Christ this was 
the North polar point of the earth, and the 
wangle of this star was then coincident with 
the descending passage in the Great Pyra
mid. The same star had precisely this angle 
25,827 years before that date. The opposite 
tare ia this northern circle approaches to 
within five degrees of the bright star Vega. 
iSo 11.590 years hence Vega, in ths Harp, wili 
became the North pole scar of the earth. 
Hit will heneo bo seen that while the ioca- 
'tion of the pole remains fixed upon the earth, 
nevertheless this point undergoes a secular 
movement about the celestial pole (a move
ment ia whieh the whole earth correspond- 

Singly oscillates}, which occasions' not only a 
Alow’shifting of the equinoctial aud solstitial 
ipWh westward in the zodiac, but iu the 
course of ages changes the whole aspect of 
the heavens with respect to onr globe. When 
'Vega shall become our nort’i pole star, then 
'Wil! Sear .do and Sagittarius be classed as 
northern eoastellatfons, while Tauras and 
'Gamini will bo recognize! as southern con- 
sWIatiaas. Thon, too, will tte vernal epi- 

- asx have shifted as. far westward as the eon- 
-stellation of Libra. And I have no doubt the 
•time will corns when the ^recessional and 
'.lunar progression through the zodiac will 
foreshadow to us many^fepartaut phases of 
Ite raes awemeat, and Thus afford us a pre
vision of tto© turning paints in history by 

:I: wMokwa way/feaWM ;aatwi^ tteperi-: 
«iical accelerations and retardations ia tte 
^valutfoanry ware that swoops with a rhyth
mical lbw through tho organic kingdoms of 
natsre.

It may ba noted taro that there are two spe- 
' ■ <8te of parte ileal, awewat which profound- 

ly affect tte affairs of this world- One of these 
is occasional by the precession of tho equt- 
aioxos; tho otter by the cyclic periods of the 

■ moon. The processional movement, we have 
seen, sweeps through tte entire circle of the 
'zodiac in 25,82? years. Tais is the Great Cy
cle (if we leave cut of the account the larger 

-.solar cycle), and it is compounded of four 
thus; the vernal equinox moving through one 
■smaller ones corresponding to tte procession
al advause through smaller arcs of the circle, 
half the circle comprises a period of 12,913 
years. A cardinal cycle, or one quarter of the 
circle, is equal to fl. 157 years. Tte cycle of 
thezoliae.or progression through one sign, is 
equal to 2,152 years. Lastly, we have the 
minor cycle- of 430 years, which is equal to 
processional advance through six degrees or 

. eae-sixtieth of tte circle. < ■ -
I think I have - good reasons for regarding 

We constellation of Aquarius as the start- 
. lag point for tto great-processional year, 

' and as the vernal equinox is now re-entering 
. that constellation we are. undoubtedly on. the 

- threshold of one of the most important pe
riods in tho history of our planet. The equi- 

.ra9K9 ami solstices are just entering the 
four eonsteilattons whieh, according to the 
.Apocalypse, symbolizes tte Man, tte Lion, 
rite Ball and- tte Eigb; but this last is now 
lejojaizil as the Scorpion. These were an- 
•mently regarded as the four Cardinal Com- 
■stellatioas, and now as the processional al- 
wanca entero therein the race receives a now 
.amputee, and the now psychic waves ualilat- 
a? through tho social mass awakens hitherto 
EAtonb powers, and inaugurates a new era of 
mental activity. Yet the manner in which 

. wash particular ratio or nation .will .be al- 
foctcd depends largely upon whether it be 
■maviag oa the upward or the downward are 
in its own special cyclo of progress. Those 
who are on tto downward are will begin 
lo move more swiftly towards dissolution; 
-white those upon the upward are will display 
s% mwrelutely accelerated movement' to
ward their destined complexities.

Before t ie inauguration of a new epoch- 
like the Christian era—the short cycle of 430 
•years plays quite a prominent part. About 
130 years before Christ Plato and the Greek 
culture prepare 1 ths way for Christianity iu 
the west. Now we appear to be on the eve of 

- 'some great messianic outpouring for which 
the age of Luther was the dawn and incipi
ent preparation.

It remains to give a brief exposition of the 
cyclic periods of the moon. The most impor
tant of these is the cycle of the Naros. It is a 
period of six hundred years, and consists of 
thirty-one periods of nineteen, and one peri
od of eleven years. If on the first of January 
a new moon occurs in a particular part of 
the heavens, then in just six hundred years 
it will occur in the same place and in the 
same relation to the fixed stare. Once in 
nineteen years the moon returns to her rela
tive position with the eun. Now the naro- 
nic cycle, or cycle of six hundred years, was 
regarded by the ancient Chaldeans as the 
most important of all the minor cycles in its 
influence upon human affairs, and the time 
el its recurrence was sacredly guarded by the 
members of secret fraternities.

Great teachers or chieftains usually ap
pear upon the earth at the commencement of 
each lunar cycle. About six hundred years 
before Christ,.Buddha, Solon and Confucius 
agave a new impulse to civilization. The 
ageof Jesus of Nazareth was certainty the 
•occasion of a new era of ecclesiastical and 
political activity among the nations ofthe 
west. Six hundred years a'ter Jesus, Mo- 
Cammed came and unfurled the Moslem 
Dauner over tho enabling empires of tho

years had expired, the threat Tartar conquer* 
or, Jengis Kha*, inaugurate.! a great revolu
tion in north eastern Ma, ami caused the 
destruction of over five millions of human 
beings. Jengis Khan and Mohammed are re
ferred to by Dr. Kenealy as the“Kabirle or 
sword-messengers of the Almighty.” Now 
another six hundred years is fulfilled, and 
the conditions are rapidly preparing for the 
advent of some power--either personal or 
universal—which shall be the rallying point 
for the evolution of the sixth sense, and for a 
grand stride in the' general advancement of 
mankind.

The periodical nature of movement, long 
since recognized by oriental philosophers, is 
gradually gaining acceptance in the West. 
Herbert Spencer’s essay en the “Rhythm of 
Motion” is one of the best contributions to 
modern literature. It will not be long before 
a chapter will be written on the “Modula of 
Motion.” These are the two great underly
ing principles—Ry Dim and Modulation—not 
only governing ali musical expression, bat 
every detail of movement from the vibra
tions of a gnat’s wing to the swing of a 
planet. Rythm governs the measure or pe
riodicities of movement. Modulation gov
erns the proportion or relative intensities of 
movement. Now 1 suspect that of these two 
characteristics of movement—periodical and 
proportional—the precession of the equinox
es governs the first and the Moon’s periods 
the second. I have no doubt the prehistoric 
ancients regarded the zodiac as the key to 
all science of both man and nature; and 
some day we shall discover abundant reason 
for the restoration of this ancient reverence.

Turlock, Cal. ■ ■ ' ■ • - ■ .

Mrs. Ada Faye, in Sturgis* "
? fO-thoEStwofWRelSsSo-l’Mo^ ■

- The Spiritualists and friends of progress in 
Sturgis, and all those who. desire absolute 
knowledge of a continued existence, are un
der obligations .to Mrs. M. J. Peck and Dr. 
Randall, of Leonidas, for assuming tte re
sponsibility of engaging Mrs. Ada Foye to 
come to Sturgis and deliver explanatory lec
tures and give platform, tests. The under
taking has proved a success. Mrs. Foye held 
two public meetings in the Spiritual Church 
on Sunday and Monday evenings, Oct. 2nd and 
3rd. Oa ’Sunday evening, notwithstanding 
that a union temperance meeting of all the 
orthodox denominations was held at the same 
time, the house was crowded. Mrs. Peck’s 
executive ability and practical good sense 
exercised on tte community near home, and 
the doctor’s influence in his loeality, have 
rendered Mre. Foye’s visit financially success
ful, as well as morally profitable.

Mrs. Foye opened the meeting with an in
vocation, after which she explained some of 
the peculiarities of her mediumship and elu
cidated those obtuse features of Spiritualism 
which frequently retard the growth of knowl
edge of the subject, on the public min-3. She 
said that she had' bean a medium ever since 
she.was a child of twelve years of age; medi- 
umship came unexpectedly to her, aud that 
during all those years ia Whieh she had been 
a medium cho never met with a person, sei- 
entire or religious, who could account for 
those strange phenomena which oeear in her 
presence. She believes in the teachings of 
Jems, yet is not a sectarian. Christian. Tte 

• Spiritualist, does right,,Abto.b^ 
the- ecnssqac-nces of wrong doing, but beeaare 
it- te right to do tte right. She nai l; “I re
spect other people’s religions, ami I expect 
thorn to respect mine.” If modern meJiam- 
sliip requires conditions it must be borne in 
mind tbat no medium demanded more strin
gent conditions as necessary to spirit phe
nomena than did Jesus, who “was called 
Christ” When tte conditions requisite for 
the successful exercise of his powers were ab
sent, he could do nothing, and he declared 
that it- was not he, but his b alter, who did 
the works, thus teaching that it was not him
self who accomplished the wonders reported 
ia the New Testament, but that he was the 
instrument in another’s hand.

At the request of tte medium every one in 
the audience, who desired to do so, wrote the 
name of a spirit from whom they desired to 
hear, and perhaps one hundred slips of folded 
paper, containing names, were collected by 
Aters. Randall and Harding, and deposited 
on the table at whieh she sat; about one-fifth 
of tte number signified their presence by 
raps on the table, heard distinctly by the 
audience. The mote of procedure was as 
follows: The medium touched each of the 
folded slips of paper and asked, “Is this spirit 
present?" “This one?” “This?" “This?” 
Three raps answered “yes,” then she handed 
the slip to some one in the audience to hold. 
Tte medium then sees letters in tte air 
whieh spell the name in full of the spirit; 
Then she enquires “D ies any one present 
recognize this spirit?” The writer of the slip 
stands up. “Have you any question to ask?” 
enquires tte medium. The questions are then 
answered and a communication is written 
by tte spirit- through the hand of the 
medium. Those are written from .left to 
right and upside down with great rapidity. 
Sometimes she sei's and describes spirits, 
who give tteir names as above and cause her 
to write a message for some one in the aadi- 
once.

Every spirit who presented itself was rec
ognized and the name on every slip of paper 
when opened and read was found to corres
pond with the name read aloud by the me
dium; there was bat one error committed 
daring both evenings, and that was in the 
spelling of the name “Spalding,” and that 
was only of a single letter, as u was inserted 
between a aud 1, whieh can easily be ac
counted for; the spirit (Spalding) had bat re
cently passed on and no doubt those spirits 
who asswtel him are chargeable with the 
mistake in tte peculiar spelling of the word 
by that family. This Rev. Voltaire Spalding 
had been an Episcopal minister. I had had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance; he mani
fested each evening, aud on the last came 
very unexpectedly to myself. I enquired, “Is 
any spirit friend of mine present"? The raps 
came, “Yes.” I called over the alphabet and 
to my surprise my old and highly respected 
friend, with whom I had been in deep sym
pathy, spelled out his name; it was a pleasant 
surprise.

This was the same clergyman who called 
on me one Sunday “to make my acquaint
ance,” he was polite enough to say," in con
sequence of having read some of my articles in 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, which 
circumstance I casually referred to (without 
giving the name) over a year ago, in a letter 
to the Journal. He was a remarkably in
tellectual, liberally minded man, although 
wedded to his beloved Episcopal church. It 
seemed quite natural under tte circumstan
ces that he should manifest to me. as from 
the first hour of our acquaintance I enter
tained much affection and respect for him, 
and I am happy to say that those kindly sen
timents were mutual. On the other occasions, 
his coming to Mrs. Foye’s meetings, his com
munications were to his son, whom he in
formed, in one of bls messages, tbat his re
ligious views had undergone a great change

since his advent into spirit life; but how true 
it is that affection and sympathy survive the 
tomb.

Some thoughtless persons at the Monday 
evening meeting indulged in levity, which 
Mrs. Foye immediately suppressed by inform
ing them that Spiritualism was “her relig
ion,” and that light conduct, carelessness or 
inattention was exceedingly hurtful to her 
feeli ngs. Such cond act, she remiuded them, 
would not be tolerated in any orthodox 
church, and “I hope you will take it kindly,” 
she said, “if I remark that it is equally out- 
of place here.” The remonstrance had the 
desired effect, and those who had yielded to 
their love of fun, promptly ceased to annoy.

Mrs, Foye held private sittings in the fore
noon for those who desired them, during the 
four days of her visit; and I understand that 
her time was fully occupied by callers, many 
of whom were pleased and gratified. She 
leaves this afternoon for Chicago.

What made the communications of spacial 
value was that Mrs. Foye was almost entire
ly unknown in Sturgis. I don’t suppose that 
tan persons in town or country had ever seen 
her before, and from what she has informed 
us of her intended movements, it is more 
than probable that most of us wiil never see 
her again. *

The practical business-like way in which 
she applies herself to the matter in hand, 
imparts confidence, while her easy self-pos
sessed,yet unassuming deportment gives her 
the respect of her audience; there is nothing 
forced about her, no assumption of excessive 
“gentility,” or superabundant “culture” in 
her style; indeed outside of her mediumship 
what is most pleasing to the public to per
ceive is that she acts out her true seif ia the 
consciousness of truth possessed.

Thos. Harding.
Sturgis, Mich., Oct. 1, 1887.

rtWa« and the SmwMll.
That Servant Girl.

rotlisESttereJ.IiieRellglo-PMosffloiiIcal JouraS

It has been amusing as well as edifying, 
to read tho different solutions to the great 
domestic problem, “The Servant Girl,” 
whieh have been given through the Jour
nal during the past few weeks. The ques
tion was propounded by Mrs. Kingsford, and 
the earnestness with which she requests a 
correct solation, leads ns to infer that there 
is no “mathematical catch” larking in its 
depths, and that she cannot work it oat her
self.

It was quite natural that all housekeepers 
who read it should commence “ciphering” 
as soon as they had a little leisure, and a 
few of them have sent in answers not at all 
to the point. For instance, 13. tells Mrs. 
Kingsford to put herself in the servant’s 
place, but this docs not help matters ia the 
least, for that is'.assumed -in the question. 
She wishes to know how to.avoid being in 
that place. Besides, she remembers a b.t of 
a school-girl lesson, viz: “Whore one body 
is, another cannot be without displacing it,” 
and she desires to know how to induce the 
girl ■ to Itseff Lsv own. f fizea and ta do .wk 
commensurate with gootl.wages, wMehare 
ungredgingly paid.
Bpoa reading farther, .ttongh, .! notice 

that E. advises her to put herself in tte ser
vant’s place—mentally as least—anti that 
seems to bn^thesinkiidesteut of all.” Im 
aging a woman wlio has spent- her beat years 
ia profitable study, and whose mind by this 
long-continued refining process, has become 
more admirable than a crown of diamonds, 
dropping it all, in order to be on a mental 
equality with Biddy O’Flynn, who cannot 
write her own name, and who has no de
sire whatever to become wiser than she is. 
No, that will not do. Sponge the slate and 
begin again.

Ali, I see! E. does mean an aetual physi
cal and mental occupancy of Biddy’s place 
—she means that one should only become 
Biddy’s social equal. Has E. ever test’d 
that plan? Will she be good enough to give 
us the result? How would she begin with 
the acknowledged “plague”? Would she roll 
up her sleeves and while helping Biddy to 
scrub the kitchen, gossip with her about the 
last dance at Pat O’Mulligan’e? Of course 
she would be obliged to descend to Biddy’s 
social position, for her own being in the 
realms of intelligence, could not be entered 
by the untutored girl, who if moved at all 
ia that direction would not be drawn more 
forcibly than lumbering old earth is toward 
a golden ball of one pound weight, which is 
dropped upon her surface. If they come to
gether at all, it must ba through great con
descension upon the part of the purer sub
stances.

Mrs. Mace tells us that she has tried the 
“sisterly” method, and that it is like easting 
“pearls before swine.” Her experience is not 
unlike that of hundreds of noble women who 
have no desire to assume superior airs, (only 
snubs do that) nor to deal unjustly with any 
human being. After repeated trials, how
ever, they have concluded that it is more 
agreeable to do tte work for the family, as 
arduous as it may be, than to be subjected 
to such insolence as familiarity with the 
servants induces. We house-keepers regret 
that Mrs. Mace did not continue in her sen
sible remarks and answer Mrs. Kingsford’s 
appeal for assistance. Such an answer 
would be of incalculable benefit in this 
broad country.

The excellent articles by Lucinda B. Chan
dler give substantial too 1 for reflection, bat 
they fail to touch the mooted question. The 
advantages which may be derived from an 
impossible training school which is hoped 
for, do not alleviate the present woes. I have 
re rd so much of late upon future training 
schools, that a plan for a novel and profita
ble one is forming in my small head. Like 
all the others, it will be a grand success if 
we can only get everybody to follow the 
rules strictly. Ah! There, I fear, will be 
the difficulty. There are so many obstinate 
people in the world who will not take part 
In these reform movements, hold that they 
are never as good in practice as they are in 
theory. Just as soon as the Woman’s suffrage 
?uestion is settled to the satisfaction of all, 

shall lay my plan before the public, and af
ter it has been adopted, Arcadian peace will 
reign supreme, and the poor downtrodden 
servant girl may rest seven days in a week 
if she likes. It will not be of any especial 
consolation to Mrs. Kingsford and others, at 
present, but we ean allow it to join the ig
nis fatuus dance with other reforms, as they 
move with the ever retreating future. We 
do not need much at present, if we can but 
have a hope of grand things which ought to 
be. and might be if they only would be.

I have puzzled over our friend’s proposi
tion, and find myself unable to solve It. In 
fact, I believe it to bsunsolvatle.

Concordia, Kan. Retta S. Anderson.

Dear sisters of the Joubnal, I’ve always

had my opinion of the relative merits of the 
two sisters whom Christ honored with his 
friendship, and 1 always believed his visits 
were made very pleasant by the practical 
turn Martha displayed. Doubtless she would 
have enjoyed sitting at his feet, and the rest 
we read of, but somebody must do the serv
ing. aud it looks to me as if she was very 
unselfish with Mary, and that Christ oughtn’t 
have given her such a back-handed com
pliment, but a few cheery words of appre
ciation, while Mary was in full dress doing 
the esthetic and sentimental Martha was 
getting up a nice lunch for the family, in a 
clean, white apron, doubtless, and her hair iu 
neat knot. We ali must needs take the role 
Martha acted, very frequently most of ns; in
deed it would be safer aud better policy 
probably than for us to pattern after Mary 
in these gossipy times! Ta help along the 
Marthas of the Journal I inclose two nice
receipts for trial.

Whipped Cream
Ansa.

This, one of the easiest made desserts, fre
quently gives the good housewife considera
ble of unnecessary trouble, the cause of 
which is that the cream is either too warm 
or too fresh. Cream skimmed about noon 
from the previous evening’s milk, which 
stood in a cold spring all night, is generally 
cold enough; if not, place it for five or tea 
minutes on a little finely crushed ice sprinkled 
with salt. Then beat it briskly until it is 
stiff enough for a spoon to stand up in it; 
add vanilla flavoring and sugar to taste. It 
requires but little sugar—-two or three table- 
spoonsfnlls to a quart of whipped eream is 
sufficient. A pint of fresh cream makes a 
quart of whipped cream. If it is not desired 
quite so rich, or if the quantity is not suffi
cient, the whites of two eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth may be added without the least 
injury to the quality of the desert, only it 
must not be added until the last moment be
fore serving the cream. Serve in a glass 
dish not too deep, aud arrange meringues 
around the edges. This makes a delicious, 
rich dessert, and, in the country, an economi
cal one.

Jellirt CHeken,

A very nice supper dish for an evening en
tertainment. Dress a pair of fowls as for 
roasting, omitting the itaffing, and boil 
slowly in as little water as possible until 
they are so tender that the meat drops from 
the bones. Chop or cut the m^at into small 
pieces, seasoning with salt, pepper, and the 
least bit of grated nutmeg and lemon rind. 
Mush of the excellence of any kind of jell
ied meats will depend upon the skill of the 
cook in seasoning. Put some slices of hard- 
boiled eggs in the bottom of a mould; next 
place a layer of chicken, and continue with 
alternate layers of eggs and chicken until 
the mould is two-thirds fail. Reduce the 
broth in which the chickens were cooked, bv 
bailing until there is not more than haff 
a pint. Season this and pour it over the- con
tents of the mould. Turn out on a platter, 
and -tarnish - with. Wight-red beets, boiled aM 
cut in fancy shapes, dark-green parsley, and 
light esbrei celery tor:.

.'■FcrtheWItgt&Plm^^
A Practical Wort for SpMtaaiiate0

M -G®. A. SHWER.

It is proposed to organize in the eitv of 
New York a series of entertainments "for 
working men aud women, and by means of 
these to reach a large number of people and 
teach them something, of the better ways of 
living. The meetings will be made attract
ive by the use of instrumental and vocal 
music, poetic and dramatic readings, short 
discourses or addresses on practical subjects 
-Hygiene, Ventilation, Clothing, Temperance 
and the like. Lectures oa scientific subjects 
by competent men in each specialty: Electric
ity, Steam, Astronomy,the Cosmos,etc.,ashort 
printed tract of not moro than two pages for 
each attendant to take home, on history, 
government or politics.

There will be no theology or religion as 
such, bnt the effort will be to teach the truth 
as it is and all falsehoods will be eradicated. 
There will be lectures to the women on cook
ing, clothing, aud care of children and so on. 
.Of course then more serious subjects will be 
interlaid with music, and such entertain
ment as will serve to k<*ep up the interest. I 
ean give merely an outline of the plan, but 
it will be readily perceived it opens a wide 
field for the education and improvement of 
a vast number of people.

.Once started on aright basis and the whole 
thing will pay its own way, for it is proposed 
to charge such an admission fee as will pay 
all the expenses of the work; for instance, a 
course of five or six entertainments would be 
given for one dollar. With a hall large 
enough to hold two or three thousand people 
the receipts would meet the current expend
iture, All that is necessary is money enough 
to start the enterprise. If som* kindly dis
posed man or woman in the spiritual ranks 
feels inclined to help me in this-work, I will 
gladly give my time aud services to it. Per
haps we can thus help to answer the ques
tion, “What good has Spiritualism done?”

88 Park Row, New York.

Lactated food
TOE MOTHER’S MTU

Send for our Circular entitled

“ LETTERS FROM MOTHERS,” 
which Kufafsj a large number of letters, many of which fay 
the life ot their baby was saved by the use of LACTATED 
FOOD.

Bead tbeseletteisand. If you wish, write to the mothers 
and get their oplnlon—etery one will gladly answer.

It your baby Is not hearty and robust try it

LACTATED FOOD
a aiu i Met mint rot mm

In either chronic or acute ewes. Weak stomachs always 
retain and relish It. Thousands of Physicians recommend 
Baa the best ot all prepared foods. Unequalled in DYS
PEPSIA.

150 MEALS for an INFANT for $1.00.
EASILY PREPARED. At Dru«fets-*25qg, 50c„ *1.00, 

WELU, RM-HAR»NOS> A CO..
Burlington, vt.

1887-BABIES-j 887
To the mother of any baby born this year we will send on 

application a cabinet Photo, of Use "Sweetest, fattest 
heathtest baby In the country.” It is a beautiful picture, 
and will do any mother’s heart good. It shows the good 
effects of using Lactated Food as a substitute tor 
mother's milk. Much valuable information for the mother 
given. Give date of birth.

Welle, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

uu-weWf

0'PRICEfe 
CREAM 
Inking ^dwde* 
sJ!^ PERFECT W®!

Itaiansrior excellence proven in'millions of homes for 
tnorethanaqua-terof acentnry. itts asel by the United 
Suites Government. En toned by the heads of the Great 
IMvenltlei as the Strongest Purest, and most Heatthfol. 
Dr. Price’s :h» only Biking PowUt that does not citato 
Ammonia, Lime, or APon. Sold only in Cans.(aiAi^l’Mffi BAKING POWDER <0.

SEW TORE. CHICAGO. ST. WEIS*

ONT
Allow your Clothing, 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the oid 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join., 
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
Jws Pyle’s Peariine, used as- 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.'
Your Clothes are worn out more 

by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE, New York.
Sold Everywhere.

AND 
INVALIDS

MARKi.

POR 

INFANTS
TRACE

FOOD
The only perfect substitute for 

Mothef'S milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics, Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient in ail Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Care and Feeding 
ef Infants,” mailed free.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

til* I Th ^IVll f® h-h'^r- oar wenderftii SsS£- UulliiV Wlr 1 operating Washing machine 
wo will GIVE ONE away in every two. Best In Ka 
World. >o i.^orir rubbing.

SENO FOB ONE to the
NATIONAL CO . 23 D -J St., N. Y.

Land “k^ Land
MiAIBIE LAND in all three Stales of capiralielci fortu

ity, a’d near railway statloa?.
TIMBEK LAND tn Mlnnesata, around beautiful inkey.
IMPKOVED EAEJIS is Iowa and Mfcnetcta. with gesd 

buildings. -
ta^y term",, eic-ar titles, cheap excursions. Sead f r ei?- 

eslas, maps, pamphlets, etc.
FiaBt>EKIK9EN&C0„

182 Waihlngten Su Clileaso.

DIL BAIRD’S GSAKCLES.
A new system of euro; baneflta by acting oatue g’anrisot 

seereiion ant! excretion, as tho Liver, Pancrease, Kl«Ms, 
Glands of the Stomach and Intestines. Pure!;; Vegetable. 
Kegalatesao Bowels, cures Constipation, Dyspepsia, Ner
vous Prostration, Piles, Malaria. H.adaciies, Purlft s th# 
Blood. Try them, bo convinced, then yon will recommend 
the n to your fr ends and neighbors. Pleasant to take, Over 
2,<IO9 physiological and chemical experiments perfenned to 
demonstrate the action of this New Drug. Full sized box 
free, postage prepat'.!, to ar.y reader o! this atlvt., who sends 
at once. Give aeeonntor your ea^e, symptoms, etc. Address

DB. BAIB», 157 W. 23 d Street. New York City.

6^ LADIES!<-™ * M t' 4v^ n«,~»»yom' Hair with the 

g/BE’«!ll»ll
#«TWllta(lM

: ~4 n o .1 all tier- .r f PcteIer or Soiling the Hair 
or Hai'de. Money ref uuU- 
ei if not satisfactory.

<Sample.58cents Portrait!
Bi^'k^*H!2A'iTiH AGENTS wanted.
VBAIRIB CITY XOVEMfY CO., 

4B Itnndalph St., Chicago, 111.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS.
By JOHN IL ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. K. Biggs) cf

Notes and Suggestions tor BM 
Headings.

TOPICS In this book in relation to the’Bible are discussed by 
such men as

George K.Pentecost. 
Iloratlu# Bonar, 
Henry Morehouae, 
George C. Needham, 
».K Moody.
D. W. Whittle, 
J. H. Brooke,

A. J GurfOD, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 
CUM, M Whlttelw, 
B. C. Morse, 
L. W. Montell,

The Bible readings are brail nt the above and mm 
others. The book contains several hundred Bible readings, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and teipinl not only to the 
ministers and evangelist, but to tbe Christian who wants to 
understand ano know how to use bls Bible. 311 pages with 
loll Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part In prayer-meetings »«eittWy? 
This tn ok will help you. Do you want lo be helped, as a 
speaker? Thu book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study tbts book and you will do it

PRICE $1.00. Sent by mall Post-paid.
BO Bible Marker* free with each «ny.

DANIEL AJIBHOS^, PnbH»r,
46 Randolph 8t., Chicago, III.


